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BI!t\ F. Moore, En,(ineeT', Vemon Wysong. 
Fireman, 20th Cmtury Limited, New 
York Central Lines. "We wear Whititsl" 

RAILROAD 

LEADERS say: 

"wHIZITS must have been� 
madef~r Railroad Men!"� 

WJh ? (1) Whizit Open-Whizit Shut! 
. No Buttons to Bother� 

~ (2] Famous Long Service, Easy� 
•� Washing, Special Weave, 

Lee Fabrics 

EVERYWHERE on all railroad sys
tems, well known railroad men are 

turning to Whizits. You will see them, 
alert and successful, in the cabs of famous 
trains, in the roundhouses, in other re Geo. Wahn, Engineer, J. A. Hale, Fireman, Panama 

Limited, Illinois CentTal R. R. "WhitiU are great!"sponsible positions. 

These men say they feel dressed up in Lee work suit, costing less because of extra� 
Whizits-and they are men with pride ~ service.� 
in their jobs, men who look the part!" ~
 

Just Like Lee dealers, carrying both Whizits and button 
. Dad's'" I styles, are in every city and almost everyWhizit, exclusively Lee, means . town, village and hamlet in the United 
no buttons to bother-to come States. Slip on a Whizit-you'II like it! 
off- to sew on. The famous Lee 
fabrics with their special weaves Lee Union-AIls, Overalls, Play 
are strong, easily washed, keep- Suits Are Made in Clean, Light, 
ing both color and shape through Airy Factories by Hundreds of 
months of hard service. The Lee Union Employes. 

Whizit i'a'eal keen 100kin;~.~;~,~ou~,~:~~til~o~:'~o~~~I 4·""~""... =,=/"""

Minneapolis, Minn. San Francisco, Calif. {~,-

WHtztT' Genuine Hookless Fast
ener. Will not jam, rust 
or break. Launders with 
perfect safety. Abso
lutely Guaranteed. . Union~A1Is-Ovemlls-PlafSuils 
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HAMILTON� 
HOWARD� 

WALTHAM� 
ELGIN� 

ILLINOIS� 

ALL HIGH GRADE� 
RAILROAD WATCHES� 

I have a large display of the above watches and cases to suit every purSe. 
Come in and talk to me before investing money in a cheaper watch that will not 
pass inspection. You can have absolute confidence in what I tell you. 

I also carry a large stock of high grade jewelry, diamonds, emblems and IM
PORTED ENGLISH GOGGLES. An goods sold under my strict money back 
GUARANTEE. 

Authorized Watch Inspection for C. M. (/ St. P. Ry. 
Room 701 Chicago 
29 E. Madison St. MILTON PENCE Illinois 
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Freight and Of Every 
Passenger DescriptionCARS� 

Cars Repaired� 

Repair Parts Castings 

Bolsters Forgings 

Brake BealTls Cast Iron Wheels 

... . 

PRESSED STEEL CAR CO."� 
New York Pittsburgh' . . Chicago St. Paul 
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The Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific� 
Railr'oad-Campany� 

ON January 16th, the corporation 
. above named made its first bow to 

the public as owners and operators of 
the property which for fiftJ:-fi ve years 
had functioned as the Chicago, Mlf
waukee & SI. Paul Railway. 

The Receivers, on that date stepped 
out of operation and possession of the 
property and it is now ready to start 
a new era of progress with its ne,v 
owners. 

The event has been waiting for some
time past upon the action of the Inter
State Commission which is required 
by law to pass upon securities and fi
nancing of railtroad properties: and 
while the title and the ownership is 
changed, it is the same old railroad. 
If we, who have marched under 
the banner with the old name, find it 
hard for a while to become accustomed 
to the extra word at. the end, we can 
all unite on the old sub-title The :Mil
waukee, and speedily feel at ho:me 
again. The employe body which had 
given such splendid service during the 
past three years, making every effort 
possible to help pull the road out of 
the bankruptcy court, registers thanks 
that this has been successfully accom
plished and, realizing that while that 
grade has' been made, there are still 
others aheacl which will require some 
hard pulling, it stands ready now, as 
always to do its utmost in the com
pany's interest; and to contribute its 
share toward the success which sure
ly awaits our incomparable railroad. 

The Milwaukee "& St. Paul Railway 
was the first title given to the several 
small roads which the corporation had 
acquired by purchase and amalgamated 
into one. I ts charter was granted in 
the State of Wisconsin in 1863, but 
its real beginnings went far back of 
tha t da te to the projection and con
struction of some small railroads that 
led from Milwaukee to interior points 
in \"Iisconsin and out to the Mississip
pi River. In 1867, the Milwaukee & 
St. Paul acquired possession of some 
railway projects in Iowa and Minne
sota, heading toward their northwestern 
objettive,-the Twin Cities. In the lat
ter part of 'that year the first through 
passenger train service between Mil
waukee and SI. Paul and II'Iinneapolis 
was inaugurated oyer the rails of the 
11'1. & SI. P. Ry. 

In 1872 the 11'1. & St. P. commenced 
work on a line of its own from :Mi1wau

kee to Chicago, completing the pro
ject so that M. & St. P. trains ran 
through to Chicago early in 1873. The 
name was then changed to Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul, and old-timers 
still tell of the way the prefixed word 
tripped on their tongue much as the 
now added term will come stranger to 
the present day. . 

The C.M.&St.P. Company went on 
acquiring by purchase and construction 
additional mileage extending-acro.ss the 
States of Illinois, Iowa and into South 
Dakota. In 1882 its line between Chi
cago and Council Bluffs gave them a 
terminal at the Missouri River. In 1887, 
the Kansas City line was opened fur
.nishing still another outlet at the Miss
ouri. By the year 1890, The Milwau
kee, or The St. Paul, as it was, then 
generally designated, proudly advertised 
si..'C thousand miles of railroad and 
boasted the most mileage of any rail
road of the northwest. '. 

The close of the nineteenth century 
witnessed great developments on the 
Pacific Coast and a future promise of 
much traffic with the Orient. To reach 
this new Eldorado became the great 
purpose of most of the railroads of the 
:Middle vVest, The Milwaukee among 
them. Much exploration was done, 
looking toward a feasible route and a 
clesirable . terminal. San Francisco, 
Portland and the Puget Sound ports 
were ail considered, decision finally 
going to the last named. The location 
aud construction of the Coast Exten
sion furnished some of the greatest 
thrillers of railroad building in the his
tory of this country. It was a won
derful achievement. Construction be
gan almost simultaneously:, in. the 
Spring of 1906, at the Missouri River, 
westward bound; and at the Sound, 
eastward. Followed then three years 
of rapid and daring work, the route re
quiring some of" the heaviest construc
tion in the United States., crossing three 
great mountain ranges,-The Continen
tal Divide and Bitter Roots of the 
Rocky Mountain group and the Cas
cade Range to westward. 

The Missouri and Columbia Rivers,
the two great water course.& of the 
Northwest were bridged by structures 
of the most modern and substantial 
type. The bridge at the crossing two 
miles west of Mobriqge was at the time 
of .its construction, the heaviest of its 
type at any poiilt on the River. An

other crossing of the same stream in (he 
mountain country, is the first railroad 
crossing of that River below its head
waters. '. The crossing of the Columbia 
is a remarkable structure of nearly one 
mile in length. "In J uy 1909 the rails 
came together in Hell Gate Canyon, 
Montana, and The Milwaukee was in 
possession of a Coast Line. 

This new Line started on its career 
as' the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget 
Sound Railway, but in 1913, it was con
solidated with the parent line with the 
sub-title of "Lines \"Iest." 

The new line furnished new railroad 
.facilities for agricultural territories of 
the Dakotas, Montana, northern Idaho 
and Washington. It entered the min
ing districts of Montana and the vast 
timber wealth of Idaho and \"Iashing
ton; and it constructed its own docks 
at the wa terside on Puget Sound, de
veloping great areas of tidefiat land 
for terminals, industries and switching 
facilities. 

Among other activities it acquired 
possession of some railroad mileage in 
the Olympic Peninsula which was ex
tended into large tracts of standing 
timber. It built to Gray's Harbor on 
the Pacific. I t also established a ferry 
service to Bellingham to connect with 
another acquired line extending to the 
Canadian boundary line 'through a rich 
and well developed agricultural country. 

In 1916 the first unit of its electrified 
district between Harlowton, Montana 
and Avery, Idaho, was put into opera
tion. In the second unit between Othel
lo and Tacoma, Washington, was com
pleted, giving The Milwaukee the long
est main line electrification in the world. 

The War and a severe business de
pression in the Northwest brought 
The Milwaukee on evil days and it 
was unable to meet its obligations, re-. 
suiting in Receivership in March 1925. 
The wise and prudent handling of the 
property by the Receivers has enabled 
it to emerge from the Courts in a com
paratively short period of time, con
sidering the magnitude of the insti
tution and the great amount involved' 
in bankruptcy. 

Now The Milwaukee is again ready 
to enter the rac'e for supremacy. That 
it shall succeed, eager hearts and eager 
hands are ready to take hold and push 
and pull together on the forward way. 

Page Tin.. 



Chairman of .the Board� 
"CHAIRMAN of the. Board" is the 

tenancy under. whIch OQr former 
President and Receiver of The Mil
waukee Mr. H. E. Byram associates 
himself with the reorganized Chicago, 
Milwaukee St. Paul & Pacific Railroad; 
and The Milwaukee Family offer him 
sincere congratulations 
on this recognition of 
his leadership during 
the ten years of great
est storm and stress 
the railroad ever pass
ed through. 

Mr. Byram came to 
The Milwaukee as its 
President on October 
1st 1917, succeeding 
the late A. ]. Earling. 
He had previously oc
cupied the position of 
Opera ting Vice Presi
dent of the C.B.&Q. 
R. R. He did not 
have long to enjoy his 
new title or get fitted 
into his new position 
when the United States 
entered the \Vorld \Var 
and the United States 
Govemme·nt', on De
cember 1st, took over 
the . railroads of the 
country. Mr. Byram 
became Federal Mana
ger under United States 
Railroad Administra
tion which position he 
occupied until N ovem
ber 1st 1919 when he re
signed that position to 
become again Presi
dent of the Cor[lora
tion. When the rail
roads were returned to 
corporate control Mr. 
Byram set about the 
difficult task of re
habilitating and im
proving the property. 
Post-war conditions 
and the depressions 
following, made the 
task an almost super
human one, through 
which Mr. Byram fought his way under 
the most adverse circumstances. When 
the railroad passed into Receivership. 
Mr. Byram, was appointed co-receiver 
with Mr. Mark W. Potter of New York 
and Mr. Edward ]. Brundage of Chi
cago. Mr. Byram was the Operatiug 
Receiver and immediately went about 
the business of betterment to the pro
perty. 'I 

Under his administration of his office 
in the three years of Receivership, mil

lions of dollars have been expended 
in needed improvement to roadbed, ad
ditional motive· power. and equipment. 
Strengthening points where needed, 
the great property is returned to its 
new owners in improved physical con
dition. 

Mr. Byram has done much in the 
years he has been with The Milwaukee 
to stimulate pleasant relations with the 
Public, and has traveled extensively 
over the System to meet with and dis
cuss the relations of railroad and pub
lic. He has everywhere been cordially 
received and his efforts to "Boost The 
Milwaukee" into greater favor have 
been markedly successful. 

He has always found time to take a 
personal interest in the welfare of the 

organization. At the time of the in
auguration of The Milwaukee Pension 
Association, Mr. Byram spoke at the 
meeting at which the movement was 
launched, expressing himself as heartily 
in favor of a pension for super-annu
ated employes and regretting the in

ability of the company 
to establish such a 
benefit. He congratu
lated the Pension As
sociation on the suc
cessful outcome of its 
promQtors in estab
lishing the movement 
and promised the ut
most cooperation of 
the company in carry
ing on the work. Mr. 
Byram, himself, ,,,-as 
one. of the first to join 
the Pension .Associa
tion. 

He has always been 
interested in the acti
vities of the Veterans' 
Association and has, 
whenever possible been 
present at its meetings. 
That he has been pop
ular with the person
nel, has been evidenced 
whenever he has ap
peared at one of the 
Veteran Dinners,-his 
entrance always being 
the signal for a great 
ovation. He has been 
a constant and interest
ed supporter of the 
Women's Club and has 
be~n helpful in getting 
it established and "go
ing."· During his husy 
and very intense life, 
with the multiplicity of 
his cares and perplexi
ties, one outstanding 
quality has endeared 
him to liS all, and that 
is his readiness to lis
ten to our troubles 
and to offer· encour
agement and help. N ev
er too busy to say a 
good and a helpful 

word to the least as welL as to the 
greatest,- his judgment has always 
been just and righteous; and Milwaukee 
employes and officers have been proud 
to call him their friend. 

To his new position, where he will 
be able to enjoy a little greater freedom 
from care and responsibility, he takes 
the good wishes and respect· of the 
Milwaukee Family, with the hope that 
he may continue long with us in the 
position, he has chosen for himself. 



Henry A. Scandrett, President� 
COINCIDENT with the return of 

The Milwaukee Railroad from Re
ceivership to the custody of its own
ers, Mr. H, E. Byram stepped up to 
the position of Chairman of the Board 
of Directors, and Mr. Henry A. Scan
drett of Omaha, Nebraska became our 
President. 

At the time .of his 
election to the Presi
dency of this company, 
he was Vice President 
of the Union Pa,cific 
SysJem, in charge of 
Valuation, Commerce, 
Land and Public Re
lations Departments; 
and resigned that posi
tion to come to The 
Milwaukee. 

Mr. Scandrett was 
born at Faribault, Min
nesota on April 8th, 
1876. He attended 
Shattuck Military 
School at Faribault 
from 1889 to 1894; and 
he graduated from the 
University of Minnes
ota'in 1898 with a B.L. 
degree. In 1900 he 
received the degree of 
LL.B. 

On January 1st, 1901 
he entered, the service 
of the Union Pacific 
Hailroad, as Claim Ad
juster, leaving that po
sition in November the 
same year to enter the 
railroad's Law Depart
ment as Assistant At
lorney for Kansas and 
:Missouri. He was, at 
this time, also identi
fied with the law firm 
of Loomis, Blair & 
Scandrett, which later, 
became Blair, Scan
drett & Scandrett. 

In January 1911, Mr. 
Scandrett ,"vas appoint
ed Assistant Inter
State Commerc~ At
torney for -the Union 
Pacific Sy~em and 
Southern Pacific Com
pany, becoming Inter-State Commerce 
Attornev for both lines in May, 1912. 
Upon t'he dissolution of the Union
Southern Pacific merger, in April 1st, 
1913, he remained with the Union Pa
cific. In addition to his other duties 
he was appointed Assistant Director of 
Traffic, in January 1918. Iil July of 
the same year, he took the position 
of Traffic Assistant of the Central 
\;IJ estern Region, United States Rail
road Administration, serving in that 
capacity llntil Octiber 31st, 1919, when 

he returned, to the Union Pacific as 
Valuation and Commerce Counsel. On 
May 1st 1925 he was elected Vice 
President with jurisdiction as above. 
He .was elected President of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific 
Railroad on Jan uary II, 1928. 

Such is the written record of the 
bllsiuess affiliations of our new leader. 
Among the friends and associates of 
that career, he is rated one hundred 
percent in the qualities that make for 
leadership. They call him "a square 
shooter", and say he is "democratic," 
"aggressive," "keen," "popular," and 
withal, friendly and fair-minded; and 
he brings to his new work, ability in
dustry and devotion to his calling. 

Mr. Scandrett is a grandson of the 
late Bi?hop Whipple of Minnesot'L ,'nc 

of the foremost leaders of men and 
moulders of character, of his time. He 
founded Shattuck Military School at 
Fairbault, from whose doors have gone 
forth' many young men who have be
come great 'in the world of usefulness, 
and have acquired fame because they 

were true to the teach
ings they received from 
the beloved Master of 
their boyhood school. 

Mr. Scandrett's as
sociates of the Union 
Pacific met recently 
for a farewell to him, 
at a dinner given by 
Union Pacific Offic
ials in Omaha; and 
throughout all the pro
gram,-amid the con
gratulations that were 
showered upon him 
and the good will ex
tended, there recurred 
always the note of re
gret at his leaving 
them, and the severing 
of relations that had 
been both pleasant and 
valuable. President 
Gray bespoke him as 
"Fair, generous and 
broad ...just the man 
to build up the right 
spirit in an organiza
tion . . . not a man 
better calculated to 
pick up the threads of 
Opportunity on The 
Milwaukee and weave 
them together." 

Mr. Scandr~tt is un
married, and like all
other -one of our ad
mired American citi
zens, his "Sweetheart" 
is his Mother. At the 
dinner mentioned, pay
ing her a wonderful 
tribute, he asked the 
company to stand with 
him a moment in honor 
to his Mother, who, 
he said, "has done the 
most in my life,-I 
could without exag

geration, say has done everything..." 
To our new President, The Milwau

kee orgaliization gives most cordial 
greeting and pledges him its most loyal 
support. "The Milwaukee Spirit" has 
ever been famous for singleness of 
purpose and honest devotion to the 
good, of The Milwaukee Road, and set
ting out now with the new "threads 
of Opportunity" that Spirit will Ilot 
fail to help him to make this railroad 
the greatest in the world. 



The Design and Application of� 
Roller Bearings to Railway� 

Rolling Stock� 
By Walter C. Sanders 

T HE passing of the extraordinary 
era of extensive and hurried rail

way construction makes the problem of 
the hour confronting railroad men one 
of economy in operation and greater 
durability and efficiency in the many 
devices and parts which go to make up 
the rolling stock of a railr?ad. The u~e 
of roller bearings on raIlway cars IS 

a question _of paramount importance 
- and is receiving a great deal of atten

T-he Pioneer Limited Riding 

tion at this time when refinements in 
e'ngineering and perfection of .equip
ment are dominant thoughts III the 
mind~ of progressive railroad men. 

Furthermore, the problem of apply
ing antifriction beariilgs to railway ser
vice justifies a careful analysis, both 
from a technical and economic stand
point. First, because it is known that 
their use will mean not only a saving 
of power in regular operation, but also 
the elimination of hot boxes, and bet
ter running conditions generally. Sec
ond, because they will bring about sav
ings in lubrication, and maintenance 
expense as well as reduce the amount 
of wear and tear to which the rolling 
stock is subjected. 

The problem of producing roller 
bearings that will stand up under the 
severe service on railway rolling stock 
llas been a very difficult one. The solu
tion required extensive tests ,and ex
periments; also the perfection of a 
suitable design of railway car trnck 
equipped with roller bearings, required 
considerable time and numerous tests 
as all ellgineering progress is a con
stant refinement of existins- designs. 

. Pllge Six 

The design must reflect general rail
road practice as far as possible and 
must show economy in every way. 

In order to successfully apply roller 
bearings to the journals of railroad 
equipment, certain conditions should 
be met of follows: 

(a)� The bearing must have a low 
frictional resistance for all ser
vice conditions. 

(b)� The bearing must have a long 

on� Tapered Roller Dearings 

service life. 
(c)� The design of the bearing should 

be such that both vertical and 
thrust loads or any combination 
of these loads maybe carried by 
the bearing proper. 

(d)� The application should be such 
that a quick inspection may be 
made. 

(e)� The application should be simple 
in construction and easy to as
semble and disassemble. 

(f)� The. bearirig should be adjust
able. 

(g)� The bearing must be durable in 
every way. 

Many attempts have been made dur
ing recent years to solve for railways 
the problem of anti-friction journal 
bearings. Failures have ordinarily re
sulted from one or more of three
ca uses:

First: The crushing strains under 
heavy loads and blows upon the snr
faces of the metals in rotating mem
bers and raceways resulted in fatigue 
and fractures; second, the diagonal 
twisting and jamming of rollers; and 
third, the troublesome end thrust which 

may at times equal 40 per cent of the 
vertical load. 

For the heavy combined vertical and 
thrust loads at high speeds, the tapered 
roller bearing principle seems essential 
to dUl"abilitv. Kot onlv should the 
bearing perform the duai duty of tak
ing radial and thrust loads, but in a 
railway roller bearIng there must be 
110 delicate breakable. or complicated
parts invol~ing expe'nsive renewals. In 
other words. there must be no short
I{ved features. 

As it has been demonstrated that it 
is possible to produce roiler bearings 
of sl1fficien t capacity and durability to 
stand up under the most severe service, 
there is now no reason why the sav
ings gained by the lise of these bear-, 
ings shonld not be taken advantage of 
to the fullest extent. 

Railway mechanical engineers have 
made valuable contributions to the de
velopment of a successful bearing by 
showing what the requirements of the 
service actually were and by pointing 
out the weak spots in bearing design 
which were to be avoided. 

How these requirements are met in 
the case of the bearing developed by 
the company with which the author is 
asociated, call best be shown by a des
cription of the hearing itself. 
The Tapered Roller Bearing Principle 

The principal object of the tapered 
construction is to provide capacity ill 
the beari'lg for the thrust loads, which 
exist in all railroad applications, with 
no appreciable sacri fice in vertical load 
carrvil1O' power. Fig. 2 shows a Til11
ken . R~"lIer Bearing with an included 
cup angle of a little less than 24 deg. 
Assllllling a load of 100 units AB ap
plied rad'ially or vertically to the roll, 
the normal pressure CB 011 the roll 
is 102 units. TIle thrust .capacity of 
this particular roll is represented by 
the line AC and is equal to 20 units. 
By reason of the fact tbat only the top 
rolls in the bearing carry vertical load, 
while all the rolls are effective under 
thrust load, the bearing has a thrust 
caoacity almost equal to its vertical 
capacitv. In other words, with an in
crease of 2 per cent in the normal load 
on the rolls under vertical loading, a 
thrust capacity equal to the vertical 
capacity is obtained. By varying the 
included cup angle the ratio of thrust 
to vertical or radial capacity can be 
changed over wide limits. 

Another advantage of the tapered 
construction has proved, however, to 

. be quite as important as the provision 
for thrust loading. Operation of a 
roller bearing, particularly at the high
er speeds, requires correct alignment 
of the rollers with respect to the axis of 
the bearing. If the rollers are not ac
curately aligned, contact with the races 
over their entire lengths will not be 
obtained and dangerous concentration 
of stresses on small areas will result. 
I n Fig. 2 the reaction of the roller 
against the rib on the inner races is 
represented by tIle line DE. The end 
of the roller makes con tact with the 
rib on two areas F and G. This douhle 
contact holds the rolls in positive align
ment entirely independent of the cage 
and assures an eql1al distribution of 
stress over the length of the roll. The 
alignin~ principle has been checked by 



Flg:ure 2. ShowiuJ;' Theor,Y aud 

operatillg bearings without cages at the 
highest speeds at which the bearings 
are required to operate in service. Tee 
cage acts as a roll spacer when in ser
vice and as a retainer when the bear
ing is stored or handled. 

The tapered roller bearing is pr~c

tically frictionless, the rolling resIs
tance being Jess tban three-tenths of 
one per cent. 

Fig. 3 shows how vertiCal and thrust 
loads and comhinations of each are car
ried in a tapered roller bearing. 

AdjustabiJity of the Tapered Bearing 
I t is an indisputable engineering 

principle that, whenever two moving 
parts are in contact, wear must eventu
ally occur. Noma tter how well the 
parts of any type of bearing are made, 
the constant 1110tion, sooner or later 
must result in wear. 

The tapered roller bearing can 'be 
satisfactorily adjusted for the small 
amount of wear which may eventually 
occur. This adjustment feature also 
provides wider tolerances for machine 
work on axles and bearing boxes. 

The adjustment consists of moving 
the tapered outer race-way or cup a 
little farther onto the tapered roller 
assembly. The whole bearing will then 
function like new and replacement is 
eliminated. ' 

Our tests and experiments have 
shown that in a railroad tapered roller 
bearing the wear is negligible during 
the first several years of operation. 

Description of Bearing for Passenger 
Car Equipment 

Since the bearing now used on 62 
Pullmans and 65 various types of pas
senger cars on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and SI. Paul Railway is a typical rail
way application, its description will 
serve to cover the essential character
istics. The bearing consists of four 
main parts, the double cone, or inner 
raceway, two sets of tapered rolls, two 
cages, and two cups or outer races. 
The cone, which is common to both 
sets of rolls is formed with ribs at 
both outer ends, and is tapered up to a 
ribbed apex in the middle. The two 
sets of tapered rolls are· assembled on 
the cone and are held to proper spac
ing by their respective cages. The 
two cups are then assembled QVer the 
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rolls. The bearing is assembled 111 the 
housing and then pressed on the axle, 
after which the adjustment is made by 
shims. 

The dimensions of the bearing for a 
5 in. by 9 in. journal size axle are, bore 
5 in.; outside diameter 11 % in.; and 
width of cone at its contact with the 
axle M~ in. The ,rated capacity of one 
bearing is 28,900 lb. vertical and 23.275 
lb. thrust load, at 750 r.p.m. which with 
36 in. wheels corresponds to 80 miles 
per hour train speed. The capacity of 
a 5 in. by 9 in. journal size axle is 
32,000 lb., while the two bearings used 
per axle have an actual vertical capacity 
of 57,800 Jb. at 80 miles per hour and 
69,400 lb. at 500 r.p.111. or 53 miles per 
hour. 

In assembly the C9ne is mounted on 
the axle under a heavy press fit of 
from 20 to 30 tons. This wilt insure 
the cone remaining tigh.t and prevent 
wear on the axle by creeping. The 

cups are given a press fit in the hous
ing of 3 to 5 tons insurng against ro
tation or creeping in the housing. 

The journal box proper consists of 
two housings, called the inside and 
outside housings, and the cover. For 
this rcas.on it is generally called a 
double box or self-aligning application. 
The inside housing which contains the 
bearing is cowned at the top and bot
tom; the crown having about the same 
radius as the plain bearing box wedge, 
which gives the application the feature 
or self-alignment. When the top is 
worn the housing may be rotated 180 
degrees and a new aligning surface will 
thus be brought in contact with the 
outside housing. 

The enclosure is an integral part of 
the inside housing and consists of a 
series of annular grooves. It is placed 
over the axle sleeve which is also called 
the cone removal sleeve. The enclos
ure has a' very small clearance with the 
sleeve in order to prevent leakage of 
the Jubricant. The cone removal sleeve 
also serves the purpose of removing 
the bearing and box in case it is neces
sary to remove the wheel. As the 
wheel is pressed off the axle it comes 
in contact with the sleeve thereby push
ing off the bearing and box. 

A'djustment of the bearing is obtained 
by means of thin shims which are 
placed between the cover and the in
side housing, Adjustment is maintain
ed and the cover and outside cup are 
held in place by eight cap bolts spaced 
around the outside of the cover and 
housing. 

One of the most important features 
of the design is the degree of flexibility 
possible in the application. It wi1l be 
noted that there is a space on both 
ends of the inside housing between it 
and the outside housing." The wheels, 
axles and bearings may, move this la
teral distance relative to the truck and 

FIGURE NO.6 

DIAGRAM SHOWING MANNER IN 
WHICH TIMKEN DESIGN 
ACCOMMODA TES VERTICAL LOAD, 
THRUST LOAD, AND A 
COMBINATION OF EPICH N ONE 
BEARING. 

Flg'ure 3. Slwwlp/;, JlIanner In Which TaIlered Roller Bearings Carl'les "ertlcal and 
'l'hnlst Load In Olle Bearing' . 
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car body. This wheel trucks andetaoi 
car body. This high degree of flex
ibility is essential for six wheel trucks 
and is also desirable for four wheel 
trucks. 

It can be seen that the whole con
struction is characterized by its extreme 
simplicity. Furthermore, freedom from 
internal friction has been assured by re
lieving the cages of all responsibility in 
the matter of keeping the rollers in 
proper alignment with respect to the 
cone; this function being p'erformed by 
the center rib. Because of the enclos
lire construction which has been adopt
ed, lubrication is made a simple matter, 
;lI1d sufficient space has been provided 
10 accommodate a supply which will 
I~st over a considerable period of time. 
A Iso, since the two sets of rolls excrt 
centrifugal pressure toward the cen
ter of the bearing, the grease is forced 
into the space between the two sets of 
rolls and constant and uniform lubri
cation is assured. Contamination of 
the lubricant from outside is entirely 
prevented by the construction of thc 
enclosure. 

As to load capacity requiremenTs, the 
essential correctness of the tapered roll
er principle has been thoroughly dem
onstrated by the performance of bear
ingsembodying this principle in many 
test applications where the severe char
acter of the loads and shocks is even 
more marked thall is the case in regular 
railway service. Durability is insured 
hy the quality of the steel used in the 

. construction of the load carrying mem
bers. The production of this steel is 
carefnlly controlled to secure a metal 
that is not subject to fatigue deteriora
tion over long periods of severe ser
vice, and that will easily withstand all 
the crushing loads and shocks that are 
likely to be incurred. Durability is 
~Iso imparted by the construction that 
keeps the rollers properly aligned at 
~ll times, and thus prevents failures 
from uneven wear, or faulty contacts 
~nd by the fact that the loads are car
ried on a comparatively large .propor
tion of the surfaces of the different 
members; in other words, there is full 
line instead of point contact. 

Comfort to Passengers 
The author of this paper was a pas

senger on the first trip of the "Pioneer 
Limited" which was the first complete
ly equipped roller bearing PulTman 
tr~in in the history of American Rail
roads. The easy riding qualities were 
very noticeable and the train started 
and stopped with a yacht-like motion 
and without jerks. 

The change from standstill to' motion 
011 a roller bearing train is almost im
perceptihle. 

It has been discovered that the ends 
of the carS nave the same riding' quali
ties as the center and ticket agents 
make .good pse of this fact in d,isposing 
of berths in the ends of cars. The 
lise of the roller bearing trains on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail
way has been the means of an increase 
in passenger traffic. 

Passengers riding the "Pioneer Lim
ited" between Chicago, and St.-Paul 
Minneapolis and the "Olvmpian." the 
tpnerr,,,f;q('ntal train between Chicago 
~nrl Sr~!!le,Tacoma, speak very highly 

of the� superior riding qualities of the 
two trains. 
It is true, of course, that the improved 
riding Qualities are partly due to the 
tighter buffer.s and stiffer draft gears, 
which eliminate all slack between the 
cars. \/y'hen starting, all cars start 
simultaneouslv with the locomotive. 
\Nhen brakes·are applied. all cars come 
to a stop without slamming each other, 
regardless of how the braking force of 
one car may differ from another. Trans
verse shocks originating at the track 
are absorbed by a sliding motion be
tween� the inside and outside bearing 
boxes� without producing appreciable 
side-motion in the car. . 

Eighteen cars were recently handled 
on the "Pioneer Limited" by a loco
motive which formerly hauled 12 to 14 
plain bearing cars. 

The two "Pionecr Limited" trains 
averagc from 13 to 15 cars each. The 
eigh t "Olympian" trains average 12 
cars each. Six "Olympian" trains are 
on the rails at all times. 

The bearings on the "Pioneer Limit
ed" make 425 miles a day, 12,750 miles 
a month or 153,000 miles a year. The 
hearings on the "Olympian" make 4,420 
miles every eight days or about 202,000 
miles a year. 

The "Pioneer Limited" started regu
lar service May 21, 1927 and no bear
ing failure has occurred, nor has any 
car been set ont of the train on ac
count of bearing trouble. 

Hot Boxes 
An item of maintenance where roller 

bearings will effect a considerable sav
ing is� that of hot boxes. Hot boxes 
undoubtedly constitute one of the most 
troublesome conditions with which rail
roads have to deal. These conditions 
vary widely not onlv on different rail
roads but also at different seasons of 
the year. 

'They are, of course, more common 
on. frcight tha,n on passenger cars due 
probably to tile fact that passenger cars 
receive more frequent and better jour
nal inspections. 

The frequency of hot boxes is often 
difficult to bring under control and a 
large amount of special attention has 
been devoted to the sitnation in an 
effort to discover just which of the 
many mechanical or human elements 
are at fault. Usually the protection 
adopted as a result of such special 
studies aims at a tightening up of sev
eral of these elements, all of which it 
may be considered, ,,,ere contributory. 

The frequency of hot boxes or the 
number per 1000 car-miles will vary 
considerably on different roads, due to 
the different conditions of operation. 
The cost to the road per hot box will 
also vary, somewhat. One road has 
estimated that in passenger service a 
hot box costs approximately $30.00, 

which -\vould indicate that a road operat
ing several thousand passenger cars 
must have a large hot box expense. 

The use of roller bearings will almost 
completely eliminate the troublesome 
hot box situation 'with all its attendant 
ills effecting thereby a considerable sav
ing to the road. 

Lubrication 
Grease of about the consistency of 

vaseline is being used as the lubricant 
for tapered roller bearings under rail
way cars. Bearing manufacturers have 
spent a large amount of money on the 
lubrication problems which were en
countered in high speed railway ser
vice. \Vhen oil is used it is necessary 
to have an unfailing, supply of a correct 
quantity. When a large quantity of 
oil is fed to the bearing, excessive heat 
is generated by the churning action. 
The resulting high temperatures thin 
out the oil, making it difficult to re
tain it in the housing, even with the 
best type of enclosure. 

Experience has shown that grease 
made according to proper specifications 
will give very satisfactory results. 
Grease is more easily retained in· the 
bearing housing than oil and produces 
lower� bearing temperatures. It will 

X-Ray� View of Tapcred- Roller Dearing 
For Passenger Equi!Hnent 

stick to all parts of the bearing and 
protect them no matter how long a 
car stands idle, while gravity 'will drain 
the oil to the bottom of the box and 
leave the top of the bearing unpro
tected. -, 

Grease also has the beneficial effect 
of gumming up at the outside of the 
enclosure which assists materially in 
retaining itself in the housing and in 
keeping out dirt, v;ater andothe.r: for
eignmatter. 

Among the requirements of a ·good 
roller bearing grease are the following: 
-it shall be of the proper consistency 
and composed of a high grade soap and 
a highly relined, well filtered mineral 
oil. It must be free from corrosive 
maHer such as grit, rosin, waxes, talc, 
mica, graphite, clay or fillers of any 
kind. 

As to the cost of the Iu brican t itself; 
although the initial cost per car may 
be greater ih the case of grease than 
that of oil, greater final savings are 
effected because of the smaller amount 
of grease necessary per car mile of 
actual servic('._ Experience has ~I.ready 
incjiqted thilt tIle initial supply Qf l!t



)ricant in roller bearing cars lasts much 
longer than it does with plain bearings 
and costs less for renewal, partly be
cause there is less wastage of lubri
cant and partly ·the amount needed is 
usually smaller. No difficulties have 
been experienced with grease during 
low temperatures. 

With roller bearings on cars; several 
terns of lubrication expense are elim

inated at the outset, and others are 
greatly reduced. Among those·elimin
Hed are, waste and the labor charge for 
packing it in the gearings. In addition 
there is no necessity for maintaining a 
wa~te reclaiming plant, so that this 
expense is eliminated in cases where it 
exists. 

A check-up on the grease used in the 
bearings on the Milwaukee road's 
"Pioneer Limited" train, running be
tween Chicago and St. Paul-Minne
apolis for the month of July, 1927, dis
closed that the cost of lubricant is 
much less for roller bearings than for 
plain bearings. The previous cost to 
lubricate the train on plain bearings 
averaged 22.5 to 26 cents per 1,000 car
miles. The cost of grease for ·the roller 
bearings on this train for Julv. 192; 

Chicago Terminals Safety� 
Meeting�

"fH E Terminals December Safety First 
\ meeting was very interesting and 
"full of pep" although the attendance 
,vas far from being as large as· iormer 
meetings, Nineteen switchmen attended 
and it was resolved by those present to 
keep that average up for the year 1928. 
V,l e are not in possession of figures 
showing what the attendance at these 
meetings was last year, but we feel sure 
that it surpassed other years and we 
personally believe that employes are 
taking more interest in the work of 
Safety First every year. The monthly 
Safety First meetings are wonderful 
places to get ideas. For illustration 
our district Safety First representative 
Mr. Cobb made a remark at one of the 
meetings last year that wili linger long 
in the minds of all who heard it, and 
cause them to repeat it to others. 'vVe 
doubt if he really thought at the time 
he said it that it would carry so much 
iood for thought as it really did. And 
that remark was, "Numerous accidents 
are caused because people allow their 
hands and feet to work faster than their 
brain." 'vVhich remark we would take 
to mean that too many people act, and 
then think afterwards if they are for
tunate enough to get by without being 
killed, A fall is bad but worse by far 
if you fall in front of a moving car. 
Don't do it. Give the brain time to 
guide your actions and many an acci
dent will be averted. Every employee 
should attend some of the Safety First 
meetings and get an insight into the 
many good ideas that are brought out 
there. Don't take our word for it, but 
just try it and prove it by the good 
you get out of them personally. 

Bride: "I don't think I'll make a cake by 
Mrs. Jenkins recipe. It takes too many egg,." 

Hubby: "How many?" 
Bride: "Eighteen; the yolks of nine, a·nd 

the whites of nine."-Excf,a1lge. 

averaged 15.8 cents per 1,000 car-miles. 
Further reduction in the lubrication 
costs on this train is expected. 

The economic advantages to be gain
. ed by the universal adoption of roller 
bearings for use on railroad cars are 
of many different kinds. The. more 
important may be slimmarized as fol
lows: . 

1.� The· easy rul1ning and starting 
qualities make possible material 
saving in fuel or energy. 

2.� The small consumption of lubri-, 
cants reduces the cost of lubri
cants. Cost of waste is eliminated. 

3.� The elimination of the costly and 
troublesome hot boxes makes it 
possible to maintain regular and 
undisturbed traffic; preventing in
convenience ·to passengers and de
lays to freight. 

The foregoing, is taken from an address 
delh"e ed by Mr. ~anders, General Manager of 
the Railway Division of the Timken Roller Bearing 
Com~any at the meeting of the American Society 
of MechanicaL Enginecls held at Seartle On August 
29th [0 31St, 1927. As will be seen he gave much en~ 

\ lable rublicity co the sure. ioricy of Milwaukee Pas~ 

:-:c;wer T~:.l~n EQuirmcnc .... Editor. 

Commemorate Twenty-Fifth 
Anniversary 

R. N. 
IN commemoration of the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of service in the office 
of the General Agent at Chicago, Com
mercial Agent, IvV. A. Crow was pre
sented with a beautiful 'vVestminster 
chime clock by his co-workers of that" 
office. 

A special feature of the presentation 
was a "memory book" containing au
tographed cards of his office associates, 
past and present. 

At the presentation, which took place 
in his office, 620 Marquette Building, 
General Agent, T. P. Case.v made the 
presentation speech, eugolizing Mr. 
Crow for his loyal service and his well 
merited advancement during the years 
with The Milwaukee. About ten of 
Mr. Crow's former office associates 
were present, adding a pleasant spirit 
of reunion to the occasion. 

Knowing lVIr. Casey as ·a constant 
reader of The Milwaukee Magazine. 
and his llSl1al "stem to stern" perusal 
of each issue, he will be apprised 
through this 111edil1111, of the fact that 
his presentation address was accepted 
as a masterpiece by all those fortunate 
to have been present. 

48 Years Ago on the LaCrosse 
Division 

Conductor \N. H. Leslie of Ocono
mowoc, on the LaCrosse Division, is 
the proud possessor of some old time 
records which he resurrected from the 
attic of the old freight depot at Ocono
mowoc about 28 years ago. Am sure 
that some or" o·ur older employes will 
be interested in reading two or three 
of these items. Please note that way 
in '79, the Milwaukee was handling 
the Governor's special. 

Telegram dated June 5th, lSi!}, to F. D. 
Underwood. South Milwa.uk~e: "Please have 
call boy take my satchet down to the 
telegraph office. Will be 1n at elm'eo 
o'clock ao(l go on No. 2 in the A.;\I." 

(sigued) W. J. Ullllerwoo<l 

Dated Mllwaukee, July 7th, 1879, to F. D. 
Uouerwood: "Tucker will be out 00 No.1 
~.o run the special and No.8. Run No. :l 
to Chicago." 

(signed) A. J. Earling 

F.� N. "L-1;!" 
F. D. Underwood 

Telegram duted Milwaukee July 23, 1ST!): 
~'. D. Underwoofl, Con<Iuctor: "Will hllYe 
to u~e ~·ou fol' the Gvernol"s special. Leu\'e 
Ocollomowoc 3 :11:; P.M. and l'un No 8 to 
Chicago. An:HVl'li" . 

(signed) A. j. !';arllng 

Father and Son List 
HERE arc more additions to the Father and 

Son List on The Milwaukee: 

Martin Whalen entered the service in 1870 
and is still in t!i.e employ ~f the company; 
three sons now in service are: J. P. Whalen, 
Roadmaster, Madison DiYision, 32 yea,.,,; M. 
F.. Whalen, Yardmaster at Othello; 26 years 
service; W. J. Whalen, Trainmaster, Aher

.11een, 22 years service. 

Martin Whalen had another. son Wh9. W:'lS 

operator and dispatcher from 1897 to 1912. 

On the Olympic Division, arc: 

E. W. Frc"eman, engineer, sen'lec date, 
1914; O. W. Freeman, ·fireman, service date, 

. 1917. 
T. B. Murray, conductor, service date, 1915; 

T.� P. Murray, brakeman, service date, 1923. 
O. W. Nelson, scction foremall, 1-917; John 

Nelson, section foreman, 1919. 
Chris Atkinson, section for~man, service 

date, 1912 and his sons, Webster Atkinson, 
section I"borer; Jess Atkinsqn carpenter, ser
vice date, 1923. Charles Atkins.on and Fred 
Atkinson, carpenters, date, mli:·· 

Minneapolis Ticket Office: 

G. W. McMil"lan, Depot" Ticket Agent, ser
vice date, 1880; D. G.McMillan; Ass't. Depot 
Ticket Agent, dale, 1916, 

In Milwaukee Yards. switching service, is 
A, O. Cunningham, wearing a 45 year but
ton; his son, L. S. Cun'1ingham sta·rted to 
work for the company in February 1899 as 
fireman on the W. V. Division; now.employed 
as engineer main line passenger service west 
of Spokane. 

J,lIrge.t Concrete 1Ilixer In the ',,"orld 

The above i~ a picture of what 1s sa·Id 
to be the largest concrete mixer 1n the 
w01·ld. It wus manufactured 1n M1lwaukee 
on December 31st, uest.1ned to Calderwood, 
Tenucssee. 
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The Best Letter on Claim Prevention 
To promote the campaign for Claim 

Prevention, a prize of ten dollars is 
offered for the best letter on Claim 
Prevention. from Agents and Station 
Employes. Letters to be not less than 
three hundred and fifty words or more 
than five hundred; and to be sent to 
the Editor by April 1st, 1928. 

Gene-cal Superintendent 
D. E. Rossiter 

FRIENDS everyw~erepn the rail
road, are glad to have the an

nouncement of the promotion of Super
intendent "Dan" Rossiter. lately of the 
Coast Division, to .the position of Gen
eral Superintendent with headquarters 
at Butte. Montana. 

Mr. Rossiter is· a veteran in the ser
vice in spite of the fact that he is still 
a young man. He commenced his work 
for the Milw'ill.!!:ee Company in 1895 
on the Mineral Point Division as Agent 
and Operator, and was promoted to 
the position of Train Dispatcher on the 
Mineral Point and· Prairie du Chien 
Divisions in 1903. In 1908 he came to 
the C. & M. Division as Chief Dis
patcher. serving in that capacity until 
September 1912 when he was appointed 
Trainmaster of the C. & M. Between 
1912 and 1918 he served as Trainmas
ter of the C. & M.. , LaCrosse, Milwau
kee Terminal District, R. & S.\V. and 
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Illinois Divisions; and in 1918 WaS 110" 
pointed Superintendent of the LaCrosse 
Division. In 1920 he went to occupy 
the same position on the River Divi
sion. In 1924 he transferred to Lines 
'N est as Superinteodent of the Coast 
Division, which position he occupied 
until his promotion to the General Su
perintendency. 

Mr. Rossiter has the "faculty" of 
making friends wherever he goes. He 
is popular with the public with which 
he has come constan tly in con tact in 
hs various positions. He is admired 
ane! respected by his associates who 
are offering their unqualified congratu
lations on his promotion. 

H is dId-time friends on Lines East 
regret only that his advancement keeps 
him so far away that they do not have 
the pleasure of association and COll

tact which they enjoyed during his 
early railroad years. 

Appointments 
THE following appointments have been 

made. etrective January 1st, 1928: 
F. E. Devlin, Superintendent, Coast Divi

sion, with headquarters at Tacoma, vice D. 
E. Rossiter, promoted. 

J. H. Valentine, Superintendent, Superior 
Division, vice F. E. Devlin J transferred. 

L. F. Donald, Assistant Superintendent, Chi
cago Terminals, vice J. H. Valentine, pro
moted. 

W. G. Bowen, Assista"nt Superintendent, 
Terre Haute Division, vice L. F. Donald, 
transferred. 

G. H. Hill, Superintendent, Bellingham 
Division, vice H. G. Selby, transferred to 
o her duties. 

A. Manley, Trainmaster, Idaho Di\!ision, 
vice G. H. Hirl. promoted. 

Obituary 
On December 31 st, at his home in Alhambra, 

\alifornia. occurred the death of Mr. Reid 
Goodrich, formerly Agent ae \Vausau, Wis
eons:n. 

Mr. Coodrich Was just past d{Jhty years of 
age. He went to Wausau in 1881 as agclit 
for the Wisconsin Valley Railroad and re,· 
mained in that position when the W.V.R.R .. 
was absorbed by The Milwaukee. His ser
vice as Agent at Wausau covered a period of 
thirty-three years, and upon his retirement 
he went to California to reside ncar his son, 
" .. ho is ·in business in Los Angeles. He is 
survived by his widow, and two sons, Bert, 
of Los Angeles and William of LaCrosse, 

Wis. 

Mr. Goodrich was a loyal and faithfur em
ploye. He was greatly beloved by the com
munity in which he served so many years, 
and his passing leaves many warm fri~nds to 
mourn his loss. 

Old time Iowa Division employes as well 
as his associates of the Idabo Division wcre 
pained to learn of the passing of Conductor 

Charles H. Lewis, whose death occurred at 
Ste. Maries, Idaho, December 16t],. Arthough 
not in the best of health for a number of 
ycars, Mr. Lewis was confined to his home but 
a few days hcfore the end came. "Charlie" 

Lewis will be remembered by hosts of friends 
of Lines East, as hc \vas a passenger conduc· 
tor on the Chicago-Marion run for many years, 

leaving that position for one on thc new 
Coast Line, in 1910. He served in various 
cap.1citics in construction work on the new 
line. and went to Ste. Maries to take the 
passenger run on the Elk River Line, in 1913. 
He is survived by his widow, two sons and a 
daughter, to whom sympathy of his Milwaukee 
friends is ofrered in their sad loss. 

Retired 
"What is yout' occupation P' asked the judge 

sternly. 

"I haven't any," replied the man. "I just 
circulate around, so to speak." 

"Please note," said the judge, turning tl) 

the court clerk, "that this gentleman is reti:·eJ 

from circulation for thirty days." 

MILWAUKEE EMPLOYEES PENSION ASSOCIATION 

Chicago, Illinois. 
Jan. 10th, 1928. 

CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT� 
as at� 

DECEMBER 31st, 1927� 

ASSETS 
Cash in Bank 
Accrued Interest Receivable 
Investments: 

Bonds $522.810.53 
1vI<brtgages 678.000.00 

Office Equipment 

LIABILITIES 
Pension Fund 
General Fund 
Advance Payments & Sundry Credits 
Refund Certificates Payable 
Income 

$ 531.61 
16,556.30 

1,200,810.53 

1.120.58 $1,219,019.02 

$1,043,901.88 
48,394.57 

967.40� 
3,574.00� 

122.181.17 $1.219.019.02 

C. v\l. Mitchell 
Secreta ry,Treasu rer. 



the road is safe to travel on, wlw Ita I'e 
tue hves of thousands oi people 01' 'lieTalks to Milwaukee Employes palms or their hand.s. TheS'e lc,lOWS 
are entitled to a Jot of courtesy. 1 
wonder if the tank wagof! men and 
the section men, recei"ve the courtesyon Courtesy 
they should? We do not stop and give 

At the Iflst I. & D. Division COlITtesy meet
ing held i" tlte W ome,,'s Club Rooms at 
IVIaso" Cily, about fi.'ty employes fwd the 
pleasure 0/ hearing a tall< by Mr. R. H. 
Tflo1J,as, -Manager 0/ the :)Ia,wiard Oil Com
pany at Mason Gi/)', 011- Courtesy; an.d what 
Ite had to' say was so fllll of good Ihought 
tl1ll1 it is /Jere publis/Jed so th.at fifty thoUSfllld' 
illstead 0/ the fift'i present at the 1neetthlg, 
fIla)' "listen in" Ott what be had to say. 

:)uperilltelldwt W. F. I ..graham Chairmall 
of the meeting, introduced the speaker. 

"IT is a real privilege to come down 
here with you people tonight. I 

did not have any idea that you had such 
a nice room. 

Railroading is not exactly foreign to 
me. About twenty years ago, or a 
little more, I hacL the pleasure of work
ing for the Great Northern Railroad in 
Minneapolis, working nights for a Mas
ter Mechanic, as a tlueborer. About, 
two o'clock in the morning we would 
hear an engine toot on the turn-table 
and we had to get out and help push 
to turn the engine (we did not have 
electrically operated turntables in those 
days) I didn't know why they picked 
a fellow my size to help turn an engine, 
but possibly every little bit helped. 
Telling this reminds me of a story of a 
drunken sailor. .. a "ship was being 
launched, a bunch of fellows heaving, a 
bottle of champagne broken to christen 
the ship, but the ship wouldn't budge; 
when a ,'ery small, staggering sailor 
stepped forward, gave one light push 
and the ship was launched. 

Every man, woman or child is a 
saltsman or saleswoman. It doesn't 
make any difference what you are, a 
railroader, a minister, lawyer, or any
thing else, you are all salespeople.' The 
lawyer,,.....;·what does he sel1,- the client 
a case. The judge and jury are the 
customers. The ministers and priests 
prepare their sermons with infinite care 
to sell the religion of Jesus Christ. Take 
it down the line as far as you like, 
with all the professions, and you "vill 
find th<).t all have something to sell. 

In the business of railroading, wheth
er you are a stenographer, ficket clerk, 
brakeman, fireman or engineer,-what 
you are trying to do- is to sell the Mil
waukee Railroad. Everyone a loyal 
employe (I assume that everyone is) 
you are going to do your utmost to 
sell Milwaukee Service. In doing this 
the greatest asset you have is Courtesy. 
No man will buy anything from a per
son he dislikes if he can get something 
nearly as good from a person he likes 
very well. People will go out of their 
way to patronize those they like. _As 
long as I have lived in Mason City 
over four years, a representative of 
The Milwaukee is the only person who 
has tried to sell me a railroad ticket. 
I have had numerous calls fom the 
Milwaukee ticket office, asking if I 
expe~ted to make a trip to Chicago; 
and If so, they would like to sell me a 

ticket. Should not every employe in 
thIS room 'try to sell tickets on The 
Milwaukee l<ailroad? It is the little 
bit more yOIl do that you are not paid 
for that wiJl crown your eltorts wltn 
success. Thdt is the thing that makes 
such an employe a little better than the 
balance oi the force who do not do 
such tnings. 1 do not know how many 
men and women the Milwaukee l{a,,
road emplOYS, (jut I presume, many 
thousands. ' J tlst ,suppose everyone on 
the job said to hImself and herselr, 
"I am going to endea VOl' to get a lIttle 
freight jor l'he Milwaukee this week," 
and "1 am going to sell one. railroad 
ticket this week," this being done 
among friends whom you know shIp 
lreight, or who are gOlllg to travel to 
a competitive poi lit to wnich your line 
operates. Ii you do this, you are go
ing to do something big ior The Mil
waukee Railroad. it is the courteous, 
loyal employe who does things like 
this that he doesn't get paid for. The 
employe who gets nothing in return 
~or his eff.orts, but the pay envelope, 
IS not gettll1g much. 

Your railroad, or the company I 
represent, is' reflected through the in
dividual. The Milwaukee Railroad and 
the Standard Oil Company are large 
corporations. These companies are 
composed oi men and women stock
holders and the employes th~mselves. 
1i. anyone sp.eaks unkindly of your 
radroacl, they are talking about you. 
Ii they speak. unkindly of my company, 
they are talking about me. I resent it 
and I want to do everything within 
my power to give the p.ublic a different 
understanding. 

I have IJeen told by the Assistant 
Genel'al lvIanager oi the Standard Oil 
Company, that he once met a Milwau
kee employe who asked him,- "Do you 
travel a great deal ?", to which he re
plied "1 do." The Milwaukee em-' 
ploye fl1rther questioned..."Do you 
always - use the Milwaukee service?" 
And the reply was that he did not al
ways; but. he went on to tell a l~rge 
audIence ot Standard Oil employes how 
the berths were longer, wider, higher, 
etc; and why he thought Milwaukee 
service was the best. The Standard 
Oil Company is supposel to be neutral, 
-we are, and we want to be fair to 
everyone; but I want to say right here 
thaI, it is just things as I have told YO~ 
which count. If you make your com
pany's business your business vou will 
increase the' revenues aid ;o'ur pay, 
also. 

Mr. Ingraham told me that this au
dience tonight, would be made up of all 
classes of employes. This brought to 
my mind, a comparison between the 
men in our orgauization, the tank wag
on men, the backbone, and your sec
tion men, the backbone of the railroad. 
The section men are on the job, day in 
and day out, checking up to see that 

them the gladhand as we should, to ew 
courage them in the work they arc 
doing. The tank wagon man's work 
is as important as mine, and the sec
tion man's as important as the Super
intendent's. Their work must be at
tended to; and attended 'to properly: 

There are many men getting second
hand results from a first class bralli. 
'1 he good Lord gave to each normal, 
human being, a most delicate pIece or 
machinery, but too many do not utilize 
this faculty. For illustration-l tie my 
right arm across my chest for SIX 

weeks-when I loosen it, 1 cannot -lise 
it, because it has not beeJ'r exercised. 
If I am in bed a number of weeks, per
fectly well, when I get up 1 callnot 
walk. \Vhy? Because, I haven't ex
ercised my muscles. Do not torget that 
the intricate piece of machinery we 
have been gifted with must be exer
cised. If we don't, it will atrophy away. 
\Vhat is my object in bringing this up? 
Just this,-I believe that the ptople In 
the employ of any organization, in or
der to be loyal, should do everythillg 
to promote the welfare of the organiza" 
tion with which they are associated. 
To do this you must thoroly understand 
your job. You must have·a correct 
knowledge of it beLore you cau tell 
others. VVhen you have attained the 
knowledge, you must have experience 
to go with it. J uc1gment comes as a 
result. In addition to all these COllr
tesy is most essential. ' 

There is a man in this room that I 
uave met a thou?and times and llave 
never seeH him otlier than courteous 
greeting everyone with a glad hand allci 
a smile, Mr. Cody. 1I1r. Ingraljam, 
does the same. It you have courtesy 
1I1 your makeup, you must Know your 
stuff, and these two qualifications are 
predominant in both these gentlemen. 

'We fin.d, in a great many of the larg
er orgal11zal,ons, where college gradu
ates. ge.t a conuection with a large or
gal1lzatlOn alld expect to get to the 
top in six months or a year. It takes 
time to learn a business, but if we call 
take the time to learn and do our work 
a little better than the other fellow we 
are certain to gain success. Othen~ise, 
the Lord would not have created us 
in his own image and likeness. 'vVe 
hold 0111' destiny in our own hands. If 
we will make an effort to carry out the 
policy oi our Ol11pany, I feel very cer
tainthat success will be dealt out in 
good measure. 

I of tell think of the late Jim Hill, of 
tlIe Great Northern Railroad. You 
people undoubtedly know more about 
him than r do. He came to the United 
States from Canada, with very little 
mOlley, but he had an idea, and back 
of that a wonderful imagination. His 
idea was-a transcontinental railroad. 
I think he displaYed the greatest sales
manship ever. He took that idea" 'de
veloped it with his imagillati-on', and 
went to people with money, painted the 
picture of fertile valleys, waving grain, 
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harvesting, loading into cars and ele
vators, reaching to the Pacific Coast, 
and put this idea across. What can 
we do with better opportunities than 
any of the great men of this country 
ever had? We must apply ourselves, 
know our stuff and put it across in a 
courteous fashion, in orde.r to bring 
retl_rns. Twenty-~our hours< consti
tute a day. A great many people say 
that certain employes are favored. 
Ninety-nine times out of one-hundred, 
these employes are favored because of 
something they do and the m'anner in 
which they meet the public. Our suc
cess depends on how we make use of 
our time, whether we will get ahead of 
the other fellow, or whether he will 
get ahead of us. '1 wonder just what 
our attitude is toward our work? I 
read a little story tonight, about a 
young man applying for a position. The 
employer, in'terviewing this man, ques
tioned, "Is your handwriting pretty 
good?" Applicant replied, "Ye--s." 
"Are you pretty good in mathematics?" 
Applicant hesitatingly answered, "Ye-s, 
I don't know", when the employer said, 
"No I don't want you." There was an
oth~r gentleman in the office at the 
time and after the boy had left, he 
said "He seemed to be a good, honest 
'boy: why did you turn him away in 
that curt way?" The employer answer
ed, "For the reason, if he does not 
know enough to say "Yes sir," I don't 
want him, because I know. how he 
would talk to customers." 

I have talked to ticket clerks, opera
tors and others, who were far from 
courteous. No doubt you have talked 
to some of our employes who are dis
courteous, but as fast as I find these 
fellows, I clean house. Our service 
station employes come in contact with 
the public a great deal like railroad 
employes do. We get letters of co~
mendation, as well as letters complalll
ing of our service. Wouldn't it be a 
wonderful thing if every employe bf 
these great organizations would make 
up their minds to be courteous at all 
times? 

Wha t is courtesy? Courtesy comes 
from within and is love for our fellow
men. Courtesy starts in the home. If 
we are discourteous with our families, 
we will be discourteous on the job. 'liVe 
ha ve to get the habit. I t is a condi
tion of the mind. If we make up our 
mind that. we will not lose our temper 
(nobody wants it), we will soon attain 
the habit. Remember words from 
scripture, "He that overcometh, I will 
give a crown." This takes self-con
trol and will-power.. We have three 
hundred and sixty-five new chances 
every year, to do better. \~r e can make 
up our minds that we are going to get 
up tomorrow morning and make a suc
cess that one day, if we firmly resolve 
that tomorrow is going to be a suc
cess. If we can make a success of one 
day, we can two, three, three weeks, 
three months or three years. The past 
has gone, the future hasn't arrived, and 
today, right this minute, is all we have. 

,"vVhat is your mental attitude right 
now? If it is right, now, it will be 
a day, a week, a month or a year from 
now. 

Pilge Tevekie 

There are three things that stand 
out in every man, woman and child
Loyalty, un loyalty and disloyalty. U n
doubtedly, some of you will say that 
there isn't such a' thing as "unloyalty." 
I feel there is. The loyal employe will 
do everything within his power for the 
organization with which he is connect
ed, When he applied for the posi
tion (no firm goes out and begs people 
to work for them) he promised to do 
his best. The unloyal employe is the 
one who puts in his eight hours, but 
no more and shows no great interest 
in the welfare of the organization for 
which he is working. The disloyal 

employe is the fellow who just worb 
for his pay envelope and is not on the 
level with the organization for ,which 
he works. There is one thing that 
have made up my mind to do and that 
is, clean house when I find a disloyal 
employe. \~r e do not find very many, 
but when we do, we dispose of their 
services. I believe the disloyal employe 
is just as much a traitor as the fellow 
who betrays his Country in time of 
war. Every man should be willing to 
go right in the front line trenches to 
protect the Company which employs 
him. 

SPORTS� 
Annual American Railway Bowl�

ing Tournament to be Held� 
at St. Louis� 

ENTRY blanks will soon be out for� 
the seventh annual bowling tour

nament of Railroad },·1en, which will be 
held in St. Louis, at the Stein Alleys, 
on 'vVashington Avenue, starting the 
latter part of March, 1928. 

This is what might be termed a 
closed tournament, in that only men 
employed by a railroad, steamship line 
or the Pullman Co. and American Rail
way Express Co. are eligible to take 
part. By this arrangement, the "slick
er" teams of the country arc kept out, 
giving the average bowler a chance at 
the prize money. Saturday and Sunday 
dates will be alloted to out of town 
men, so that they will not lose any 
time from duty; the St. Louis boys will 
be given the week day nights. 

R. J. Tschampers, of the Frisco, 
1222 Frisco Bldg., St. Louis, is handl
ing the local part of the- tournament 
and E. W. Hampton, National Sec
retary, 6034 Stony I sland A venue, Chi
cago, will be glad to answer any in
quiries that may come up. 

City of Madison Extends Invita�
tions to the Milwaukee� 

Road Bowlers� 
TH E Mayor of Madison, Don E. 

Mowry, General Secretary of the 
Madison Chamber' of Commerce and' 
"rm. N. Blau a member of the Execu
tive Committee of the American Bowl
ing Congress extend their invitations 
to all employees of the Milwaukee Road 
in the following letters: 
To the _~remebers of the� 
C M &,' St. r R~'_ Bowling Assn.� 
Gentlemen:� 

It gives me great pleasure .to learn that 
your Association intends to hold your next 
meeting in the Capitlll City of the State 
of Wisconsin on March 31st. 

As j\fll~'or of t.his City I desire, at this 
time. t.o extenll to all of ~'ou a cordial wel
come to come t.o Madison. Our City is 
pleasecl and proUd that you plan to hold 
your bOWling tournament bere and even' 
effort on the part of tbe Committe to 
make your st.ay a pleasant one will be 
made. 

Madison has the best howling alleys and 
some of the hest bowlers in the State: 
has good hotel facilities for taking care 

of visitors-so pack ~'our bags, come t.o 
see a good town and bell' .make tbe 1928 
tonrnament a success. 

Yours very truly, 
A.� G. Schmedeman 

Mayor 

To C M & St. 1', R~'. Bowlers: 
We are delighted to Jearn that ~'our an

nual Bowling Tournament is to be held 
in Madison, "the four lake city." We can 
nssure you that ~'ou will have a most 
wonderful time while here. 

Our nlleys are in exce.llent shape as we 
bave jnst had the state bowling tourna
ment here. 

Everytbing' will be done that can be 
(lone to make your stay here botb pleas
ant and profitable. 

Madison is efficiently served by tbe Chi
cago, Milwa ukee and St. 1'a ul Railwav 
COlnpany, and as employees of that com'
pony ~'ou bowlers oug'ht to see the cit~, of 
four lakes built on ari isthmus. 

Ver~' truly yours, 
Don Eo Mowry 

Geneml Secretary 

C M & St. 1'. Ry, Bowlers: 
I want to extend an Invitation to e\'ery

bowler on our great railroad sYstem to 
come t.o Madison for our own CM&St.r. 
TIy. Bowling Tournament March 31 to 
April 15. 

You will find that Madison is an en
th usiastic bowling centre, tbe biggest state 
tournament in the history of bowling closed 
here last month, over 1200 teams being 
entered. Many of our ClII&St. PRy. 
bowlers in the state took part ill tbat tour
nament 

Those of yon who have Dcver visited 
Madison before will want to go through 
Our state capitol, which is one of the finest 
bUildings of this t~'pe in the countr;v. It 
has tbe third highest dome In the world. 
The Unlversit~· of Wisconsin one of the 
greatest state universities in the conntry, 
sbould comml1nd your at.tentlon, as well 
as the Unitell States Forest 1'1'0,1 ucts La
borntor~', where during the war much 
va luable work was done for the Govern
ment. in kiln drying of wood for aeroplane 
propellers an,l gun stocks. A packing 
hox testing' machine was developed here 
whicb has re~ulted in hetter p'lcking boxes 
for shipments. '.ries are also creosotecl 
there. 

If tbe cold went-ber continues we may 
be able to give you an ice boat ride on 
one of our four lakes. 

'Ve also have several aeroplanes, in
cltHling II five passenger cabin plane, if 
yOU want to see "the four lake city" from 
the all'. 

Cordially yours, 
''lm. N. Blau 
President, CM&Sl. r Ry. 

Bowling Association 
Engineer, Ln Crosse Di"Vision. 



Chicago League Notes .... with a 2849, followed closely by the 
. Ticket Auditor's with a 2831 including

A NOTHER thIrty days has roll~d a lQI3.game. The Records shot three 
. ~round and th~ bowlers are still consistent 900 games for a series of 

klckmg ov~r the pms as though they .2807 which placed them in third posi
meant. busmess for the balance of the tion. 
year. fhe feature of last months bowl- Madison is starting the fir'eworks 
IIlg was th~ perfomlance of Le/?s for the seventh annual employees tour-
Lange ,:,,'110 pIled ~P tl~e w?od for a bIg nament and according to advance no-
t<;>taJ .ot 687 whIch IS hIgh to date, tice things are going to move from now 
Charlie also had a. tall game of 260 on and how! Last year the Madison 
good for second· hIgh game. boys promised the largest entry yet 

The high three game series have all recorded. Madison is a real live town 
been beaten in the last months play, and we hope that the boys will be able 
the Asst Comptroller showed the way to put it over big. Every Chicago 

Standing of 

C. M. & St. P. Ladies Bowling League 

Week Ending January 16, 1928 

Teams Won I"ost Per Cent High Totals Average 
Computing No. 
Car Accountant 

40 
33 

2 
II 

.952 
.786 

488 
4,,3 

16310 
16Hi5 

:388.14 
:384.27 

rr:vping 
Ticket Auditor 
Computing No. 2 
l\'rt'iglit Auditor No.1 
li'r"ight Au,ditor No. 2 
A n<litor of Expenditure 

27 
18 
14 
13 
12 

8 

15 
24 
2;; 
29 
30 
:n 

.643 

.428 
.3;:J!l 
.:309 
.29;' 
.205 

445 
36ll 
:lSi> 
406 
:385 
:363 

14390 
12878 
12424 
11840 
]2005
10494 

:342.20 
300.:30 
29;;.:H 
281.38 
2S8 
2fi9.4 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE 
I:-lnyer nnd Club Gnrne8 High Total Pins Average 

1. K Alul'ight, Camp. No. 1 42 2:35 5!lHi 140.3U 
2. .r. McVonald. Compo No.. 42 202 5907 140.27 
;3. V. Klliton, Car Acct. 42 ]O(j 5(j,,9 134.:31 
4. G. Narges, Cnr Acct. 42 190 GCl36 ]31.34 
;"j. M. Porten, 'l',\'ping 39 159 4952 120.38
(j. M Mnney, Frt. Aud. No. 2 42 177 4856 115.2(j
7. M. Prestin, Typing :39 100 4307 ]10.17
8. M. ll'l'eitag", Ticket Aud. 42 147 4550 108.14 
U. C. Lnkowsky. Camp. No. 1 42 155 4487 10(1.~~ 

10. ID. Reck, Compo No. 2 42 142 4468 106.]6 

HIGH 'I'EA1\I AVERAGE-THREE GAMES 
Camp. No.1, 13a7 2nd Car Account 132~ 

HIGH SINGLE GAME 
E. Albright 235 2nd E. Ryan 20:3 

HIGH INDH'IDUAL AVERAGE-THREE GAMES 
E. AlbriglJt :;a;; 2nd G. Narges 400 

HIGH SINGLE GA1\IE 
Compo No.1, 488 . 2nd Car Accountant 4G:l 

Standing of 

C. M. & St; P. Bowling League 

Week Ending January 10, 1928 

Tenrns ',"on Lost Per Cent High Tota1a Average 

Ticket Auditor 34 17 667 1013 47281 875.~1 

Cnr Accountnnt 30 21 588 1040 46389 859.3 
Ass't Accountant 
Records 
And. Investment 
),'relght Auditor 
Officers 

29 
26 
25 
23 
20 

25 
25 
29 
28 
28 

5.~7 
:,10 
463 
451 
417 

9ll(J 
045 

1023 
967 
!l54 

4fi079 
42836 
4(\001
4ri36] 
30llH 

853.17 
83!lA7 
8n8.29 
840.1 
825.44 

Comptroller 20 34. 370 ]040 44724 828.12 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE 
Player and Club Games High Total PillS Average 

1. 1,ange, Asst. Comptroller
2. Albright, Aud. Investment 
:1. Treskett. Car Acct. 
4. ll'aus" Compt.
5. Dale, F., Records 
G. GUlnZ, Ticl,et Aud. 
7. GIlvin, rricJ,pt Aud. 
8. Krumrei. Ticket Aud. 
9. Mohr, Asst. COnJPt. 

10. Gentz, lo'reight Aud. 

36 
M 
;\4 
G4 
48 
54 
ri1 
51 
54 
51 

2110 
244 
2:14 
207 
237 
255 
221 
238 
225 
238 

6816 
]015;; 
10041 
0038 

'.8742 
9830 
9243 
9224 
9741 
9090 

189.12 
]88.3 
185.51 
184.2 
182.0 
182.2 
181.12 
]80.44
180.21 
178.]2 

HIGH TEA1\I AVERAGE-THREE GA1\IES 
Asst. Comptroller 2849 .cricket AuditOr 2831 Reco rd il 2807 

JIlGlI SINGLE GAME 
Comptroller-Car Acct. 1040 Auditor Investment 1023 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE-THREE GAMES 
La nge 087 Fa us 065 

HIGH SINGLE GAM:J1; 
Faus 267 Lange 266 

bowler should lend their hearty sup
port, how about 20 teams from here? 

Here are the double century marks 
for this month, Gumz 602, Krumrei 
609, Treskett 621, Lange 607-687, Rau 
615, Dale F 643, Schell 606, Albright 
637, Faus 652. 

Rau surprised himself January 10 by 
rolling a 615 series with a high game 
of 247: Rau says if he' can get Ball 
620 again" maybe he can repeat. Stick 
to it old boy maybe you will come 
back to your Mo. Pac. form yet. 

Dale says he is going to give the 
old women on his team a medal he 
actually knocked dowil 555 pins Janu
ary 10th. N uff said.. . 

\Vhat's the matter, Shorty, how come 
452? 

The appeal made last month for an 
article from each captain evidently did 
not make an impression as the result 
is nothing. Thanks for the help boys. 

We did not attend the mixed doubles 
match therefore cannot give you any 
information about it only that Krum
rei and Kultons partner beat them one 
game. Its nic:e to have a reid partner. 

Keep plugging for business over our 
line for the National Tournament at 
Kansas City during March. If you are 
patronizing a house that is sending 
teams make it known that you would 
appreciate their business in return for 
yours. 

Davis Jet. News 

Mrs. Anna Duhigg, wif~ of Ope.rator J. J. 
Dnhigg passed aw~y after a prolonged illness, 
at her home in Davis JCL, January 12th. Burial 
was made at Prairie du Chien, Wis., January 
13th. The sorrowing family have the sym
patby of ali the emplo)'es of the Division. 
Flowers were sent to the bereaved home by 
the members of the Superintendent's Office at 
Snvanna. 

Business must be good on the Davis Jct. 
switch job as Engl'. Sam Huli is sporting a 
Big Paige Sedan; E. W. Nagel a Pontiac Se
dan and Brakeman J. H. Wolfe, a Chevrolet 
Sedan. Sowers says the old Nash i. good 
enough for him, and Brakeman Elsenbrock 
stili has the Ford! 

Train Director Dummer of Davis Jct. was 
off for New Years and relieved by Condr. 
O. T. Welch. 

Operator E. C. Miller, Davis Jet., has been 
laid up since the middle of December with 
rheumatism. Operator Peter G,am has been 
working in his place. 

Operator S. B. Wickler, Davis Jct., has heen 
on duty for a few days relieving John Duhigg 
who hos been at home account iliness of his 
wife. Operator John Coolins working place 
of Wickler. 

Elgin Items 
Brakeman R';-,~Y. Shedden and wife have 

tnken six months l'ea-ve and nre wintering 
in C.lifornia. Condr. E. W. Altenbern and 
wife have aiso left Elgin for the remainder 
of the winter. Engineer Benjamin contem
plates leavi'ng for the west very soon also. 

Operator H. C. Eldred of Fox River at
tended the funeral of his father who was re
cently killed by Train No. 25 near Mont 
Clare. 

Sam: "Weli, if it isn't old Bill. How are 
you anyway? And how's married life?'" 

Bill: "Fine, fine. Coul'n't be better. Say, 
my 

S
wife's 

am: "
an 

Lucky 
<lngel.)J 

dog. I've still got 
-E"c

mine:" 
hange; 
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Below are comparative figures of the car hire account !luring the ten month 
period January to Odober inclusive, compared with the preced1ng, year: 

- Car Hire Account 
Joullal'S to October. inclusive. 

-
Paid I Received NET I 

Other Other --- \ 
Lines Lines Debit I CredIt -, --,--

Per Diem and Re-� 19:17 $6,900,651.00 $6,037,351.00 $ 863,300.00
Clalllls on" freight I1926 6,330,149.00 6,718,618.00cars. . Rental and 
miLeage on Pas- Inc. S 570,50:l.00 I 

scnger Cars Dec. :;; 681,267.00 $1,251,769.00 $ 388,469.00 
~ 

'.Mileage' on 'Pri-� 1927 $2,475,387.00 $2,475,387.00
v.utel)" owned· 19:W 2,189,952.00 2,189,952.00
~l'eight cars Inc. S 285,435.00 $ 285,435.00� 

., " Dec.� 

MIscellaneous� 1927 :;; 136,920.00 I$ 154,909.00 $ 17,989.00 
1026 86,354.00 141,266.00 54.912.00 
Inc. S 50,566.00 $ 13,643.00 $ 36,923.00 
Dec. 

~ 

Grana Total� 1927 
11)26 
Inc. 
Dec. 

The total CUI'S of revenue 
the first 10 months this year were 1,756,761 cars as compared ,vlth 1,741,589 cars last 
year, an increase of but 15,172 cars. 

That we should have done much better in our Car Hire expense goes without 
saying. The performance in the month ?f November .19~7 was mlfch bettor and we ~re 
in 'hopes that the succeeding months Will show a still further Impro\·ement. They ve 

$9,512,958.00 $6,192,260.00 $3,320,698.00 
8,606,455.00 6,859,884.00 1,746.571.00 

$ 906,503.00 :;; 667,624.00 $1,574,127.00 I 
freig-ht loa!led and received frolll connections during 

got to!! 

S-O-S 
Service Outright Satisfaction 

THAT'S what is� nece?sary to secure 
.and then hold busmess. 

.: Holding business means more rev
e'nue tons. More revenue tons means 
more trains-more trains means more 
payrolls, more employes. 

In following up recent movement of 
highly competitive business from West 
End to East End, we find a car time 
f~eigh t lost 24 hours beca use i~1itial 
division did not put in proper tram to 
start with, 
,Another car started out all right 

but developed bad order' wheels at first 
terminal. Car was set out regardless 
of fact that the train remairied at the 
terminal for three hours, sufficient time 
to have taken car to repair track, 
change wheels and put back in same 
train, which would have saved a 24 
hour' delay to car and riot have delayed 
tifne' freigh t in doing so I! 

That's not S.O.S., and don't help 
our Car Hire Bill nor Average Miles 
Per Car Per Day. 

Don't Scratch 
The old saying, "Hasn't scratched 

yet" is all shot-Somebody scratched 
olitthe STOP NOTATION on a way
bill cov~ring the movement· of car
load of fruit the other day and caused 

a back haul of 9S miles-a delay in 
delivery and very dissatisfied customer 
all at once. That ought to be enough 
to discourage anybody froIJl scratching, 

Wise Cracks 
"A rolling car gathers less per diem." 
"Ashes to ashes, and dust to dust, 
Foreigns to connections by midnight 

or bust." 
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
Saddest are these "Missed Per Diem 

Again." 
Per Diem 

I wonder if we realize what it costs us 
in Per Diem 

For foreign cars that find their way to 
points upon our line 

For every foreign car that lingers on 
our right of way 

It costs us just ONE DOLLAR for' 
every single day. 

Unload:,'em promptly, switch 'em out 
and' get them going quick 

Lets show "Old. Man Per Diem" that, 
our railroad has a kick 

From off the Hold tracks and the Rip,. 
lets clean them all up right 

And get them to connections each day
before midnigh t.' . , 

Question No. 28 
Is any foreign car on our line con

sidered a rule 2 car if we have a direct 
connection with the owners? . For' ex" 
ample, is a Mo. Pac. car at Sioux City 

a rule 2 car for the reason that we 
have a direct connection with the Mo. 
Pac. at Omaha? 

Answer to Sioux City 
Yes. A car on our rails belonging 

to a railroad with whom we have a 
direct connection (which includes con
nection through an intermediate switch
ing line) is considered Rule 2 on our 
rails. 

Question No. 29 
A C&S car delivered to the CB&Q 

at Sioux City for line haul movement, 
is reported on FCD sheets for dispo
sition. Car is returned to om line by 
the CB&Q. Should we accept it or 
does Car Service Rnle 2, Paragraph E 
govern ? 

Answer to Sioux City 
Car should not be accepted in home 

movement from the CB&Q as it is 
Rule 2 to their line and Rule 3 to ours. 

Question No. 30 
\Nhen are cars considered in ter

changed? 

Answer to Minneapolis 
When all of the conditions in Car 

Service Rule 6 have been complied with, 
the rule reading as following: 

"Cars shall be considered as hav
ing been delive'recl to a connecting 
railroad when placed upon the 
track agreed upon and designated 
as the interchange track for such 
deliveries, accompanied or pre
ceded by proper data for forward-' 
ing and to insure delivery and ac
cepted by the car inspector of the 
receiving road. 

Unless otherwise arranged be
tween the roads concerned the re
ceiving road shall be responsible 
for the cars con ten ts and per diem 
after receipt of the proper data* 
for forwarding and to insure de
livery and until they have been 
accepted by its inspector or re
turned to the delivering road." 

. *Note'-The character of 'the ne
cessary data wili be determined by 
each receiving road in accordance 
with'the conditions of its service." 
In particular it will be noted that 

the interchange is not considered com
pleted unless the cars have been ac
companied or preceded by proper data 
for forwarding, or in other words, pro
per waybill or switch order, etc. If 

,: cars not accompanied by proper data, 
etc., are shown on interchange report, 
proper notice should be given connect

,ing line in accord with Per Diem Rule 
14 so we will be protected on per diem 
reclaim uring period car is held await
ing billing, etc. 



Que!>tion No. 31 

What action !>hould betaken when 
connecting line!> load their' own equip- . 
ment within their switching district for 
lille haul movements via our line? 

Answer to Milwaukee 

This is a violation of Car Service 
Rule 1 and American Railway Asso
ciation Circular D 11-231. Handle 
with connecting line 10c~1 forces for 
correction. If una hIe to secure desired 
action report full facts to Superinten
dent for handling with connecting line 
superintendent. The Superintendent, 
will if unable to properly adjust, report 
the full facts to the Transportation De-

Carload Damage Switching 
Reprinted from Santa Fe Magazine 

IN analyzing the subject of rough 
handling of cars in switching it is 

found that the main cause contributing 
to loss and damage, is that produced 
from shocks brought about by allow
ing cars to collide at too high a rate of. 
speed, or of collisions betwen cars and 
engines. 

I t is not to be expected in the or
dinary handling of freight equipment 
during switching movements that the 
impact when coupling can b~ control
led to a degree which wilI not produce 
perceptible shock. At the same time 
it is possible, practicable and benefi
cial to regulate the speed of cars and 
engines so as to avoid heavy shocks 
which in their very nature make it di~ 
ficult or impossible to properly load or 
brace the lading to withstand same. 

Not all the shocks producing damage 
to lading and equipment are produced 
by allowing cars to strike each other 
in couplin~, considerable damage may 
be and IS done through improper 
methods of handling the locomotive. 
Con~ider for a moment a heavy loco
motIve coupled to some SO or 60 cars 
w,ith the slack stretched; a signal i~ 
gIven which necessitates pushing the 
cars. There may be 50 or 60 feet of 
slack in such a train. If the throttle 
is. opened suddenly and heavily, the en
gllle may attain a speed of 3 or 4 miles 
per hour before the other end of the 
train begins to move. The last few 

panIln:~Jlt. 

Question No. 32 

What action should be taken when 
connecting line order cars at junction 
points for return loading to our line 
and at the same time returning empties 
of the same class? . 

Answer to Chicago 

Handle with connecting line local 
forces for correction. If unable to se
cure proper corrective action, report 
full facts to Superintendent for handl
ing with connecting line Superinten
dent. If Superintendent unable to se
cure proper action he will report full 
facts to Transportation Department. 

cars to move are suddenly thrust for
ward, while those cars in the middle 
of the train are being crushed through 
the energy being produced by the loco
motive and cars close to it, and the 
cars at the extreme end of the train 
which are required to suddenly assume 
a speed of from 3 to 4 miles per hour. 

If, under these conditions, the move
men t is reversed, the slack is suddenly 
pulled out of the train, which results 
in the cars at the extreme end being 
jerked off their feet, so to speak. 
Shocks are produced under such 
methods of such magnitude that the 
equipment is unable to withstand it. 
This results in damaging the entire 
structure of the car, its lading or 
complete failure of the draft gear. N (, 
loss of time would result from moder
ately bunching or stretching the slack 
under these conditions, before opening 
the throttle heavily. 

Another practice which results in 
heavy damage is that of shoving in on 
certain tracks with a number of cars 
where such tracks already contain ~ 
large number of cars; signals are given 
which require stretching the slack in 
those cars being handled by the loco
motive, ill order that the rate of speed 
will be comparatively low when the 
coupling is made, when within a few 
feet of coupling, signals are given to 
"shove in." If the throttle is opened 
suddenly and heavily, violent 'shocks 
a.re produced between the point of coup
hng and the locomotive, the idea being, 
o~ course,. to strike the standing cars 
WIth suffiCIent force to start their move
ment to prevent stalling. Ordinarily 

the engineers realizes or knows what 
is taking place under these conditions, 
and should remember that he has the 
slack stretched and what the results 
will be from suddenly opening the 
throttle wide. 

vVith heavy locomotives, in making 
ordinarily couplings shocks of from 
100,000 to 155,000 pounds have beel! 
recorded. The speed at time of coupl
ing being about 5 miles per hour. It 
is difficult to properly brace the lading 
in cars ,or provide equipment to withe 
stand such shocks continuously. 

In ordinary short switching the en
gineer knows almost wit"hout exception 
trom the character of signals given the 
move which is to be made, and 'also 
has some idea from the previous move
ment, whether the slack is bunched or 
stretched, which should permit him to 
bunch or strettch the slack moderately. 
The practice of jerking the throttle 
open wide with heavy locomotives is 
entirely unnecessary under such con
ditions, or fulIy applying the locomo' 
tive brake suddenly. Cases have been 
observed wherein the locomotive brake 
is fully applied and the engine reversed 
at tile same moment to augment the 
power of the locomotive brakes. If 
the slack is to be stretched under such 
conditions, even with 20 or 25 cars 
at low speed, the engine is standing 
still before any reduCtion of speed take 
place at the other end of the cut. This 
results in violent jerking of the last 
few cars, or if the slack is to be bunch
ed under such conditions, a collision is 
produced between the last few cars in 
making stops. 

Many train and yardmen practice 
advising the enginemen in advance 
tl~e. dire~tion of the next movement, b; 
glVlllg SIgnals for a reverse movement� 
following a stop signal. Do not con�
fuse such signals as indicating im�
patience on his part, the stop signals� 
permits bunching or stretching the� 
slack until the stop is completetd, while� 
the next signals permits quick and care�
ful handling. Remember in making a� 
stop you have the slack bunched or� 
stretched, and if a reverse movement� 
is to be made do not practice coming to� 
a stop and then losing time reversing� 
the engine and releasing the brake.� 
While you are doing this the slack is� 
again settling in the train and more� 
time must be lost in adjusting it. Ar�
range for the engine to be reversed� 
and the brakes released at the moment� 

. of stopping. The throttle may then be� 
opened heavily and a prompt start made� 
without any shock whatever. 

Knowing the movement which is be
ing made, the engineer can, and should 
open the throttle lightly, if conditions 
demand, to moderately bunch or stretch 
the slack, or at least a greater part of 
it; after which the throttle may be 
opened as wide as desired. In operat
ing the locomotive brake, the brake 
should be applied quickly, but ndt 
heavily, in order to bunch or stretch the 
slack moderately; after which the brake 
may b~ applied as heavily and quickly 
as pOSSIble. If the brake is applied very 
gradually under these conditions it 
greatly delays the time in which the 

(Conlillued 011 page 18) 
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the� position of the switch. 
(b)� Interlocking and block signals, conSignals and Signaling 

sisting of, semaphore and color 
Edmond S. McConnell light signals which are mounted 

SIGNALS have had, almost from the 
very beginning of railroads, a most 

important function in connection with 
the' operation of trains; and all signals, 
irrespective of their nature, have two 
primary purposes: to promote safetv, 
and to facilitate efficient train vp'era
ti.on. , 
, . When the word "signal" is mell-' 
tioned in connection with the railroad, 
nearly everyone pictures in his mind 
the, familiar semaphore type of fixed 
roadside signal which gives its daytime 
indication by the position of a movable 
blade or arm and its night indication 
by means of colored lights. However, 
in this brief chapter on the signals 
which, govern the movement of the 
Milwaukee trains we shall endeavor, 
not' only to explain the function ana 
Operation of roadside block and inter
locking signals, but also to explain the 
code of auditory and visual signals 
which are used by transportation em
ployees in the operation of the train. 

'Railroad signals may be considered 
in two general divisions: fixed roadway 
sianals 'and non-fixed train operation 
signals: Fixed roadway signals are 
those which are permanently located 
along the right-of-way for the purpose 
Of'transmitting to enginemen and train

'men brief instructiOlls concerning the 
movement of their train at or beyond 
the signal location, N on-fixed train 
operation signals are those auditory and 
visual signals which have naturally de
veloped among railroad men for their 
own convenience in the safe and effi
cient operation of trains. For many 
years such signals, and the train rules 
which accompanied them, developed al
most of their own accord without any 
attempt at standardization and often 
without formal authority, but in 1899 
after several years of careful consider
ation the American Railway Associa
tion adopted the "Standard Code of 
Train Rules and Signals" which is now 
in force on practically all the railroad 
mileage in the United States. 
,The American Association, whose 

present membership includes practically 
all ·North American Railroads, is an 
outgrowth of the General Time Con
vention which· was organized by a 
group of railroad operating officials in 
1875 for the purpose of harmonizing, 
in the interests of safe train operation, 
the various local standards of time 
which prevailed in adjacent localities. 
Standard Time and the Standard Time 
Zones as we now know them were first 
put into effect in 1883 by the majority 
Qf, American railroads. The use of 
Standard Time extended throughout 
the world, and is now incorporated in 
our Federal Statutes as well. 

The movement of all Milwaukee 
tra,ins, both freigh t and passenger, is 
governed by the "Standard Code of 
Train Rules and Signals," but since a 
few minor differences exist in the code 
and .in the, signal practices as used on 
v.arious railroads, the explanations in 
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this chapter will necessarily be con
fined to those used on the "Milwaukee." 

Everyone knows that colors play an 
important part in railroad signals, and 
that one of the first requirements of 
a railroad man is that he be able to 
distinguish colors accurately. Since it 
may be convenient in the pages which 
follow to refer to the standard code of 
color signals used on The Milwaukee, 
they are given in the following tabula~ 

tion. 

Milwaukee Code of Color Signals 

1. Red: S top or danger. 
2. Green: Proceed with caution, or, 
approach next signal prepared to stop. 
3. White: Clear or proceed. 
4. Green and White: A green and 
white signal is used to stop a train 
at the flag stations on its schedule. 
5. Blue: A blue signal displayed on 
one or both ends of an 'engine, car, or 
train indicates that workmen are under 
or about it, and when thus protected 
must not be coupled to or moved. 
6. Purple: Stop; the night indication 
for dwarf semaphore signals. 

The colors red, green, and white 
have other meanings than in the ab
solute sense given in the, tabulation, 
particularly in the case of the flags and 
market lights carried on the front and 
rear of trains, but even there they are 
to be interpreted in the general sense 
of stop, caution, and proceed respec
tively. These three colors with the cor~ 

responding indications constitute a well 
established code, which is used on a 
number of different railroads; however, 
on some roads the colors red, yellow, 
and green are used to indicate stop, 
caution, and proceed respectively. The 
traveler may occasionally ,see a blue 
flag or lantern displayed on a train 
when stopped for a few minutes at a 
division point while car inspectors ex
amine the train. A purple light at 
night is also used for a rear indication 
on some of the older semophore signals 
to show that the light is burning. 

There are so many different kinds of 
signals used on the railroad that per
haps it will help to clarify the whole 
matter if the various kinds of signals 
and signalling are presented in outline 
form such as follows: 

Outline of Signals and Signalling. 

1.� Fixed Railway Signals: 
1. Single aspect signals such as sta

'tion signboards, mileposts, cross
ing w;j.rnings, whistle posts, yard 
limit boards, and station approach 
signs.' These may be classed as 
signals for the guidance of engine
men in the operation of trains, 
while other roadway signs such as 
bridge, culvert, and tunnel num
ber boards are largely for the con
venience of the roadway depart
ment. 
2. Multi-aspect signals: 

(a)� Switch signals, consisting of a 
painted target by day and a mark
er light by night" which indicate 

on a mast or post beside the track 
or on a signal bridge spanning 
several tracks. Interlocking and 
block signals are distinguished 
from simple sign boards, not only 
by their appearance, 'but also by 
reason of their ability to convey 
two or more (usually three) as
pects of different meaning depend
ing on the position of the sema
phore blade or the color and ar
rangement of lights. Dwarf or low 
semaphore signals also come in 
this classification, and are used 
principally in conjunction with 
other interlocking signals. 

I 1.� Non-fixed Train Operation Signals: 
1. Auditory signals: 

(a)� Engine whistle signals. 
(b)� Communicating train air sig

nals between train and engine 
cab. 

(c)� Track torpedo signals. 
2. Visual Signals: 

(a)� Hand, flag, and lamp signals 
used by train men. 

(b)� Train signals" consisting of 
flags and marker lights car
ried on the front and rear of 
trains. 

(c) Fuse signals. 
'Single aspect signals are usually so 

simpl'e that their purpose is entirely 
obvious, and in many cases are intended 
as much for convenience or caution to 
the public as for train operation. Whis
tle posts or signs consisting of a large 
black letter "\"1" on a white back
ground are placed a few hundred feet 
on each side of highway crossings as,a 
reminder to the engineer to blow the 
whistle and ring the bell; yard limit 
signs mark the limits of switch engine 
movement without specific orders; mile
post numbers are placed on convenient 
bridges or telegraph poles along the 
right-of-way, or on special posts pro
vided for that purpose. Mileposts are 
numbered from the east end of each 
division, and on some divisions' the 
circular number plates which serve to 
designate automatic block signals also 
serve as mileposts. These number 
plates have two numbers one above the 
other; the upper number indicates the 
number of miles from the east end of 
the division while the lower number 
indicates the nearest even or 'odd tenth 
of a mile, the odd tenths being used to 
designate westbound signals and the 
even tenths to designate eastbound 
signals. This corresponds to the gen
eral practice of assigning odd numhers 
to west-and northbound trains and 
even numbers to east-and southbound 
trains; for example the Olympian is 
No. 15 \vestbound and No. 16 east
bound. 

Switch signals are the 'most com
mon of all fixed indications and are 
really multi-aspect signals, for a target 
surmounted by a lamp having different 

"My wife just showed me another gown she 
wants me to buy her, but I just can't see i~." 

"Well, if it's that bad, I' wouldn't buy ;t 
for her, either.":--Exchange. 



colored lenses is attached to the switch 
stand and turns with the switch lever 
to indicate for which track the switch 
is set. The daytime signal is a target 
or disc painted red or red and white on 
both sides, while for night indication 
an oil or electric lamp having two 
white and two red (or two, green) 
lenses is used. The red and white com
bination is used for main line switches, 
while the green and white combination 
is used for siding switches. The lenses 
of the same color are placed opposite 
each other, so that the indication is the 
same in opposite directions; as the 
switch lever is turned through a quarter 
of a circle, the light also turns so that 
the other pair of lenses give the in
dication as viewed from a distance up 
or down the track. \Vhen the switch 
is closed, i.e., set for the main track" 
the target is parallel with the rails and 
does not show itself, and if at night a 
white light is visible in each direction 
from the switch. vVhen the switch is 
open, i.e., set for the turn-out or siding, 
the target stands at right angles to the 
track and is 'plainly visible; at night a 
red (or green) light is visible to the 
engineer of an approaching train. In 
some places switch lamps' are electri
ally lighted, bllt more generally slow
burning signal oil 'lamps which olily 
require attention at intervals of several 
clays are used. The oil lamp burns 
continuously, but does not show plainly 
during the day. As a rule switches 
are manually operated, but on busy 
main lines they are often operated from 
a distant interlocking tower, and in 
busy yards a number of switch levers 
or controls are often concentrated in 
one or more operating- towers. A dis
tant switch of this kind may be me
chanically connected to its operating 
lever iil the tower by means of iron 
pipe or rods, but frequently electric or 
electro-pneumatic power is used. 

The block system and interlocking 
are closely related, and in general are 
used in conjunction with each other. 
The primary purpose of block signals 
is to prevent collisions between trains 
traveling on the same track by estab
lishing a definite space interval be
tween them by means of block signals. 
For block operation the railroad, or 
each main track, is divided into sec
tions of various length called "blocks" 
with a signal at the entrance of each. 
\Vhere the line is single track there 
are two sets of signals for the one 
track, one to govern trains in each di
rection; thus the system affords pro
tection against opposing as well as fol
lowing trains. Block systems are 
manual block. staff block, or automatic 
block depending on the signal equip
ment and method of operation. 

The purpose of interlocking is to 
prevent collisiotls between trains at 
connections or interestcions of tracks 
and to protect drawbridges and similar 
dangerous places. The characteristics 
of interlocking are: (1) the location of 
fixed signals to govern various pos
sible train movements over a crossing-, 
group of switches, or a drawbridge; 
(2) the assemblage of operating levers, 
which are connected with the signals, 
switches, derails, and locks ~overnin~ 

the several routes, in one cabin or tow
er located high enough to afford a clear 
view of all, approaching tracks; (3) 
the mechanical interconnection of the 
operating levers in such manner that 
the clearing of signals for a given train 
movement is prevented unless switches, 
derails, and locks are properly set and 
all signals governing conflicting routes 
indicate stop. 

The foregoing explanation of block 
systems' and interlocking indicate the 
modern function of such signals, but 
before an attempt is made to explain 
their operation, perhaps a few remarks 
on the development of signalling would 
be appropriate. 

I n the early' years of railroading, 
trains were operated on a time table 
schedule in conjunction with such sim
ple fixed signals as station signboards 
and mileposts and such hand signals 
and shouted orders as were easily ar
ranged among the men. As the r,ail
roads grew and their traffic increased 
to such an extent that several trains 
occupied the line at one time, the time 
table schedules were so arranged that 
there should be a safe interval of time 
between following trains and definite 
meeting places for opposing trains. Af
ter the invention of the electric tele
graph, the control of the train passed 
from the conductor with his time table 
to the train dispatcher, and fixed sig
nals were established at the telegraph 
stations to stop trains for orders, but 
the time interval remained the principle 
of operation. As the use of fixed sig
nals became more general, the adoption 
of the telegraph was accompanied by 
the development of the block system 
which established a definite space inter
val between following trains instead of 
the time interval. The block was es
tablished as the section of' track be
tween adjacent telegraph stations and 
operators were instructed to hold trains 
about to enter the block until informed 
by the next operator that the pre
ceed ing trai n had passed ou t of the 
block. 

A crude form of block signalling was 
proposed in England soon after the in
vention of the telegraph, but its adop
tion was very limited for-several years. 
The block system subseql)ent1y estab
lished in the United States gave posi
tive indications by means of signals, 
and eliminated many of the difficulties 
involved in the older scheme proposed 
in England. Block signals were entire
ly manually operated 'until the first 
automatic system, called the disc svs
tem. was invented in 1871. The ba-sic 
principle of the present automatic block 
system, the continuous or closed track 
circuit, whereby the presence of a train 
or anY.' unsafe condition' in the block 
sets the signal at stoP. was invented, 
by an American in 1872. 

Fixed semaphore signals developed 
from the principle of the semaphore 
telegraph introduced by the English 
Admiralty between London and Ports
mouth during the Napoleonic \Vars 
and the'semaphore priricip1e has persist
ed to this day. Such signals were first 
used to indicate the position of 
switches, and were then so connected 
as to move with the switch. From 
the adjacent l()cati()n o.f syveral such 

switches the, manually controlled in ter-
locking system developed and 'came' in
to use in England after 1856. 

The first crude block system seems 
to have been introduced into the United 
States from England about 1845, but it 
did not achieve the dignity of a real 
signal system until about 1863. About 
1870 the first interlocking machirie, one 
built in England, was installed in the 
United States. In the early days prac
tically all block and interlocking signah 
were of a mechanical type and \vere 
rather simple in construction. As im
provements were made from time to 
time to keep pace with the demands 
of transportation, the 'public saw in 
signalling, possibilities of greater safe
ty, and the railroads perceived oppor
tu nities for both safety and increased 
efficiency in train operation. Later as 
power, particularly electricity, was' ap
plied to interlocking plants and block 
signals, and as the automatic block 
signal system has been perfected, mul
ti-aspect signals have become very 
nearly indispensible to railroad 'opera
tion, and in some places train move
ment by means of signals has practical
ly supplanted movement by train order. 

The shape, color, position and gen
eral. appearance of a signal is termed 
its "aspect," and the meaning which a 
given aspect conveys is called the "in
dication." Semaphore signals give 
their daytime indication by means of 
the position of the movable blade or 
arm. At the fixed end of the blade are 
several different colored glass specta
cles which assume positions in front 
of a light attached to the mast corres
ponding to definite positions of the 
blade. Thus the night indications of 
a semaphore signal are given by col
ored lights. As electricity came to be 
applied to signal work and electric 
lights' were used, it was found that by 
using a carefully designed long range 
lens that colored light indications could 
be used by day as well as by night. 
Color light signals are particularly 
adapted for electrified lines where an 
abundance of current is available. The 
color light signal has another advan
tage for an electrified line in that it is 
easily visible in places where trolley 
posts and wires would be likely to in
terfere with an unobstructed view of a 
semaphore signal. 

A recent elaboration of the basic 
semaphore principle combined with. the 
use of lights, which is in use fe)"a lim
ited extent, is the position light signal. 
By the use of several long range white 
lights arranged in horizontal, vertical, 
and diagonal rows it is possible to 
duplicate the standard' indications of 
a true semaphore signal either by day 
or night. Position light signals con
sisting o,f seven lights arranged to 
give five different indications are used 
to govern the approach tracks of the 
new Chicago Union Station. 

The original semaphore signal a,s 
used for manual block and interlocking 
signals gave two indications, stop and 
proceed, but it was soon found that a 
third, caution, indication was necessary" 
in order to allow the engineer time 
enough to bring the train to a stop be
fore reaching the stop signal. This 
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required two separate signals, a home 
signal at the entrance of the block and 
a distant signal located some distance 
preceeding it to repeat the indication 
of the hom~ signal, and when possible 
this was arranged by placing a distant 
signal blade on the same mast as the 
preceeding home signal. It was neces
sary to give home and distalit signals 
distinctive appearances, and as used 
on The Milwaukee two position home 
signals were painted red with a white 
cross stripe near the outer end. The 
blade is pointed, when used as a block 
signal and blunt when used as an .in
terlocking signal. Distant signal blades 
are painted green with a white stripe 
near the outer end, and the blade end 
is forked or V-shaped. When mounted 
on the same mast, the distant signal is 
be'low the home signal and at night the 
relative position of their lights ser
vice to distinguish them. Two posi
tion signals are usually constructed to 
operate in the lower quadrant, i.e., hori
zontal for the stop or caution indication 
and inclined downward about sixty de
grees for the proceed indication. The 
normal position is horizontal which 
requires a counterweight to hold the 
blade in that position. 

(To be Continued) 

,Carload Damage Switching 
(Col;tinued flom page 15) 

slack is taken when cuts are made, and 
since in so many cases the uncoupling 
arrangement will not provide for hold
ing it in its lNIcoupling position, it is 
necessary for the trainmen to either 
ride the car or run along side the car 
and hold the uncoupling arrangement 
until the slack is taken. It should be 

taken as promptly as possible, in or
der to facilitate the work in hand and 
not prolong the work of uncoupling. 
Prolonging the time of taking the slack 
leads to the practice of giving violent 
stop signals. Do not contribute to this 
unnecessarily. In switching, where 
only the locomotive brake is being used, 
if the engine is equipped with a straight 
air brake, and brake valve should be 
moved to quick application position un
der such conditions, raising the brake 
cylinder pressure to 20 or 25 pounds, 
the brake valve should then be moved 
to lap position momentarily, to allow 
the slack to get well started through
out the cut, after which the brake valve 
should be moved to full application 
position to complete the stop. 

H the engine is not equipped with a 
straight air hrake, the brake should be 
applied quickly and immediately re
leased, in order to produce the same 
result as with the straight air brake, 
and after the same interval of time, the 
brake should be quickly and fully ap
plied. 

It is possible in ordinary short 
switching to bunch or stretch the slack 
moderately without loss of time by 
handling the throttle and brakes as out
lined above. The use of the service 
brake in short switching is slower than 
necessary, while the proper use of the 
emergency brake will produce the de
sired resultts. Its proper use is out
lined in the preceding paragraph, which 
refers to. short switching movements, 
when only the locomotive brake is be
ing used. Otherwise use the service 
brake unless signals or other, concli
tions necessitate the need for emer
gency action. 

So far as road work is concerned, 
eve'rything that has been said with re
gard to switching in yards will apply, 
with this exception. Ordinarily in 
road work when switching is being 
done, any number of cars may be 
handled with the air coupled and work
ing through such cuts. Trainmen must 
understand that the time required for 
applying brakes in slowing down or 
stopping is slightly prolong~d, if the 
use of emergency is to be avoided, and 
the emergency brake should not be 
Ilsed under such conditions. \Vhen 
handling a large number of cars, cau
tion signals must be given in advance. 

A great many enginemen ane! train
men practice the methods outlined 
herein. The subject matter of the sug
gestions were therefore taken from 
these methods. There is, however, a 
big field of opportunity for improve
ment in present methods employed by 
many enginemen and the suggestions 
are offered with the hope that improve
ment can be effected where the need 
for such is apparent. 

Lemon Jelly. Two tablespoons ~rnnll

latell g-elatine soakell live minut.es In one 
half cup col,] water, t.hen llissolvell in two 
and one halfs of boiling water., Allll t.o 
t.bis one cup of sugar and one half Clip 
lemon juice. 

Rai.h. Pulf. Crcam one half CliP hnl:tel·. 
adll gradually two tahlespoons sug'ar llnd 
two eggs, well hcnten. Then all,] :lH,er
nately. two cups flour that has been mixe,] 
wit.h two teaspoons of baldng pow(]er a nll 
one fourth teaspoon salt, 'and one. cup milk. 
Dredge one cup raisins with one' half CliP,' 
flour and stir into the mixture. Turn into 
a buttered mould, cover tigbtly am] steam 
one and one balf bours. Sen'e with wbip
pc,] cre:lm. sweetened an,] liavored, or wit.h 
hard sauce. 

Children's Christmas Party In Green Bay PassenKer Station 
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Membership Prize 
We tI nnounce- wi'th plcasure th;lt DesMoines 

Chapter is the \\ inner of thc prize offcred for 

the largest percent;lge of increase in membcr

ship btweon June 30th and December 31st, 
1927, This Chapter, with 184 new member
ship, registered a. percentage increase of 322.8 
percellt. 

All of the chapters worked hard to S0cure 
the prize ;rnd deserve honor.ibie mention, as the 

entire membership has increased remark:tbl"y. 
Black Hills; Tomah, Spokane and Sioux 

City, in order mentioned, h<ld the next largest 

pcrfcnt;lgcs. 

CCd:H 'R<lpids, Iowa Ch<1pter was orgtlnized, 

December 29th, 1927 starting with 35 paid 
memhers. MC'. Florian Francek, President. 

St. Maries Chapter 
lIfrs. Chas. Conley, IJi"loi"ian 

ON' Oct. 7th at the Kootenai Inn a 12 

o'c1otk ltln("heon WilS gi\'cn in honor of 

Mrs. Ke.,dall. Miss LindskoJr and Mrs. Rllm
Illel. Ahout thirty-.fivc belies, .. nd several 

Illf'll wC'rc present. A number of talks \....ere 

p-i\ren hy thf' visiting ladies telling us of the 

"ims or the ch;lptcq:;. <lnd <1150 of the '\vonrler

f,,1 work heio", accomplished all along the 
CM&STP. Afler luncheon the meeting was 

presided over hy Mrs. G. H. Hill. Ch"irnnn 
of thQ Sf.. M:lries Unit. .St. M;ll'ies being- <l 

unit of the Spok;lne Ch<lptcr, By <l unilnimous 

rkcision lVlrs. Kend;ln W;lS rf'\lllesu>d to form 

:l C'h"pter for St. M:tries. Mrs. C. J. LC'1!J

<ll·d w;is ;l pointed te-Illpof<ny ch:lirnl1ll; JVlr~. 

eha;'1('s S hlcnsner temp. sesrateryj Mrs . .T. 
P. Downev. M'·s. C. H. Lewis "Old Mrs. M. 
Donov<l n w('re <lsked to sllhmit names, at the 

nC'xt mC'eting- for offi",crs l for the following 

ye:1r. Evrr\:(Hlf' w .. s dcli~h~ed over the pros
prct, of a 'CI'arter . aod pleo)!ed their he.uty 
~llppnrt towllrd the undert<lking. 

The fi"st ';'oetin)! of the St. M,ri~, Chapter 

was held "t the home of Mrs. C. J. Leonard 
F;rteen ladies hrin~ present. The following 
officers, were e.!ectcd: 

Mrs. C. 1. l.eonard. President 

Mrs. P. Mi'ke!:son, 1st Vice. Pres. 

Mrs. H. H. Stew<lrt, Treasurer 

Mrs. Ch"rles Schlellsner, Secreta··y 

Mrs. Chas. Conley, Historian 

Mrs. P. MickCl,on was appoioted as T. B. 

repr("$entativc� from our club. 

Mrs. J. R. Moffatt was app~int(;d ch,il:man <. 

of the Good Cheer 'nd Relief Comm,ttee, 
.to he ",sisted hy Mrs. O. L. Simms alld Mrs. 
R. A. Mannock .. 

Mrs'. J. P. Downey was appoioted Chair
Illan of (he W;lys 'lnd Mcans Committee, as

sisted hy Mrs. M. DOllovan and Mrs. H. H. 
Stewilrt. 

Mrs. C. Shewn .. ck W:ts appointed ch<lil'm'm 

of the Membership' Committee. assisted by 
Mrs. Maude Tobias, Mrs, L. C. John'son, Mrs. 
J.� Price, Mrs. Cullen, and Mrs. Chas. Conley. 

It was decided we should meet the 3rd 
Monday of e"ch month. At the close of the 
meeting, lunch was served by·the hostess. 

Our November meeting wa' held at the 
home of Mrs. H. H. Stewart on Nov. 21st. 

The' Pres.. i\-rrs. c. J. Le90ai'd presiding. 
. M.I's. )\'I~ir:ltt chairm"n of the Good. Cheer 

and Relief Committee reported 11 hOll(jllets 
sent <lnd 16 calls Ill<lde on the sick. Evt',·y 

one seemed so ap-prcci;ltive of the kindness 

shown them. 

Tvlrs. Downey Ch<lil'lnilll of the \Vays <lnd 

Means Committee rcported a d;lncc W;lS bt'ing 
planncd. til he hrld' Feh·rll".'y 13th at the 

Elk Temple. \Vc <lrc lool:ing- forw'lrcl. for 

this n:lnte to he <l success fin .. nci<llly CIS well 

<lS SOI·iillly. lVTrs. SJ,c'wn<1ck Ch;,irlll:ltl of the 

i\1elllhcrship Committce l'("portcd 70 nWlllbers 

St. ~1:tri("s is planninf!' on a CJuh I rouse in 

the ne:tr, future, so wJtch us grow. lVII'S. 

Stew;!,.t sen/cd luncb to 22 members. 

The St. Maries (,h.'pter met w,th Mrs. 
Callde H.ll1ead Dec. 19th. Mrs. Moffott 
Ch:lirnl1l1 of the Goon Cheer ilncl Relief 

COnl. w~s unah'e to attend, so sent ;:I written 

I"epo"t of CilltS nl<lrlc rlurin!!" the month. Also 

el;d, J"rr~, Downey c1l<l;r111<1n of thc \V:1YS ;lnrl 

MC:1ns Committee, rcported the Darst orchcs

Irll h;ld heen ~ccllrcd for the Fch'·Uill'r (!:Jnce. 

lVII'S. She\.... J1=lck cil.l i I'm.111 0 f the lVlcmhrrsh ip 
COIll. W;lS deljghted to report 100 Ch"rtcr 
memhers <lnd many lllore to join. )\..1rs. S. 

Sybr<lnt W<l5 ;lppointcd <IS Tre:lsllrer to .fi'1 

th£' v;\cancy C;lUSCc! hy !VIrs. Stc\\, .. rt moving 

to T:ttom<l. 

Thc Secrctilry \\,:15 instruded to srnd I"ettt'rs 

of (ondolence to Mr. L. Thorne, his mothe!' 

having recently p;lSsed ''''oy. Also the C. H. 
Lewis f .. mil)' expressing Ollr symp:lthy ovel" the 

loss of J\1r, Lewis. Lunch WilS serven h.v j\!Tl'~'. 

Hol"ead. 1111'S. H. Vogel will enterta;n the 
.Chaptor 011 Jan. 16th. 

Channing Chapter 
MI".~. John KrampI', lIi.,!or-in.n 

CH'\NNING Ch"pter almost needs an 

. introow:tion to our IT;Hlcrs. IfowTvel 

\,"ith- the New Ye;lr we expert, to nnkc 0111' ap· 

pear.. n"'e more frcqucnt. \Ve h,lve heen fur> 

nished with ~'ery nice cluh rooms <ln~ they 

<lre .rrre;ltfy .. ppreci .. tcrl hy... ll memhers. 

Meotin~ was held Dc'. 19th in the clllh 
rooms <lnd elcct:on of officers took .pl<lce <lnd 

alT as follows: 

PI:e,. M,.s. Wm. Tuttle 
l,t Vice Pre, ..Mrs. A. n. \Vo,.t.iling 

2nd Vice Pres. Mrs. StoOl ley. Johnston 
Tre .. surer, Mrs. Gcor~c C;lrey 

Roc. Secy. Mrs. Carl Swan 

Corr. Secy; Mrs. .Tess H., Ie 
Histori<lJl, lVII'S. John Krfimel' 

Annll<ll'reports were re;lo hy the different 

chilil'lllen of committ("es. They <Ill. show vcry 

,[rood ;md:~ active work. \\·hirh ·is l'illher ("n

courag-ing' fOI' our new officers of 1928. 

The club o\o\'cs a gre:tt deal of its Ifood 

\VI)rk ;:In,d prOF!'TeSS to 0111' presidcnt, lVTrs. 

Tuttre who has heen so faith ful to her duties. 

The officers and members h .. ve found working 

'",ith her has been a pleasure. 

'The evening entertainment consisted of a 

social card party, followed by dainty refresh
ments. 

Ou'r re'gular meeting night is the third 
Tuesday. of each month at eight o'clock. 

Visiting club members are cordially invited 
to attend. 

.the Public ·.Library, \Ved even in)!, Jaouary 4th. 

The drive for secllrin'g contributing m6mb~rs 

proved quite s;ltisf;lctQry. ' 

Oil Dec. 16t~ a special meeting was he'ld 

"t ti,e community rool11 of the Public Library 
for the electi<;Jn of vfficers fvr the comi"·ng 

yC;ll'. 

Th.e following "'ere elected: 
Presidcnt-lVlrs. Archie ,Harris 

First Vice President-lViI's. William J3rown 

Secnnd Vice Presid<:.nt-Mrs. Hligh Johnscin 
Toasurer-Mrs. Fred Kohl 
Recording Secretary-Miss Ada Last 

Histvri;lll:--Mrs. Henry Thom 

The next meeting win be held Wednesday 

evening, fcbruary 1st. 

Lewistown Chapter 
Elna Frilsen, HislO1"ian 

nECEMBER 12th marked the opening of 
tl:e new Cluh House. We are mighty proud of 
our ncw home and' we think it is one of the 

ni(est on the entirc system. The interior is 

divided into three rooms consisting of a large 

lounging room with easy c!tairs <lnd <l la~'ge 

fj'epbce, a slightly sllJ.lHcr room for holding 

hUJiincss sessions or special meetings opening 

dircrt 1y otT the lounge and a small kitch~n, 

Thc huilding is p:linted cream color on the 
inside ;lnd white with green trimmings on the 

outside. i\rouno three sides of the building 
is ;l ver;lnd<l which will' prove most popular 

011 warm SlIlllmer evenings. 

This being the rcg-ul<l!' time of nO'mination 

the following officers were elected for the 

coming ye.lr: 

President, Mrs. N. B. Luptoll; 1st Vi,e 
President, i'vlrs. C. P. W<lrnCl'j 2nd Vi("e 

. Prosident, Mrs. J. L. Lindbloom i Recording 
Seccfilry, 7'vlrs. O. 1.\. Johnson j Trcasurer, 
)I·irs. W. M. Anderson; Corresponding Sec
rct<lry. Mrs. Elmer Irwin) Historian, Miss 

ElnCt Frit:"en._ 

Chairmcn of Committecs 

Coostitution and By-Laws, Mrs. "C. fl. 
Koch; \Vays and Means, Mrs. S. G. Sprillg; 
lVlutual Bene.fit, lVTrs. Cl<lllde Rrown j Mem~ 

.hership, Mrs.· Wm. Ret'llick; HOllse and 
Pllrchasing, lVtrs. B:lrney Fosh;lg; Social, lVII'S,. 

Ceo. Fritsen i Program, Mrs. Wm. Br<ltz; 

·r'\uditin!!. Miss Nerl Vivi:ln; Telephone" lVrn~. 

S. F. Philpot. The meeting was f-Ollowed 
by a social hour or so, to which the men wcre 

i~\'ited. A' vcry plcas:lnt evening was spcnt 

pl<1ying- cards 'and d~ncing. 
A dance. W<lS given Thursdily night De· 

('('mber 15th ,t the Armory J 1·,,11 hut owing to 
the severelv cold wC;lther only ;l SIlUJr crowd 

turned out: It is hoped th:tl whcn we givc 

our next rlancc the weCllher. wili he warmcr 
so v,:e w;ll. h [Vc our usual large crowd. 

Saturday Decemher 17th we held Open 
If;,use <It the ncw Club rlouse., This g<lve the 

citizcns of ,thc town <l chance to inspect it. 
A 1:lrge crowd turned out and \.... e received a 

InC<lt mahy compliments. 
, The reg-ular monthly meeting was held 
January 9th in the Club House. There were 
35 present. As this was the !irst r,neeting in 
the New· Year reports were giveo by the 
Ch<lirmen of' the various comnlittces." It W;'l$ 

decided that our next meeting, which wil·(·be 
held on February [3th, will be a social affair 
to which all Railroad people and their fami
lies will be invited. After the usual business 
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was disposed of the remainder of the evening 
was' spent playing cards. A dainty lunch 
was served by the Social Committee. 

The lIIason Cih' C'!ub Room Decorated for 
Christmas Party 

Mason City Chapter 
Mrs. H. G. Crow, Historian 

THE Mason. City Chapter met January 5th, 
1928 in their Club Rooms for the' first 

meeting of the New Year, with Mrs. W. F. 
Ing(aham the new PreS. presiding. The annual 
reports which were given at this time mode 
everyone feel that we had an exceptionally 
happy and profiitable year under the leadership 
of Mrs. Frank Ulrick. 

December was a very busy month. On Dec. 
15th the Mutual' Benefit Committee with Mrs. 
Guy Davis Choirman, sponsored an all day 
work meeting which everyone agreed was real 
fun. Each person brought a covered dish and 
sandwiches for lunch and a donation of canned 
fruit, jelly or vegetables for our Christmas 
baskets. The day was spent tieing comforters 
which wos given to some of our needy 
families. 

Dec. 20th was the date for our annual 
Christmas party and proved to be the biggest 
and best we have ever had. The Club Rooms 
were beautifully decorated by Mrs. M. J. Ram
sey and her Committee, the main attraction 
being the beautiful Christmas tree. The Christ
mas story was told by Mrs. Walter Boyd after 
which the chiI'dren sang and spoke pieces. 
Then Santa Claus arrived and each child was 
made happy with a toy and bag of candy. The 
Mason City Chapter knows there is a Santa 
Claus becau'se that evening a lovely new electric 
sign mysteriously appeared over the Club Room 
Entrance announcing "The Milwaukee Wo
mens' Club". We ore very proud of it. 

The day after the party the tree was carried 
over to the passenger depot where it remained 
during the Holidoays. 

Seattle Chapter 
THE re,gular monthly meeting was held on 

November 29th in the Union Station Club 
Room and luncheon was served by a committee 
of members. 

A holiday dance and card party was held on 
December 28th at the Union Station. There 
was dancing in the main waiting room around 
the giant Christmas tree and cards in the 
club room. There was a record attendance 
and much enthusiasm evident. 

At the December 27th meeting officers were 
elected for the coming year. 

Twin City Chapter 
Pearl V. Morken, Historian 

THE Twin City Chapter held its first meet
ing of the year in the New Masonic Hall, 

1508 E. Lake St. on ]'vlonday, Jan, 9, 
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All members and Milwaukee employees were 
invited to a card party which followed the 
ousiness session. Splendid prizes were given 
and refreshments were served. 

Mrs. C. S. Christoffel' has named as chairmen 
of committees, Mrs. Wm. E. Sinclair, j'vlutual 
Benefit; Mrs. A. G. Ban.tly, Program; Mrs. 

.� Frank P. Rogers, Social; Mrs. G. T. Richards, 
Auditing; Mrs. P. H. Bornkamp. Membership; 
Mrs. G. B. Rook, House and Purchasing; 
Mrs. Tabor Anderson, Telephone; Mrs. Anna 
K. Bryant, Canst. and By-Laws and Mrs. E. 
J.� Stantey, Ways and Means. 

Mrs. P. J. Bornkamp showed splendid re
sults in our membership campaign. She re
ports the contributing members increased from 
95 to 138 and the voting membership from 
241 to 262 making a grand total of 400 
members in our club. 

Mrs. L. W. Scoville ,won the $5 prize of
fered by the club to the member obtaining the 
largest number of members. 

Mrs. Bornkamp wishes to express special 
thanks to Mrs. M. P. Eckes, Mrs. E. J. 
O'Neil and Mrs. L. W. Scoville, Mr. Frank 
Foster, Mr. P. A. Nicky and Mr. R. C. 
Donnehauer. 

Mrs. John Turney chairman of last years 
Ways and Means turned in $844 deal' profit 
on the Dec. 6, dance. Much credit is due 
Mrs. Turney and her good husband, also her 
efficient committee on which the following 
ladies served, Mrs. Wm. Haack, Mrs. C. F. 
Holbrook, Mrs. Geo. Hancer, Mrs. W. G. 
Ende, Mrs. AI. Neese and Mrs. R. C. Don
nehauer. 

JanesvilIe Chapter 
Cora B. Drew, 'Historian 

o OR latest activity for the old year was 
a Xmas Party for the children. A piano 

was brought down to the depot. Mrs. Albert 
Hunter was general chairman. ]'vIrs. Geo. 
Ryan had charge of the program which con
sisted of vocal solos by the children, dancing 
and piano solos. Mrs. Kellerher had charge 
of the decorations in the depot, which con
sisted of a beautifully decorated Xmax tree 
and streamers and The Santa Claus Special 
came at 3: 30 loaded with popcorn balls and 
toys and bags of candy. I want to say if 
you never got a thrill before you would have 
gotten one standing there and seeing those 
250 children waiting for that Special to pull 
in. The men at the Round House decorated 
the engine with streamers and numerOus flags 
with a bi!, banner on the coach Santa Craus 
Special. There was a Santa Claus of COurse 
and a Mrs. Santa, too. Mr. Geo. Ryan, Shop 
Foreman went to great pains and personnal 
expense with the decorating. It was handled 
very systematically, each child being given 
a green ticket. And then later some other 
children were hanging around the back of the 
engine and there was plenty for them too. 
Mrs. Hunter had II cents left out of the 
thirty-five dollars voted to use. We also sent 
8 one dol'Jar baskets of fruit to shut-ins 
both men and women. There was a Santa 
Claus of course and a Mrs. Santa too. 

Spokane Chapter 
Jvhs. R. C. Peterson, Corresponding Sec. 

TH ts chapter held its last gathering of the 
year December 13th at the Dessert Hotel, 

about 40 members being present. 
Mrs. MacDonald, Spokane representative to 

the luncheon of the General ·Governing Board, 
Chicago, in Novomber, told us all about the 
~oin~s at the general meeting and the fine 

time she had, and we all wish we might have 
been there too. 

The followi ng officers were elected for the 
coming year: 

Mrs. W. F. MacDonald, President 
Mrs. N. H. Fuller. First Vice President 
Mrs. O. B. Felton,' Second Vice President 
Mrs. E. A. Breeden, Recording Secretary 
Mrs. Chas. Strong, Treasurer 
Mrs. N. H. Lombard, Corresponding Sec. 
Miss Olive Hudson, Historian 

Plans were made for a Xmas party to be 
held at the Silver Grill December 27th. Mrs. 
Lawrence, Chairman of Program Committee, 
is arranging for the kiddies to entertain us 
on this night, and we are all looking forward 
to a pleasant evening. 

Marion Chapter 
Ethel M. Sea.ger, Historian 

M ARIO.N Chapter met December 8th, and 
despite the cold weather quite a number 

were present. The dilIerent committees re
ported. Membership committee, two new mem
bers since the last meeting the total' being
443. Flower and Visiting committees, 25 
caUs and .six cards sent, and received two 
letters' of appreciation. Sunshine committee, 
one basket at Thanksgiving, two families 
helped with clothing. 

At this meeting the fonowing officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. Jennie Vandercook; 
1st Vice-President, Mrs. Lee Taylor; 2nd Vice 
President, Mrs. James Pringle; Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. Margaret Leming; Corres
ponding Secretary, Miss Idelle Fullerton; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Ralph C. Seager; ·Chairman of 
Constitution of By-Laws, Mrs. W. K. Lothian; 
Historian, Mrs. Roy Blackledge. 

There was an exchange of Christmas gifts 
during the social hour which was in charge 
of the ollicers, Mrs. M. J. Flanigan, Mrs. 
Chas. LeRoy, Mrs. L. A. Turner, Mrs. Mar
garet Leming. Mrs. R. J. Kendall, Mrs. 
Hannah Johnson, Mrs. R. C. Seager, M·rs. 
L.� K. Owen, Mrs. L. Blackledge. 

The annual Christmas party was held on 
Dec. 22nd, and about 200 folk attended. Mrs. 
Grace nrown had the hall attractive with 
floor lamps and Christmas decorations. A large 
Christmas tree waS electrically lighted at the 
end of the room. Santa Claus arrived from 
the North on the 7:45 pm Milwaukee train 
and gave candy and apples to the children. 
Other gifts were also distributed. 

Mrs. Wm. Holdorf was in charge of..··the 
following program: reading, Thos Lawson; 
violin solo, Ruby Neff; recitation, Marjorie 
Merrill; novelty song, "Cy and Sally at the 
Circus," Bessie Slauson and Lucille Holsinger; 
cornet solo, Bettie Murphy; recitation, Evelyn 
Newcomb; solo dance, Betti.., Jean Merrill; 
violin soro, Courtney Johnson; reading, Bessie 
Neff; xylophone solo, Maxine Kindig; music, 
Elsie Eleanor and John Nelson; vocal solo, 
Dorothy Johnson; piano duet, Dorothy Schultz 
and Marion Holdorf; reading, Miss Idelle 

.Fullerton, interspersed with songs by Mrs.' 
Albert Bragg, Dorothy Johnson, Mrs. C. M. 
Robinson and Marion Hordorf. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the program. 
Mrs. L. D. Smith, chairman. 

December 30th, some of the Marion Chap
ter members were invited to attend the meet
ing at Cedar Rapids when they organized 
a new chapter of Our order. The organiza
tion meeting was conducted by Miss Etta Lind
skog of Chicago. About fifty attended the 
meeting. 
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Mobridge Chapter 
Lou'ise kJcComb Historian 

OUR last meetiog having been held in the 
nature of a jollification was enjoyed to 

the fullest extent by fifty members. This meet
ing was held December 19th instead of De
cember 26th, our regular club night, on ac
count of the nearness of the holidays. Our 
regular routine of reports was read including 
one cash donation. Floral offerings were made 
to the sick and the discussion of Christmas 
baskets was made. 

After our buslness meeting closed, the re
mainder of the evening was spent in sewing 
and filling stockings for our Community 
Christmas tree, which was erected centrally 
on Main street. The tree, 35 feet high with 
thick wide-spreading boughs, was lighted the 
evening of Friday the 23rd with numerous 
colored lights and pretty decorations making 
a beautiful sight, 1006 chirdren gathered 
around the tree. Christmas Carols were sung 
and short talk. were made by Reverend F. W. 
Rruins, Mayor Hvistendahl and Father O'Con
nor after which Santa Cbus appeared in his 
sleigh drawn by a team of shetland ponies, 
and after the children had been greeted the 
stockings were distributed. There was a stock
ing for every child present and a few left 
over which were sent to various homes. The 
tree was allowed to remain on IVlain street 
until after New Year's and was lighted every 
evening. Trainmaster John P. Rothman was 
a splendid Santa Claus. 

We congraturate the following officel's elect
ed for the year 1928. " 

Mrs. H. M. Gillick, President 

Mrs. J. P. Rothman, First Vice-President 

Mrs. Harry Conger, Second Vice-President 

Mrs. W. E. Harville, Recording Secretary 

Mrs. James Hopper, Corresponding Sec
relary 

Mrs. Roy VanDyne, Treasurer 

Mrs. G. M. Richardson, Historian. 

Bensenville Chapter 
Freda Knowles, Historian 

THE Annual Christmas Party for all· Mil
waukee Road children, given in the Club 

House on "Veonesday afternoon December 28, 
was ~ a success in spIte of the rainy weather. 
Over forty children were pre,ent. All sorts 
ef indoor games were played, after which hot 
chocoiate and wafers were served. Each chiid 
received a box of candy and appies before 
going home. 

00 We.dnesday afternoon January 4th the 
reguiar monthly meeting was held io the 
Club House, all oew ollicers present. After 
the regular business, Mrs. Sampson in behalf 
of the members presented Mrs. J. l3odenberger, 
Ollr retiring preSident With. a very beautiful 
ring, as ~ token of love and appreciation. 

The program consisted of piano solos by Mrs. 
Oakes and readings by the Mesdames, Brad ford 
Hugdal. E. l3artholmey and J. Barthol'rney. 

A luncheon was served by the Social Com
mittee. 

The Welfare Commi.ttee report showed good 
work done in assisting deserving families .. 
Many baskets of fruit, toys and some doth
ing, and one cheque sent as gifts to worthy 
families. 

Cards were sent to 'the parents of club mem
bers, if living, at Christmas time. 

Our little club girl was given a complete 
outfit as a Christmas gift, and members sent 
individual gifts, with which she wos very wen 
pleased. 

Several bouquets 0 f flowers were sent to 
sick members throughout the month. 

Wausau Chapter 
,)fJrs. A. 1. Lathrop, Historian 

AT the special meeting of the Mil'waukee 

Railway "Vomen's club, held the after
noon of Dec. 8 at the club house, following 
a luncheon at Hotel Wausau, Mrs. B. F. Hoehn 
was elected president. The other officers nam
ed were: first vice president, Mrs. J. E. Dex
ter; second vice. pres., Mrs. H. L. Vachreau; 
secretary, 1\1rs. Byron Thiel; treasiuer, IVIrs. 
Charles Conklin, Jr.; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. J. M. McGinley; historian, Mrs. A. 1. 
Lathrop. Mrs. Hoehn. who will assume the 
presidency of the club in January, has hod 
much experience in that line of work, having 
guided the destinies of other clubs. The two 
vice presideots will be chairmen of two of the 
dub's important committees, this decreasing the 
size of the governing board. Following the 
election Thursday, Mrs. Carpenter Kendall, 
editor of the Milwaukee Magazine, and First 
Vice-President General told of the extensive 
welfare work carried on by the forty-nine 
clubs in cases of sickness and other mis
fortune. 

Mis. Etta N. Lindskog, corresponding-sec
retary of the general governing board, who 
accompanied Mrs. Kendall to Wausau said 
there was a total of 8,045 members io the 
chapters the first of November, with prospects 
good for r~aching the 10,000 mark in the neal' 
future. She explained the purpose of the 
scholarship funds inaug.urated by some of the 
chapters, and told of the Gallatin Gateway 
dances given where free trips through Yellow
stone Park were presented to holders of the 
lucky numbers. 

The two out-of-town ladies reft many new 
ideas for practical club work with the 'Vau' 
sau club. The luncheon given in their honor 
at the Hotel Wausau, was a very pleasant 
affair. Cov('rs were placed for twenty-se\'en 
at a long table in the private dining room. 
Between the first and second comses, Mrs. 

Hir3111 Anderson sang "My Mother Bid. Me 
Bind My Hair," by Hayden, and "Whe,n, 
Apples Grew on the Lilac Tree," by Gartman. 
MI·s. C. J. McAleavy played her accompani
ments. Fol'lowing the second course, Mis. 
Edna Larsen read three poems of her own 
composition, "Night," "Wing Sandaled)" and 
'·P~partllre." 

Green Bay Chapter 
Mrs. Wm. Bartlett, Historian 

OUR firs, regular meeting in 1928 was herd 
in the Club Rooms with a large atten

dance. Meeting was opened by singing our 
Club Song and reciting the Club Motto. All 
members were very enthusiastic about the year's 
\\ ark and eager to be more active this year 
than ever. 

Mrs. O. A. Keyes, Chairman of Mutual 
Benefit, reported caring for three families and 
much good work is being done by this De
partment. Is order to continue with our 
Welfare work, the Club voted to give a 
Welfare Dancing Party - Monday evening 
January 23rd in Passenger Station, Mrs. W. 
H. Hart ,Chairman. "Ve an know what good 
times we have at parties sponsored by qur 
Ways and Means Chairman, Mrs. Hart, and we 
know this part}' will go over BIG and add 
to our Welfare Fund. 

A very .fine report was given on the Christ
mas Party held in the Passenger Depot De
cember i 9th. Our depot was packed with little 
children and their parents. Santa Claus ar
ri ved at 7 :30 PM and the little ones en
tertained him royally with songs and stories. 
Christmas boxes were given to each child. 
Much success of the party goes to Mrs. Jas. 
J. Kocha and Mrs. John Whitney for their 
part in the program. 

On December 27th our Chapter gave a fare
werI reception to Superintendent and Mrs. F. 
E. Devlin, who were leaving for their new 
home in Tacoma, Wash. A most enjoyable 
time was had and many friends were present 
to extend their good' wishes. 

We entend our s}'mpathy to Mrs. W:: H. 
Tierney On the death of her mother and re
gret to hear of the sudden illness of Mr. 
Tierney, one of our contributing members. 

Montevideo Chapter 
Maude Hamlin, Historian 

REGULAR meeting in December was held 
on the 15th, but owing to extermely cold 

weather, there was not a large attendance. 
Meeting presided over by our President, 

Mrs. Sizer. Donations were promi.'l~d~for 

the Xmax: b:1skets, of which seven were sent, 
and a lot of Xmas cheer spread by our cap,b!e 
Sunshine president, Mrs. Hery Helgerson. As 
there was not a large turn-out, .we did not 
erect officei's for 1928, but deCided upon a 
speci,l meeting in the early part of January 
to elect our officers. 

Meeting was turned ov'er to Mrs. Lofdahl, 
who furnished the following program: 

Two vocal solos, Mrs. R. E. Lundquist; 
two mandolin solos, Mr•. Lofdahl. 

Mrs. Towner, Mrs. '0. H. Tweeter and 
Mrs. Pedler were the hostesses. 

Meeting in January was herd Jan. 6th. with 
Pres. Sizer in the cha"'·. 

Voted to purchase a range for our kitchen. 
Voted to arrange for a nurse to take care of 
one of our members who was quite seriously 
ill. 

We planned a sewing circle, to meet the 
first Friday in the' month, to sew and m~ke 

garments for a few of our children of needy 
families. 
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Mrs. Sizer then turned the chair over to 
1st Vice President Towner, and we proceeded 
to eleCt our officers for year 1928. Result 

.of election is as follows: 

President, Mrs. R. E. Sizer; 1st Vice, Mrs. 
W. Towner; 2nd Vice, Mrs. D. R. Davis; 
Record Sec'y, Mrs. Glenn Tucker; Carr, Sec'y; 
Mrs. Thos. Dugan; Treasurer, Mrs. E. J. 
Ruehmer; Historian, Mrs. Maude Hamlin; 
·Chairman" committees constitution and by-laws, 
Mrs. E. E. Young; Chm. Ways and Means, 
Mrs. E. A. Hazeltine; Chm. Mutual Benef'ts, 
Mrs. H. Helgerson; Chm. Membership, Mrs. 
Catherine Young; Chm. House and Purchasing, 
Mrs. C. Schmitz; Chm. Social, Mrs. Geo. Nich
-oli; Chill. Program, Mrs. Sig Lofd.hl; Cbm. 
Auditing:, Miss Rose Sandbo. 

Our club now has a membership of 113, 
;lnJ we hope to make this lots more now 
that we will probabiy have nicer weather and 
our mrmbers can get out to the meetings 
"m-ore. 

Our report for the year &bows that we have 
not. been idle, altho we have been somewhat 
handicapped just these last few months on 
account of a shortage of funds, following a 
b:-Ink closure.' However, \VC are getting on 
our feet .agai"n and our Ways and Means Com
mittee are planning on several ways to raise 
money, which we are greatly in need of right 
now as we have two families whom we w:lnl 

to a~s·ist in every way we can. Report shows 
that we have mad'e a total' of 68 calls this 
year, with a total of $67.78 in donations; six 
donations of flowers and fruit during sickness; 
two ~f flowers sent at time of death; 46 calls 
made on the sick; ) 4- cnils made on account 
of death, 8 calls made for other reasons. 
Two cards of sympathy sent during the year. 

Our Sewing Circle met Jan. 13 and spent 
several hours in looking over and. sorting the 
material at our disposal, preparatory to get
ting it cut out and made up for our needy chil'
dren. A delightful lunch was served by several 
uf the ladies, altho we believe our president 
was the instiga tor 0 f tha t. 

Vl'e plan to give a dancing party in the 
Club House soon, aJso have a food sale 
planned for the near future. 

Savanna Chapter 
fielle Nolan, Historian 

. THE regular busincss meeting of the Savanna 

Chapter was held at the Lydia Byram 
Community Club House, Mon'day, January 9th. 
Tbe meeting 'Nas in charge of President, Mrs. 
Charles Seitzburg. Reports were read and 
accepted. Mrs. Schaffer reported the pleas
ing fact that ihe Club has 10 new members 
since the last meeting herd Dec.ember 10th 
The following reports were made: 

Ways and Means Committee took i" 
$1001.0S during the year. 

Mutual Ecnefit Committee spent $371.10 
during the year fof' relief work, 4-19 cards 
were sent out, 64-3 calls made, 34-5 members 
in the Club at the close of the year, 1927-68 
contributing members. IDa new members 
taken in during 1927. 

Plans were made for a' card 'party to be 
held on January 19th. 

The .1928 officers have been installed and 
are as follows: 

Mr$. Charles Seitzburg, ~residentJ 

Mrs. Anna Eahne, 1st Vice-President, 

Mrs. Fred Hungerford, 2nd Vice-President, 
. M.~~. Wm. Hardca~tte, Treasurer, 

.. Mrs.- Chas. Langley, Recording Secretary, 
. Miss Eunice Stevens, Corresponding Secty., 
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Miss Lola Lynn, Asst. Corresponding Secty.,� 
Mrs. P. H. Franzen, Pianist,� 
Miss Nelle Nolan,. Historian.� 

After the business meeting, a short pro
gram \vas given in honor of Mrs. Byram, 
Mrs. E. F. Rummell, and Miss Lindskog 
from Chicago. Mrs. Byram gave us a very 
delightful talk on the wonderful things the 
Chic'ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Women's Club 
arc doing to\vard benefit work. 

Chicago Chapter� 
Fullerton Avenue Unit� 
Hlsa M. Augustine, RistO/ian 

THE New Year is with us ~nd has brought 

promise of another year of ddightful and 
i ntcrl:~ting gathering. 

-A most delicious luncheon, which was serv
ed to ovcr ninety members, preceeded our 
regular monthly meeting, held in the Club 
Rooms, Saturday January 14. Mrs. Sparrow 
our ncw President, opened the meeting and 
after discussing all matters of importance 
that had arisen we had the ple:1sure of wclcom
ing Our new members into the Chaptcr. 

Mrs.Dietrich, who has charge of Our Pro
grams this year, had planned interesting fea
tures for our entertainment. lVliss Sophie 
$ychowski played three beautiful piano selec
tions and tbe Misses Ifarriet Kennedy and 
Eleanor O'!sen, played accompanimentS for otll' 
enjoyable "Community Sing" so ably con
ducted by Mrs. Dixon. 

Following these came the Character Sketches, 
:md the Ventriloquist, whu with their humorous 
recitations brought forth peals of laughter. 
If you failed to attend this meeting, we can 
only say "Vve are sorry" for all present en
joyed the afternoon immensely. 

The prugn.ms in store for us, will be just 
as interesting and no one can alford to miss 
a single one. 

Now that the Holidays are over and we have 
settled back into regular routine, the well 
patronized Club Rooms, will, no doubt, again 
be the sc~ne of many delightful paJties, that 
bring about so much friendliness and good. 
fellowship. 

The ne.xt meeting is Saturday, February II, 
and we are eagerly looking forward to anothet 
delightful afternoon. So do not forget the 
date. 

Union Station Unit 
Mabel jlJ. Costello, Historian 

THE regular meeting was held in the Con

. ferencc Room, llnion Station, Wednesday 
evening, January 4, 1928. After the u,ual 
business meeting and reading of reports by 
the various chairmen the Program Committee 
took charge. 

Mrs. Anthony French Merrill, who is also 
our Vice Presidl:ot, gave a channing account 
of her recent trip to New York, telling of 
the pla.ces she had visited and the plays she 
had seen; also she gave a very interesting ;Hid 
instructive book review on the latest editions. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Eyram attended the 
meeting and Mrs. Eyram gave a short talk 
telling of the wonderful work being done by 
the chapters over the entire system. 

Social h'our lVas then beld and refreshments 
ser.v('d. 

Mrs. Dynes is planning, wiih the Social 
and Program Committees a great many' sur
prises for the coming meetings and is anxious 
that all members attend. 

Butte Chapter 
111argare-t Hickey, Historian 

THE mantle 0; Historian. falls on our Will· 
ing, but we rc afraid, Incompetent shoul

dt> f"'J , and our first attempt at "breaking into 
pr;nt" finds us timid, but determined to do 
our best. 

While our club is small, it is very active, 
and since you last heard from uS we have 
moved into our new club rooms, had two Lunch
eons, a club room shower, a stunt party and 
a Christmas party for the Milwaukee young
sters !. 

Our new club rooms, (two large roo·ms and 
a kitchenette) are beautifully furnished with 
desk, chairs, rugs and very pretty cretonne 
drapes. Needless to say that we are most 
proud of, our rooms. 

After the e·lection of officers, which was held 
at our meeting of December 9th, -the members 
enjoyed a luncheon in the Van Nay Lunch
room; I~ter adjourning to the cr'ub rooms 
where we hau a shower for the Club, and a 
stunt ·parly. Vile were "showered" with beau
tiful and very useful gifts, a tea pot, dozen 
tca rowels, dish pan, Rower vase '~nd hand 
painted c(lke plate, a cnest of silver and many 
other articles· which were neede.J JO n-iake 
our kitchen complete. The stunt party, .in 

.which . every members present partici.pnted 
pro vCd deligh i fully enj.oya bJ'e. Undiscovered 
talent, such as King Tut' dancers·, mimics :1nd 
entertainers brought much applause 'and laugh
ter. 

The Christmas tree party. was h.eld December 
28th and twenty-below zero weather did not 
keep the kiddies home, as the anticipated num
Del' waS present and gIfts for' each one dis. 
tributed. A very beautiful tree adorned one 
corner of the Main Club room. An attractive 
program was put on by the youngsters, each 
contributing a song, a dance or a recitarion. 
Refreshments were served and judging by the 
smiles that wreathed their faces, the evening 
was a complete success. Mrs. Tamm, our 
President, and Mrs. Porter deserve unstinted 
praise for their untiring efforts to make this 
party the best possible. 

Portage Chapter 
Katherine Dltnn, Public-tty Chairman 

THE regular meeting of Portage Chapter 

was held Saturday afternoon Dec. 3rd, 
at the club house. Erection of officers followed 
reports , etc., and the following were elected 
President, Mrs. O. H. Frick; 1st Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. F. P. Miller; 2nd Vice President, 
Mrs. R. C. DOdd; Secretary, Mrs. Harold 
Odegarde; Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
Elizabeth 1lI0omfield; Treasurer,· Miss EJ'izabeth 
Bauer. Committee Chairmen are: Ways and 
Means, Mrs. '"Valter Washburn, Sr.; Mutual 
Benefit, Mrs. George Linscott; Sunshine, Mrs. 

'"V. E. Jones; membership, Mrs. J. W. nIossing
ham; Social, Mrs. L~ster '"V. Merrill; House 
"nd Purchasing, Mrs Eugene Chapman; Calling 
Mrs. J. D. Brown; Program, Mrs. Harry 
p;IJ'ker; Pliblicily, Tvliss Katherine Dunn. 
Refreshments were serdved, and plans for a 
Christmas party to be given for the children 
\\"ere made. 

Portage Chapter entertained one hundred and 
thirty six children and their mothers at a 
Christmas party held on Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 22nd, at the club house. ·Santa arrived 
on on'e of the big engines at the .d·epoL The 
engine was decorated with big red , flaming 
lights; and the sidewalk leading down to the 
club house was similarly lighted. Eefore 
Santa Claus gave out his 'presents, candy and 



apples,-the children gave a program for him 
and for their mothers. "Holy Night" 'was 
sung by the entire company, led by Mrs. Harry 
Parker. Readings were given by T. J. Scott, 
Edward Carroll, Garner parker, Jean Erickson, 
Howard Scott, Marion Winitz of Watertown, 
Wisc., Lyle Bogue, Roberta Fessman, Rose
mary Kill', Leslie Wipperman, Elinore Davis 
and several others. Dolores Champney, Betty 
Hamele and Evelyn Chapman favored the 
audienc-e with some clever dancing and songs, 
accomp'anied by Elizabeth Bauer- on the piano. 
Helen Barber and Katherine Hamele gave piano 
solos; Russell McMahon gave a clever tumbling 
exhibition and Jennie McMahon sang a 
pleasing solo. Probably the most important 
part of the program for the children was the 
story told by Santa Claus. Each child received 
a gift of an apple and a stocking of candy. 

The pretty doll donated by Mrs. Herman 
Rlack of Watertown who is a member of 
Portage Chapter was won by Josephine Hiefer. 
Tickets were sold on the doll and enough 
money was made to pay for the Christmas 
party. Eugene Chapman was Santa Claus. 

Several boxes ,of clothing' were sent out a 
few days before -Christmas to needy families. 
Also 'baskets of food,--baked goods, meat, 
candy, nuts and canned goods. 

Beloit Chapter 
lvlrs. A. C. Morrisey, Historian 

NOTHING is so contagious as enthusiasm, 
so Beloit enthusiastically wishes you one 

and all, a HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
Our Dec'ember meeting had a full attendance, 

all turning out for election. We are pleased 
to report that the officers who served us so 
conscientiously all l'ast year, were unanimously 
re~elected. With their experienced assistance 
and the cooperation of all the members, we 
should, and undoubtedly will, accomplish a 
great deal of good. 

The meeting was brought to a close with a 
short, but sweet talk by our Secretary, Mrs. 
Art!ip. 'A l'unch was served by Mmes. Brice, 
Callahan and Morrisey. 

Our loyal contributing members sure de
serve a reward in Heaven. Knowing the 
drain on our finances during the winter' months 
and desiring to do their bit toward replenish
ing the treasury, they put on a dance, hiring 
a hall and even serving a hot lunch. They 
certainly are royal' entertainers. Presenting. 
us with the proceeds,-nearly forty dollars
we were assured of their loyal attentions for 
the welfare of our Chapter. 

The Engineers' wives, headed by Mrs. Gil
bert put on their annual Christmas Rake Sale, 
from which we netted $42.70. 

With Mrs. Flannigan as 'Chairman, we have 
been meeting at the different homes patching 
and tieing quilts. We tie one for the hostess 
and spend the rest of the time on club quilts 
which are to be raffled alI. One which had 
been tied by our Shirland ladies was on ex
hibition at the Contributing Members' Dance. 
The lucky number will be drawn at the next 
party. 

Our Wel~are Committee repotts 'Ievera! 
very needy families. They have all been gen
erously remembered with baskets of goodies 
for their Christmas dinner, and warm c1'othing 
where it was needed. Little tots that otherwise 
would have, had empty stockings and broken 
hearts found on Christmas morning, toys, 
mittens, stockings and candy; and later an
a full "tummy." 

A Watch Night Party was enjoyed at the 
Depot. After tripping the light fantastic 
toe we had a lunch consisting of coffee, sand
wiches al1d cake, which renewed our pep and 

gave us streligth to give the N ow Yea I' a ri p
roaring weltome. 

Perry Chapter 
Ruby Eckman, Historian 

THE last month has been a busy one with 

the, Perry Chapter. The social part of 
the club work was a Christmas party held in 
the club house Monday Dec. 26th to which 
the families were invited. There wa; a good 
turn out and all had a fine time, and enjoyed 
an especially nice program which had been 
arranged by Mrs. Banyard the Program Chair
man. 

A benefit card party _added some funds to 
the treasury. 

The ladies worked hard for the Twenty 
Five Dollar Prize in the membership contest 
and have the satisfactiQn of having gained 
many new members, all of whom seem in
terested in the club. 

The elective and appointive officers for 
1928 are: 

President, Mrs. W. L. Schmitz;, 1st Vice 
President, Mrs. J. J. Kindig; 1st Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. R. Wright; 2nd Vice President, 
Mrs. V. Hansen; 2nd Vice President, Mrs. 
D. T. Reei; Recording Secretary, Mrs. C. A. 
Trask; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. J. Hein
zIeman; Treasurer, Mrs. Courtney; Club Re
corder, Mrs. J. Evans; Historian, Ruby Eck
man, Musicians, ]\tIrs. Fox and Mrs. Lavell; 
Membership Chairman, Mrs. C. E. Evitts; 
Social Chairman, Mrs. H. L. Balsbaugh; 
Serving Committee, Mrs. C: A. Utterback; 
Program Committee, Mrs. E. E. Banyard; 
Decorating, Mrs. B. Stitzel; House and Pur
chasing, Mrs. Wm. Thompson; Ways and 
Means, Mrs. 1. J. Chubbuck; Mutual Benefit, 
Mrs. W. E. Rathman; Sunshine Committee, 
Mrs. D. Sullivan; Auditing Committee, Mrs. 
A. J. Krohnke aDd Mrs. J. B. Wallis; Kitch
en Matron, Mrs. R. Field. 

Sioux Falls Chapter 
Mrs. R. W. Riewert, Historian 

ON December 13th the regular business 
meeting of the Sioux Falls Chapter was 

held at the Club House, and at which time 
the following officers were elected for the 
coming year: 

Mrs. Robert V. Manson, President; Mrs. 
A. B. Main, 1st Vice-President; Mrs. B. D. 
Murphy, 2nd Vice President; Mrs. Zane B. 
Jenkins, Secretary; Mrs. Christine Larson, 
Treasurer. Also the following Committee 
Chairmen were appointed for the ensuing year: 
Mrs. W. D. Griffith, Board of Directors; Mrs. 
Harry Jory, Ways and Means; Mrs. Harry 
Cruck, Mutual Benefit; Mrs. J. R. Rankson, 
Membership; Mrs. L. LindlolI, Refreshments 
a.nd Entertainment. 

On December 16th, a dance was held in 
the recently renovated Passenger Station, and 
a very large crowd was in attendance. The 
Passenger Station recently had a new Mould 
Stone i100r "put in which made the dancing 
wonderful, and the request was made by all 
those present that the dances be made a regu
lar thing in qle future. The music was fur
nished by an all Electric Panatrope and do
nated for the evening by Mr. Amesbury of 
the Amesbury Music Salon. 

The fund raised by the dance was used for 
a Xmas tree, and which was also held in the 
Passenger Station on December 23 rd. This 
was also very well attended by the Kiddies 
and their parents. Santa Clau's arrived at 
8: 15 p.M. by special train with a very well 
Elled pack. It is now a certain fact that 
Santa Claus will travel by special train in the 

future as his accommodattons ,vere of the 
usual high grade "MILWAUKEE SERVICE." 

Tacoma Chapter 
Mrs. J. N. Strassman, Historian 

ON Thursday December 22, Tacoma Chap
ter met at the Women's Club House at ten� 

a.m. to pack Christmas baskets. "Baskets 
being a mere name in this case for 
thru the efficient work of the Christmas com
mittee under Mrs. C. F. Levin, and the gen
erous response of the members, twenty-one 
large boxes of substantial staples, the corners 
well filled with Christmas goodies, were packed 
and delivered. 

The newly elected officers assumed their 
'duties as follows: 

President, Mrs. Geo. Pyette, 
1st Vice President, Mrs. A. H. McCoy 
2nd Vice Pr,esident, Mrs. Christ Schmidt 
Recording Sec'y., Mrs. F. W. Rasmussen 
Treasurer, Mrs. A, Gol'dsborough 
Historian, Mrs. J. N. Strassman. 
Cash on hand to date, $152.98. 
Nineteen sick calls were reported. 

The Benevolent Committee reported need 
of warm clo;hing and bedding for one un-,~ 

fortunate family. 

Mrs. A. J. Kroha provided a large bundle� 
of very serviceable clothing and Mrs. Geo. A.� 
Beachwood offered to do the machine stitching� 
of the quilting pieces in the Club loCker.� 

Thursday, January 5, was decided upon as 
the earliest date possible to do the quilting, 
and to spend a social afternoon. 

About Efty members attended the party, 
busy Engel'S made short work of the quilt~ 

ing. 

The ladies then gathered around the tables 
in the dining room which were lighted with 
candles and decorated with gay i1owers. Coffee 
and cake were served. Mrs. Pyette acted as 
toast mistress and made a very interesting 
talk concerning our duties and responsibilities 
and gave an outline of the work she hoped 
to accomplish during her year ill the chair 
as presiding officer. It was well recei ved and 
each present strengthened her resolve to share 
in the work of the coming year. 

\~Te were honored to have Mrs. F. E. Dev
lin, the wife of our -new Superintendent, pres
ent. Mrs. Pyette welComed her and she re
sponded very charmingly. 

We are sorry to lose one of our most 
faithful and active members, Mrs. D. E. 
Rossiter, but rejoice with her in her husband's 
promotion. Our loss will be Butte's, gain. 
In the name of our Chapter Mrs. pyette pre
sented Mrs. Rossiter with a souvenir spoon 
of Tacoma and our mountain. A lovely glass 
center piece ~nd flower were presented to 
Mrs. Negley, our past president, 'and 'a may
onnaise set to Mrs. Loomis, our past secret;)ry 
with appropriate remarks by Mrs. Pyette. 

A Corner of LaCrosse 'Chllpter Club BOOnl 
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AT HOME� 
Looking Forward 

WI-lEN the sun shi'l~s ')right on th~.e 
, mid-willter days, there IS a hUlt 

of joyous time coming and women-folk 
begin 'to tuue up to the spring style 
key; but when a blizzardcomcs whoop
ing out of the North,' thoughts of that 
sort run to cover and turn back to the 
woolies and the galoshes, and that like. 
Emerging from cover again after 
one of those northern visitants, here 
we find' a Ictter from our special cor
respondel'1t, who writes in the fflow of 
spring enthusiasm. She says: "Surpr.s
ing as, it 'may seem after so many sea
sons of popnlarity, the ensemble con

£tlnnes its hid for spring favor; and 
certainly there' can be nothing- more 
s'mart for a street costume than the 
natty three-quarter length coat with its 
hip slenderizing lines; and the smart 
knee-length skirt with a cluster of clev
erly laid broad box plaits for a "kick" 
across 'the front, and a straight, nar
row back. 

The over blouse' which completes the 
attrqctive street outfit maintains unison 
in tone alld texture with the soft silk 
which lines the coat. A soft, half stand
ing, half rolling collar with a single 
fastening at 'the throat completes t1~e 
picture; ,and that same collar IS thc 
new ,note in the enscmble costume. It 
makes of the coat, a thing apart from 
such garments of the yesteryear, ~nd 
when well done, it is most engaglilg. 

Black and white is among the 
smartest of the combinations; also 
beige, a lovely, soft brown and tl~e 
many aJ1uring shades of gray. .Gray IS 
particularly good for ,the coming sea
son.' 'Can vou not vision our smartly 
dressed \Vo-men stepping out in these 
beautiful ensemble combinations and 
shades. I can hardly wait for spring, 
after ,'having seen some of these cos
tnnies in the process ,of constructoll. 

There are loveLy uew things in ma
terials for the coming season, too. One
is, wool georgette that comes in all 
the be'autiful' colorings,-and by-the
wilY, let me say, it is going to be a col
orful year. Bright shades and george
Ot1S color everywhere. The houlevarcis 
are going to bloonl. as a rose garcien 
when the snlllmer things come out to 
walk. Now these wool georgettes are 
sure to be popular because they are so 
soft and will lend themselves so heau
tifully to the smart flaring skirts and 
the pretty tuck-rimmed bodices. Then, 
there is a chic hip-Ieng·th jacket for a 
summer ensemble with a band of tuck
ing following its edge all around giving 
that tailored touch that is so effec,tive 

"s-heer' material when well done. 
Could'iiiiythillg he more lIseful or effe'c
ti\>e for a channing spring and sum
mer garment.� 
:, TlTere are so many lovely -things to� 
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Billie, Little Son of Wm. Ahern, Offir.f" oC� 
As ...d!'4tant to rre~hlent F. H. Johnson� 

Cit"l"ah1 Moore, Grandson of Secti~n Forelnan� 
JU1111 LaTl'oneh, New Albin, lown·� 

tell evell at Ihis early date, with win
te~' holding the stage, about materials 
and CO'OI'S that it would take pages to 
cover the subject, and' it is ind,eed yet 
early. There are colorful printed silks, 
ami the angora jerseys in soft yellows 
which, combined with black make the 
most stunning sports ontfits; and there 
are wonderful cmhroidered voiles and 
sheer cotton materials of wondrous hue 
and textllre that are now coming to the 
counters to tempt the feminine heart 
and, I must say, pull at the purse 
strings, because these cotton fabrics 
are so delicately woven and are so soft 
and tenuouS that they are by no medns 
chcap. Made up and worn, they will 
be a "bit of expeusive simplicity," if 
you know what I mean." 

Hats and shoes and hose, of course 
,illtst be selected with an eye to har
1110nions blending with the costume. 
The hats beillg showu at this early 
day do not get far away from the close 
I,ittle felts, taffetas and satins, either 
in shape or materials., Some' wide, 
drooping, br,immed straws, have:, 'ap-. 
Ileare{}; evidently on their, way to ,.the' 
southem-beaches or to bask in Cali-

forni:I's soft clime; but they are' not 
really an indication of what we may' 
expect for Eastertide. Ta'n, beige, 
brown and gray shoes are what we 
may expect, but it is hard to forecast 
anything new in t'he shoe line now 
while the January and February shoe 
sales are in full blast; but as lo.ng as 
'shoes for the past years have heeil very 
generally things of beauty, what is new, 
will not pr'obably depart greatly from 
the mode of today. 

Notes 
Lace is going to be in high favor 

for summer afternoon gowns. It is 
even now being employed to decorate 
the velvet and satin and crepe de ch:ne 
of the winter frocks, and, when applj~d 
,with restraint, it is most alluring. Black 
crepe salin and ivory lace makes 
wonderfnl combination for 1/Iadame. 

The new models for the aftemoon' 
and the semi-formal occasions show, 
ruA'les, deep and softly hangillg, cover
ing, sometimes the' whole skirt; and 
sometimcs just making some jabot eI
fects at the side. . 

The sports outfit is still the thing, 
hath for thc athletic a\l(1 the busincss 
girl. Pleated skirt and contrasting 
blouse will be strictly in it for the office 
<lS well as for ontdoor wear. 

Counting Ca\ories 
If you are "counting calories," re-, 

member that 1200 to 1400 calories a 
day are the fat-redllcing maximum; and 
remember also, that a cup of beef juice 
counts 30 calories, while a cup of nice, 
home-made cream of pea soup r.l1ns 
yon up to 160 calories. Six raw oy-, 
sters make 70 cal'ories, and four ounces 
of oyster slew go 170. Chicl,en, cream
ed on toast mounts up to 270 "dories; 
ham, one average helping is 400, an 
average helping of roast beef or beef
steak is 150 calories and one lean lamb 
chop pegs up to 100 calories." One 
sq,uare of butter counts 100 calories; 
one, tablespoon of thick crealll, HlO, 
one tablespoon of average cream, 50-;" 
one glass of whole milk, 160 and olle 
glass ,of skim milk,,' 80. One boiled 
egg is 80 calories. one, fried egg, 15D. 
Three heaping tablespoons of home
baked beans cOllnts 300 calories; ,two 
heaping tablespoons of lima heans, 130;' 
three small stalks of celery are ollly 
8 calories. One medium sized b'aked' 
potato, 150 calories;' 2' heaping table
spoons of sqnash, 30; two heaping 
tablespoons canned tomatoes, 25; raw 
tomato, SO. Olle average apl)!e is 50 
calories: olle baked apple with ,sugar,· 
1-25. Average helping of berries. SO to, 
75, withol1,t sugar. Glrapdruit witlt" 
sugar, (large) 130; average' size orange, 
10,0_ Olle ord.inary slice of' "vhitc, :.or· 
whole wheat. bread, 100 'calorie'S;-:':one:" 
hom~-made biscuit, 145; one: roll, lOO;' 
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one soda cracker, 20;. one 'dol1ghnut, 
160; one cookie, SO, O'ne average size 
piece of apple pie, 350; custard pie, 250; 
mince pie, 330; pumpkiil pie, 250. Baked 
custard, two heaping tablespoons, 1SO. 
Ice cream, one heaping tablespoon, 100. 
One slice plain cake, 100. One piece 
fancy cake, 250 to 300, One teaspoon 
granulated or powdered sugar, SO cal
ories. One medium chocolate cream, 
100 calories, One waffle without but
ter or syrup, 200 calories; one griddle 
cake without butter or syrup, 100 cal
aries: one tahlespoon mayonnaise 
dressing, ISS calories; one dessert 
spoon French dressing, 75, It's a hard 
world. 
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Senft l~c In slIver or stamps for our tlP
TO-DATE SPRING AND SUMMER 1928 
BOOK 01' FASHIONS. Address 1Ill1wau· 
kee Magazine Care The Beauty Pattern 
Co., 11-l3 Sterling Place ~rooklyn, New 
York, 

The Patterns 
n050. Ladieg' DreRs-Cut in {) :3izes: 34, 

~Ii, 38, 40, an,) 4~ inches bust measure. A 
'18 inch size requires 'j(, yan) of :12 inch 
lining, I 1h ynrd. of plain materinl 33 inches 
wi,)e anu 3% yan)s of flgurell matel'ial or 
other contrn::.-t, ::m inches wide. rrhe witltll 
or the Dress at the lower ellge is 2% yanls 
Price J2c 

0028, MiHSe.' Dreos-Cut iu 3 Sizes: Hi. 
1~ und 20' yt'lll'S. An IS yelp' ~ize witll col
1:11' n.>quirt>s :F)4 ~'a1"(l}) of :$;') inch lllnt('l'inI 
logf.'Uu·r witll %. .Yard o[ coutl':l~ting mn
tf"rin I for facing on ('ol1al·. and vestee. if 
Illade wlthollt collar ]Ii yal'll less will be 
l"to<11Jil'C"(l. Pl'ice 12c. . 

6047. Ln(lielot" llress-Cut in (j Sizes: ~4, 
3fi, 38, 4-0, 42 ant] 44 inche:.-3 hust meil::;lIl'C. 

\, 
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A 38 Inch size requires 3% yards of ::19 
inch material together with one yaru' of 
contrasting material. The wiuth o( the 
Dress at the lower euge is :31 inches, Price 
12c, 

6025. Ladies' Dress-Cut in 5 Sizes: 301, 
36, 38, 40 am] 42 inches bust measure. A 
38 inch size requires 4% yards of 35 inch 
lIlateriaL The uul!prbody requires 1 yaru 
of 3:! intIl lining. The wi(lth of the Drest& 
at the lu\\"P.l' euge i:::; 2~ ',Y ..1r(\s. Price 12c. 

UO:~:'j. Gi.rJs· llr('s~-Cut in 4 ::;izes: n, 8, 
10 "'ll) 1~ yea rs. A 10 yea I' size req ui r,," 
1% yal'll of J-l inch material together with 
].4 yard u~ contrasting mnterinl. Price l~('. 

GUG!. Girls' lJress-Cnt io 4 :';izes: 8, 1O, 
J2 anI! H years. A 1:3 yeur size reqnires 
:.!% runls Clf :m inclJ material together with:rs YlInl (If contl';lsting- Ul;ltcrjal for fueing' 
on. Cllll:ll', .CllII:; lind helt. cut Jengthwise. 
I'nee 1:!e. 

605.:1. Misses· lln~ss-Cllt in :) ~izes: Hi, 
1~ lind 20 ycal's. An If:) year siz.e req111l'c~ 
1% yard or checked 01' figurel! matel'ial :~() 

~~che~ ,"vide. and;) ,Yards of plain JUnterilll. 
It ma,]e WltllOut the jacket 1',4 YUl'u of 
plain material is reqnired, '1'he wiuth of 
the ,Iress lit the lower ed~e wltll plaits 
ex tended is :2 yn nls. Price e>12c. 
,G~OG. Child's Dress-Cnt In 4 Sizes:' 4,� 

r;, San,] JU yea"s. An 8 year size requires� 
2% yards o[ 36 inclJ material together with� 
1,4 y:11'd of cODtl'l1~ting material. Price 12e.� 

G~~U, Child'. D,'~s"-Cut iu 4 Sizes: 2, 
4, It and S yean;. A G yeaI' ~iz.e requires 
l'j!, )'ul'Il of an inch matCl'ial. Price 12c, 

HO.:ll. (:hiJfl's lll·CSS-Cut in 4 Sizes: U 
JIlOllt.lJ::;; I, ~ :loti ~ ·,Ye..ns.. A ~ yeaJ' size 
~·~~.lIlre~ 1% Y<.Jrd of 27 iuch material.. Price 

GU44. _ 110.1". Suit-Cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 3, 
4 n ntl ;) .rca rH. A:; yeal' size rCQ utres 2:l1 

yunJs of ;H. inch Ithltcrial if made \Nith tb~ 
o"d'bund. If the shield is cut low 'A 
)':lI'(). less \\"111 he l'eqitll'etl. Price 12c. 8t 

HO~9, LlUli('s· Dress-Cut. in 7 Si~es' 34
3(j. ag, 40, ...~, ....4 nnd 4() i.nches bust m"eas: 
.~I~·l".. A ;~R lIlel;! ~i:te rcqlli~'es ;{';g yards of 
.,/) Indl m,.lterlal to~etlJel' with l~ yard 
of CHill r:I:;IIHg mateI'm!. ] f made without 
\·t's.tpe a~HI collar ;~~:l y:u'(]S of ali inch D1U
t,'rI:1I Will he. required alld 11k ynrd or 27 
1l"'11 contr:lsLJn~ matcl'iul. 'J'he width of 
the dress. at. tile )o",pr etlge with plnit:i 
('xt",,,le,] I' IJ/~ Y'"'<I. I'dce 12c. . 

Goed Things To Eat 
SOliI' (;l'(,~Hm l\1ulasses CookLes. WOl"I~ 

three f"urtlls or a CliP or IlIrd an,) three 
10llrl.hs 0[ II cup of hrowlI sligar togetltel' 
IIntll creamy; thell aud three fOl1l'th" of a 
cup o~ molu::;st'$; two eg·gs, well beaten; 
th.l'ee tourtlJs of a cup of :sour crenm, mixed 
\\ Ith one ta hlespoon of soua, one tuble
SjlOOIl 01 "alt and olle hall tablespoou of 
g"lng-pr. 'l'l.lCll add 110ur to Illal\e a soft
dough. I'ut in the ice box to chill. '1'hen 
plli lind !'t)ll out to olle qlllll'ter inch thic\;
ne"s,. ,11111 shape. with II rounu cutter that 
I"" first heell dIpped ill flollr, Bal,'e on u 
blutp"e,1 ,II"N in a moderate oven, If II 
tllH;kpr cooky i.s lil\ed, the dough may 
ill:" ,rolled to only one half inch thickne~s. 

Cream 1I0rn.. !loll PII[f pllste in a long' 
l'~\ctal?~pilar . viece one eig'hth inch thick, 
<- lit 'n. "tril'S three fourths inch wille, 
I{oll tlll~ OVl:"l'. wooden forlllS that may be 
ll~~(~JJt tot") till:':! purpose, letting the e"l1ges 
O\l~.:Ip. BlIke In a hot ovell nntll well 
l",lfle,l and sillfhlly bl'Ownell. Brll;,h over 
".I,th wlJ1~c of egg slightly beaten nnd 
dltutell Wlt.h One tell"poon of water' then 
slll:I,n\;le with sugllr. Retlll'll to oven.. anu 
fiI,ll~1J cool, mg. Relllo\'c from forms "'hile"""'L W'IH'U cool, fill with cream filling
0" ",lllppcd cl'eam sweeteueu lind flavored 

Cont~oJ'(l CI't'il1l1l. i\lix oue pint of· crenm:, 
one alld one qlllll'ter cups or grape juiCe 
and one hair cup sugiJ". Ad,]. the jIiice or 
one l~moJl. l,'reer.e find serve in a1Jerbet 
gl"""es. G"l'llish witlJ whipped cream anQ.
chopped nllts, 

Sllril1" lIIoll"se. Chop One cup of colu 
cooked c'Iicl,en 01' I'('al and Ilollnu in u' 
I1lOrt;Il'; tH' [lilt thyongh the pn-ste knife 
or ,\onl' nll':lt. grInde,'. Add grauunllv 
tllI,'toe (Olll·th.s ot n cup of heavy crenm nn;l' 
[olce tbe ullxtlll'e through a Btl"fliner. Adfl 
a goo <I h" If ta blespoon or n little more 
of grannl:l.lcd gel"tine that h:l~ I>een <lis: 
,olve,l In 10llr tablespoons of white stoc\; 
A'l<! :lnol her three fOnl'1 lis. of a CliP' ,"of, 
Ilea".~ cr~aru and seaRon with'salt. pep])er 
nnd If .Jlke<.l, hOrHC-}·adi:.;h IH)w·uer. Po"u; 
I"mon Jel.'y Into lllonl<ls to the ueptJr 'of 
'o~e hair ,neh, When firm, fil.' the moulds' 

WIth the meat mixtllre and set· away. to 
ch.IL Remove. from' moulds and 's,irve' 
on lettuce; leaves witb thin bread.a·ud-but·.· 
tel' snnuw]cbes. . 
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News From the ..Portland Office 
W. /). Severance 

ON December 17th .Mr. Mathern, our genial 
boss suffered a fair in the office ';hich 

resulted in a broken leg. In coming down 
the stairs from our mezzanine Boor he slipped 
and fell the last five steps fracturing his right 
ankle. He is home from the hospital noW 
and we shall nil be glad to see his smiling 
co"untenance around the office again soon. 

District Pnssenger Agent McCrimmon is in 
a jubilant state of mind these days because 
the last ·statement issued by the accounting 
department showed the Portland ticket office 
with the highest percentage of increase for the 
month of September. The entire staff is proud 
of this record and are going to help "Mac" 
keep Portland on top. . 

Traveling Freight Agent Thomas recently 
made a trip into Central Oregon nbout 50 
miles off the railroad and on arrival of the 
stage he walked over to some cowboys standing 
on a corner and asked where the best hotel 
was. After looking George over from head 
to foot one of them said, "Wall, we ferlers 
gen'ly put up at Mother Quinn's place down 
the road a piece but you white collar guys 
prob'ly want something better so you go across 
the street to that lodgin' house yonder; they 
got a lot of bed bugs there but don't mind 
them". Judging from George's appearance 
when he returned, I guess he followed the 
cowboy's ad vice. 

Traveling Freight Agent Wahoske (Big 
Hearted Henry) was the yictim of a crook 
about three weeks ago. It was on a Saturday 
morning when the fellow came in the office 
3nd said his nome was Mapes and that he 
used to work fOI' the Milwaukee at Everett, 
Wash. They talked a while and Henry re
called that seyeral years ago there was such 
a ~ame on the Everet ptayroll. Mapes was 
dressed well and looked prosperous, stating 
he was now in the brokerage business and was 
living in LosAngeles. 'When he got ready 
to go he asked Henry to OK a personal check 
for $25.00. This Henry did· and the check 
came back marked "No Funds". I understand 
that Mapes fleeced anoth~r of our employees 
the same way in Tacoma the following Satur
day and got $60.00 that time. 

City Freight Agents Roman (Honest Abe) 
and Col'lingwood (The Everett Assassin) spent 
the holidays at home with their folks;Ernie at 
Bellingham and Harold at Great Falls and 
both are back on the job full of "wim, 
wigor and .witality." If these boys don't get 
the business it's because "there ain't none to 
git'. 

Jeff McBean, assistant chief clerk, has the 
distinction of being a man of many titles. 
He is the "Beau Brummell" of the office, he 
wields a "mean') dub on a golf course, is 
the nocturnal swimming champion of Lake 
Oswego, is an accomplished pianist and as a 
master of cc"rmonies has no equal. 

City Ticket Ag~nt Noyes has announced 
that beginning with January first he is "going 
on a thrift campaign the likes of which has 
never been seen before". This remark of 
Chester's elicited many laughs from the entire 
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staff because we all thought he had been on 
such a campaign ever since he joined us. 

Maurice Lyall is an ardent radi·o fan and 
never fails to communicate with a station 
that is giying away something free; that is, 
when an a.nnouncer states all the telephone 
call;, etc., will be put in a hat and a few 
lucky names drawn. So far the nearest Moe 
has come to winning anything was the night 
he turned in my name instead of his own and 
that night I won a can of syrup. 

Skiing on Mount Hood 
To complete this story I suppose I should 

say something about myself, so I will modestly 
state that my diversion has consisted of taking 
part in the winter sports orr Mt. Hood, about 
45 miles East of Portland. We Portland 
people have a wonderful mountain in Our 
bnck yard and as this is the nrst year any 
attempt has been made to take advantnge of the 
snow, the playground is attracting large crowds 
each week-end. As most of my life has been 
spent here in the City of Roses, where the 
sun shines and the flowers bl'oom the year 
round, my fellow employes in th~ East will 
pnrdon the fuss I'm making over the Mt. Hood 
sports, but it is so wonderful and so new that 
I just can't help talking about it. 

The Eye of the I&D 
F. E. P. 

DID you miss us last month I Well, her,e 
we are back again and trust you will see 

us in print every month during the new year. 
Did some one say it was cold I Well, I 

guess. We have been having severe cold wea
tther the last ten days, and plenty of snow. 
Trains on the west 1&6 have been delayed 
account of so much snow but things are pretty 
well cleared up now. 

Friends of Earl Platte, Chief Dispatcher 
at Mitchell will be glad to know that he is 
back on the job feeling nne after an illness 
of about one month. Earl was operated on 
for appendicitis on Nov. 4th. 

The employes at Mitchell and west have 
missed Mr. Hodges, Master Mechanic the last 
month, Mr. Hodges has been confined to 
the hospital but we understand that he has 
been moved to his home now. We an hope 
that he will soon be well again and be able 
to be back on the job. Mr. Wm. Johnston of 
Mason City is taking Mr. Hodges place dur
ing his illness. 

Kindly Feeling is the Ground
work of Courtesy. Be Kind. 

The employes of the Roundhouse wish to 
elrtend their sympathy t9 Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Hernner ,whose baby girl pnssed away last 
month. 

Wm. Hasslebring, stationary fireman, has 
been in the hospital for the last two weeks 
bur at this time is reported doing nicely. We' 
wish for his speedy recovery. 

Miss Emma Reyner spent Sunday Nov. 21st 
visiting friends at Charles City, Iowa. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Byram and Miss Etta 
Lindskog were at Mitchell on- Nay. 21st, in 
the interest of the Women's Club. We cer
tainly enjoyed their visit and hope they will 
all come again. 

Engineer Sever Grundland is now on runs 
11 and 22 west of MitchelL Mr. Grundland 
was formerly on trains 3 and 4 between San
born and Mitchell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. West, are the proud 
parents of a baby boys. Congratulations. 

Among those who are fortunate enough in 
having plenty of worldly possessions are W. 
H. Stewart and M. M. Burns, Conductors. 
Both of these gentlemen have laid off for 
the cold weather and expect to spend the win
ter in Sunny California. 

Passenger Brakemnn Joe. Benrdmore ·has 
resigned his position and moved to Charles 
City, Iowa, where he has gone into business 
with his father. Good luck Joe, we wil'l nll 
miss you. 

Conductor J. M. kinney, has laid off for the 
winter on account of poor health and expects 
to spend the winter in the South. 

The writer of the Eye of the I&D wishes 
to take this means of thanking any or all 
of those who have contributed al-ticles for 
the magazine last year, and trust your loyalty 
will continue throughout the coming· year. I 
wish you all an abundance of good health and 
happiness during the new year and that with 
the new year wil'l come new luck and pros
perity to you ·alI. 

Haye you heard about the big Christmas 
party given by the Women's Club at Mitchell / 
It was a howl'ing success. P. H. McMachen 
Roadmaster, at Mitchell acted as Santa Claus, 
and believe me he made a good one. The 
beautiful christmas tree which we had was 
brought to Mitchell from the Black Hills 
through the courtesy of Mr. H. L. Wi lit rout, 
trainmaster.a 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Penrl Lobsiger 
whose husband passed away on Dec. 12th after 
a long illness. Mrs. Lobsiger will be re
membered as Pearl Lindahl, who was one 
time clerk at the roundhouse at Mitchell. 

Milwaukee Employes Labor Bureau 

Mitchell, S. D. 

Name of App. Work Pfd. Where last Worked 
Harry Bindcrup Anywhere near girls Hasn't 
been work ing. 
Phillip West-Anything he can reach around
Near Alminn. 
Ray Schlitz Fortune Telling Parker Bros. 
CarniYal. 
Roy Woodman-To be a man of leisure-On 
the Esse~ . 
Albert Unruh-Congressman-at D. W. U. 
Emma Reyner Author Counselor 



The HAMILTON 
"992" 

In railroad model case. 
Sturdy, rugged, dustproof 
and dependably Iccurate. 
All that a railroad watch 
should be-and more. 

-North, South, East, West� 
Hatniltons Tillle the Trains� 

No single element enters into transportation so continuously or 
with such vital importance as the element of time. The repu

tation of a railroad depends to a great extent upon its ability to 
keep trains on time. To a railroad man, time is a precious com
modity, and schedules are sacred obligations. That is why so many 
railroad men choose the Hamilton when selecting their watches. 

Probably during 1928 you will consider purchasing a new watch. 
Before you do, investigate the Hamilton. It is a watch designed 
primarily for railroad men. The first Hamilton was built to supply 
railroad men with an accurate, dependable watch. That was thirty
five years ago. Today Hamilton is building up to the same high 
standards and with the same ideals in mind; watches for railroad 
men that they can always depend upon, be it in engine cab or coach 
-in signal tower or at the dispatcher's desk. 

We shall be glad t9 send you a copy of the Hamilton Time Dook 
and folders showing the various Hamilton Models. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY� 
LANCASTER, PENNA. U. S. A.� 



Solve this Puzztel rltA-!. 
The letters on the wing of this plane.show the V'.t 
number of miles Lindbergh flew from New York 

t~i;[~A J~eJeli~rse~.thtuf:r=et1~;u~b~.... ~..� 
represented i:lY each letter (C FA 1) in the 'CC ~,
 
order they appear and you will have the number CI <=' >. ' ~ ~ 
of mllee Lindtiergb flew from New York to Parifl. .....~-...;: ~ . 

mWINBUICKor ~~
 
I am going to lrlve this beautifu1 new 1928 four door 1111800 Cash ..
Buick Sedan, also a 1928 Nash Sedan also a 1928 Essex f 
Sedan, also a 1928 Chevrolet Sedan-four cars and a . 
larg< Iislot additional costly prizes-over $5000.00. Cars will be delivered free to -= 
~~d~~rt~~n~~b~S~~d:~~e~~wIyhOII:1~e:~( ~Yse~eo;e~~~t~ ~da~u~~~~~eJ ~ 
you wisb. You can win it. Jt costs nothing to try. First prize winner can have . 
Buick or cash value of car ($1295.00) and . """'"'"' 

=e~!!=fi:U~~ ..!!~..~~r! t!!gc!'~p1!~~~!SPu~ ~ 
them down In order shown. Mail me your answer with your name and addres!l. That'6 all. Send ~ 

:rl=n~e~.oo~t:~~ ~~~:ed~ii~~~tBrs~ohDc~~h~;:fr~:~r~~:~~~o:,ties duplicate ~ 
T. W. Kell)', M,J., Dellt. 420 &00 No. Dearborn St., Chic8S0,III, .......:....� 

PaKe Twenty.eight 

Wanted: To see a man as tall as myself, 
Fay Higgens. 

Wanted: Some reliable person to work for 
me. Tony Mickish. 

Wanted: Some one to teach me how to 
smile. C. C. Searles. 

Wanted: A date. 'Wil'liam Schirmer. 
Wanted: Some real pep-I have lost mine. 

Ye Scribe. 
Will give lessons in flirting: Lessons free. 

Hours 8 P.M. to II P. M. Helen Hasslinger. 
If We only had a Kodak: 

When Jim Smith was dancing 
When Ed. Wright was t~lIing about his 

fishing trip. 
Wheo Thomas France was leading the choir. 
\Vhen Axel Peterson was hitting his finger. 
Benj. Holt, Veteran BoiI'ermaker at Mitchell 

Roundhouse was pleasantly surprised on Nov. 
22nd, 1927. 

E. O. Wright, boiler foreman, called Mr. 
Holt in the office supposedly for a talk about 
properly making out test cards. Mr. Holt was 
busy rooking at the test cards aod did not 
notice all of the boiler forces file into the 
office following him. After all of the men 
were.in the office MI'. Wright turned around 
in surprise, of course, and asked what's this 
all about. Just then Mr. Bradbury, Round
house foreman, walked out of his office and 
presented Mr. Holt with a pair of leather 
bedroom slippers, a box of cigars and a pair 
of hose, from the boifer forces. The oc
casion was Mr. Holt's 77th birthday and 43 
active years of service with the Milwaukee. 

Before moving to Mitchell Mr. Holt was 
on a farm, 23 miles from Mitchell, he proved 
up 00 this land and moved to Mitchell and 
entered the service of the company and has 
been in continuous service these 43 years. 
Needless to say, he has made many friends 
and he has always proved one of God's noble
men. 

Courtesy Makes Friends for the 
Railroad. Be Courteous. 

Seattle General Offices 
D.H. 

MR. F. N. Hicks and family spent the 
holidays in. the east. 

Earl Hyatt, Chief Clerk in Mr. H. E. Pier
pont's office has been a visitor in the Seattle 
offices. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Webster and family 
went to St. Paul for the holidays. 

Mr. N. A. Meyer has just returned from an 
eastern trip. He reports some rather strenu
OllS weather in spots and makes uS appreciate 
the mildness of our Puget Sound winters. 

Annette Standaert is spendi ng her vaca
tion in the south. 

MI'. and Mrs. E. B. Crane were in the east 
for the holidays. 

Howard Stewart is spending his vacation 
in Portland. 

Mr. E. D. Marsh is in Seattle· on special 
business. 

Mr. A. N. W.hitlock who has represented 
the Rail way's Legal Department at Missoula, 
Montana, for a number of years has been 
transferred to Seattle. Mr. Whitlock spent 
the holidays in Montana. 

The Seattle General Offices were very much 
imbued with Christmas spirits. Perhaps the 
atmosphere was helped by Seattle's beautifully 
decorated streets, which couI'd be seen from 
our windows to very good advantage. A great 
deal of enthusiasm over the holiday dance and 
card party held at the Union Station' just after 
Christmas. 



Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
Allen 

Dear Doc Brandy: "My father likes his 
little drink, but it must be good and pure. 
Where can he go to get his supply?" 

Answer. Artesian, So. Dak. They have a 
good well there. 

Dear "Cnde Henry, I crave excitement, 
thrills, etc., and don't mind a little shooting 
now and then. Where should I spend my re
maining days? 

Answer. Chicago. 

Dear Oscar, My wife Hilda and I are very 
fond of lutefisk. Where do they al'ways 
ha ve a ready supply? 

Answer. Minneapolis. 

Dear Papa, Jack and I are very fond of 
each other. What shall we do' 

Answer. Get married and live in Harmony, 
(Minn.) 

Dear Uncle Amos, My wife is heavy on the 
shows, movies, lights etc. What shall I do? 

Ans\ver. Move to Arena, Wis. 

Dear Houdini, My \\life spends too much 
for perfumes, toilet water etc. What can be 
done? 

Answer. Send her to Cologne, Minn. 

Dear Aunt Emma, My wife does not feel 
at home here. Should we move? 

Answer. Yes, -to Welcome, Minn. 

Dear Mamma, A young telegraph operator 
is keeping my company but I do not I'ike his 
line. All I hear is mine and me. What 
shall I do rna? 

Answer. Tell bim to go to----Two Dot, 
Mont. 

Dear Ignatus, I have travened south, east 
and west, where could I find a new field to 
conquer? 

Answer. Northlield, Minn. 

Dear Aunt Jennie, my boy would like to 
learn a good trade. Where shal'l I send him / 

Answer. Plummer, Ida. or Barber, NIonL 

Dear Sir, Would like to move where I 
could do better. 

Answer. Prosper, Minn. or Thrift, Wash. 

Dear Aunt Winne, I would like to go to 
college but lack the means. What shall I 
do? 

Answer. Go to Yale, (So. Dak.j 

Dear Cousin Ida, I'm tired of this town, 
but do not know where to go. 

Answer. Surprise, Ind. 

Dear Anna Eva Hay, I have read your 
questions and answers but you don't say how 
to get there. 

Answer. Take the C. M. St. P. & P. R. R. 
of course 

LaCrosse and Northern Division 
Items 
Eilene

A S this is being written, an old fashioned 
horse-drawn sleigh, bells 'n everything is 

passing the office window. Rather an odd sight 
in this day of motor power. 

We have rumors that Agent N. H. Pratt 
of Waterloo i; planning another trip to the 
warmer clime for the winter. Let's hope he 
won't run into Fred Holt of Horicon on 
Market Street in SanFrancisco. However, we 
understand they are both hmiliar with Flagg
ing Rule 99, 

Miss Ester Hughson of the Superintendent's 
office at Portage is wintering in Florida, and 
Miss· Lucill'e Stowell also of the Superinten
dent's office is spending a few weeks in 
California. 

Cnduetor Wm. Shafer pays tribute to the 
late John Grady, who passed away suddenly 
about nine A.M. November 13th, as the result 
of a stroke, while on his way to church: lilt 
just seems as though the "Big Chief" up above 
reached down _with his magic hand and said, 
"Come with me my Christian friend, I will 
lead you to the church of all churches. I 
need a good engineer, m yruns are all daylight, 
my engines ar! magnilied, my tracks are all 
double and here is where your troubles are left 
behind." Mr. Grady and I worked side by 
side ofr and on for the past thirty-live years. 
When he started liring I was braking with him 
on freight. When he was promoted to freight 
engineer I was made a freight conductor. 
Many a pleasant trip, and also a hard one did 
we put in together. When he was made a 
passenger engineer, I fell into a passenger -run. 
He pulled me on the Olympian and was ·due 
to be with me on his next trip had he lived. 
But he has a better run now. It is safe to say 
if the rest of us fellows duck by St. Peter 
and sneak into the big tent (that's the only 
way some of us win ever get in) we \vill 
lind John Grady pulling the Diamond Special." 

Word has reached us of the passing of 
former conductor John Rafferty at Spokane, 
Washington. He was conductor on this divis
ion in the latter ninety's. Poor health com
pelled him to seek a higher altitude dimate. 
His last work was for tbis company at Spokane. 
Had he remained here he would have ranked 
sixth oldest conductor on this division. In
terment held at Spokane. 

Switchman Carl Loeffler of LaCrosse Yard 
was fatally injured while performing his duties 
on the night of November 28th. Carl was one 
of our oldest and most reliable men and his 
many friends mourn. his death. Funeral 
services held at LaCrosse with interment in 
Oak Grove Cemetery. 

Conductor M. McQueeney has resumed work 
after a short vacation. Conductor M. A. Cross 
lilled his position while off. 

Said the boomer brakeman to an old time 
conductor. "\Vhat has the chances for a ride? 
I have a traveling card and receipt up to date 
an~, am hea.ded west to fin,~ a new job." 

\Vhat tllne have you' 

"Ten -minutes to three," replied the boomer. 
"You are not a railroad man, 1 can't do 

anything for you." and No. 5 disappeared 
around the curve long before the boomer 
tumbled as to why he did not get a ride. 

-In order to while away a fe·w idle moments 
the other morning on No.6?, JWB took his 
"Daily Dozen" in the caboose, and performed 
the various acrobatic exercises so well that we 
are told a vaudeville contract has been tendered 
him. His "Swan Dive" was especially grace
ful' and he had the full cooperation of the 
train, engine and switch crew in accomplishing 
this difficult act. The stunt very nearly failed, 
however, as Conductor Levens who was to 
make a very careful recording of the flight 
took a little nap right at the crucial moment 
and this upset JWB to such an extent that 
he has forsaken the acrobatic lield and entered 
the art as a legerdemain and his lirst preform
ance in this role caused the "Disappearing 
Act'·' of one of the most enthusiastic assistants 
he had when making his initial appearance 
in his former role. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Updike of Woodland 
are the proud parents of a baby girl' born 
December 18th. 

Piles� 
Cured� 
Without Surgery 

THE old theory that piles could be 
healed only by surg-ery has been 

wholly disproved. ThIs treacherous 
affliction which slowly but surely un
dermines the health of its victimean 
be healed-tolally and successfully 
-without recourse to surgical aid. 

Patients From All Parts of 
United States and Canada 
For 27 years, Dr. A. S. McCleary and 
his associates have made an exhaustive study 
of rectal diseases. Duringthat time more than 
13,000 patients (including hundreds of rail
road employes, railroad officials and members 
oftheirfamiliesl from all parts of the United 
States, Canada and foreign countries have 
been satisfactorilY treated. Seore. ·of these 
had heen given up as incurahle and many 
others were chronic cases of long standing. 

This illustration shows the main building
ofthe McCleary Sanitarium at Excelaior 
Springs, Missouri - the largest institu
tion in the world devoted to the treatment 
of piles and other rectal troubles. 

(Only curable cases are accepted.) 

Absolute ReUef or NoPay. 
No matter how long you have been troubled
No matter how distressing your case may be
No matter how many treatments you have 
had without avail, if your case has not been 
negleded so long as to be incurable. we 
promise yon absolute relief or no pay. 
RAILROAD MEN-We are glad to make 
speeial terms with easy payments to railroad 
men and members of their families. Take 
a whole year to pay if you wish. 
If you or any of your relative. or friends are 
interested, we will gladly mail you free our 
new, illustrated, copyrighted book, "Piles 
Cured Without Surgery." This book fully 
describes by word and pictures the McCleary 
methods of diagnosis and treatment, and tells 
you exactly what is offered here at a very
nominal cost. We will also send you our 
reference list of cured patients. Itis quite 
possible you will find the names of a number 
of friends among them. Send ·coupon today. 

THE McCLEARY SANITARIUM 
251 Elms Blvd., EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO. 

r-a~----_----------.McCLEARY SANITARIUM.� 
251 Elms Blvd., Excelsior SprIngs, Mo.� 

Please send me book fully describing the McCleary
Method of Treating Piles Without Surgery and your
reference list of cured patients. 

Name ................•....•....•� 

Street Address . ........•.........................•....� 

Townor City State . 
..... _IIm"~ _~~R!II~ -.II!M- .. ", II1II 

http:�.........................�


To advertise our product we are going to give'� 
.over $6000.00 in prizes. Have already given� 
away thousands of dollars. Virginia Umbarger� 
won $1445 00. Effie Swearingen. $1500.00. Louis� 
Siltberg, $2000.00, and others. Addresses on� 
request. Now you can win $3000.00.� 

Can You Find the Twins'? 
No, it's not as easy as it looks because two.� 
and only two of the hats on the girls pictured� 
to the nght are exactly alike. Find them

"� mark them - send your' answer today. 350 
big costly prizes will be given and duplicate
prIZes will be paid incase of tiesto those tying.
Coots you nothing, now, later, or ever. All 
who answer can share in cash prizes. Every.. I....;.....II!~~~:I~body rewarded. Send answer-learn how to� 
get this prize. ..........iOlj� 

'New. Ford Sedan (Mte1) Given for Promptness 
or $500.00 in cash if you prefer, making total first prize you can win 
$3000.00. Send no money.- just find the t", in heads. Answer todayl 

We'll Get Prompt Delillery 
./tlllr "IIIU , The new Model A Ford Sedan 
IJ U .. U • that the world has been wait

ing for. A speed of 55 to 65 miles an hour. 
Standard gear shift, four wheel brakes, shock 
absorbers. Ford's crowning achievement I 

~h~r;~l~~iso~~~~~~ltA ~o~dS~a~~e first 

G. A. CULVER. Advertising Manal/er 
500 No. Dearborn SL, DepL 3n Chicago, DJ. 

E. A. AARON &: BROS. 
General Commission Merchants� 

SPECIALTIES� 
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Game,� 

Fruits and Vegetables� 
Hotels, Clubs, Restauranrs and� 

Dining Car Suprlks� 

Phone: Roosevelt 3220� 
46 South Water Marke I. CHICAGO 

Binding Railroad 
Records 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO. 
Chicago Athens. Ohio IIEW York 

St. Louis. Mo. 

PATENTS� 
Send drawing or mod.. 1 for 

floxflminalion nnd adT"ire 
BOOKLET FREE HIGHEST REFERENCES 
PROMPTNESS ASSURED BEST RESULTS 
WATlSON E. COLI':MAN, Put<:nt L!l\vJ'er 
724 nth ~l., N.W., Washing-tOll. J),'. 

rvlrlurice Whitty, C;lshicr <It Iloricon, was 

prcsen:cd with J beautiful cmb;cnlatic ring 
hy the !\lJ1erictlJ1 Legiun Post in recognition uf 
IJ'is services in promoting Legion Afrairs I;t5t 

summer. 
iVlr. anJ l\tlrs. Wm. Yerk spl~nt a week in 

Chicago recently. Rill is one of our Carpenter 

furcJl1.1n .1nd Jus had a pretty busy SC.1son so 

we ;'Ire :l11 glad tl1:1t he tuok :t little rest. 

We Iicor that Mr. and Mrs. )VI,," SelieS'o\\' 
:ne the parents of a fine young son. No 
wonder M:lx is stepping right :llong on the 

Port<lge run these days. 

J. .I. Van Bockern, ROi.ldmast("r~ .I. \-Villers, 

Foreman and Vcrnon Harper, Track i\1:ln, 
joined the· American Legion ;It Iloricfll1 
recentTv. 

Carr:011 Rohcrtsoll, a former ope;.1tor on the 

Northern Division. hut now connected with 

the Governmcnt and loc:lteu <It Detroit, :::pent 
a week \vith his p:lrents :It Horicon rccently. 

Ever sincc Sal1ta Claus dcceiveu Conductor 

AI Schroeder so b"dly do\\'n on thc Nod, 
L;lkc Line this yC;lr, wc are <l11 oA' of him J If 0 

-and if he ever cxpects to rein!;t:lk Ilimself 

around here, he will h<lve tu sec to it that 

AI gcts morc th"n Jivc pouods 0 r sugar next 
ycar. 

Ye shodes of Lol'aloma-Frank Reese hos 
carried out his thre"t and gone to Cubo. \Nc'lI 
h:lve to .finu out in <ldv:lnce (lll :lbout his re

turn so we call be on deck and hC.1r ana know 
for ourselves. 

We ore oil very gbd to see Mrs. Kilbn, 
wi fe of our Chief Dispatcher, ~bout ;Jgain 
after her recent illncss. 

Mrs. J /.lrold Sutton very plcasontl\, cnter
tained the girls from the Superilltenuent's 

two tables of bridge, prizcs going to !\gnes 

officc :1t hcr home here recently. Thcre wc··e 

TJ~~llmR
PRIeta ~~~tt~o~:;h:"r:~\\SI~rE;~:r JO~:'~:~~~. ~o~ ;~c:%~ 

I CU7' bel' 7th the ~~me girls were enterLlined at thc 
I home of Edecn Story. ·How tbe secret 

beBtmakes!&0rfJ~;~ of her birthday leaked out is unknown, but it 
, wood'}!2mingtoo, Oliver- did :lnd the p"irls presented hcr with a dozen 

2� 
pr ee••m~cd to almost half ' < l:' ~
 

and It's you s' roses.. Prizes wcnt to Mrs. James Taylor, Jr.� 
A r for pOIHtS, Mrs. Sutton for honors "nd Agnes� 
flJI~~~~~~~·e:.mc!6c~~te~~~bap~~:~ M'ore for I'ow totals.� 
YEARS. Send no moneY-bill" FREE cataloK"� 
_how.. ,ctaaJ ~acbl~es in. full colora. G~OO,~}y.t!ct.to.yOUeasi pay.. At last we ha ve found the ideal buyer for� 
f,;~~~,fa;rl)~~IT:ge';~lfo;e~~~lfJge\Y.L:kOSi:D:"tDm~hiC~6any and all packing compan·ies, indeed we fear 
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Ih"t there will he such a dem"nd for his'ser
vices, that he will nol be :lble to uevote thc 

usual ;llllounL of time ~o ·h:s wurk in the officc

it is none other th":lll Roy Young hil1l~etL Why, 
you know, he purchascd turkey for 60c' <l head 
at the pre-holJdoy ·so}e, . 

Ahhllf Smith, ag'c 12 d;scovere.d .. h'l'okcn 
r:li! ilbolll a h;J\f ;J mile \\'cst of '['onl;lh :Ind 

reported it to the Operotor so that it could 
he t;tl<~n GilT of b:;forc :Iny tr:lins passcu over 
it therehy prohahly averting a serious accide-nt. 

M:IX Rtligricn: fireman, discovcred <l brok':n 

roil ncar East R:o on.d fiag-!,ed No. 65 hcf""e 
they rcached that point, proh;tbly avcrting (I 

f.cr:ol/s uc!"nilmcnt. 

Thc s~og;ln for the L:l·Cro.ssc and Northerll 
Divisions-indeed, the wholl.' Chic:lgo, IVI 1
w<l'ukcl', St. P;llll :lnu P:lC;.fic Railro:td-is well 

exprcsseu in the following story. related hy pur 

Chief Clerk at fond du L:lc; An ;llnb't'oIlS 111111 

OI1C(' tlpproac!Jco ;l gTCtlt merchant, who was 

noted for the success he hau made j11 his pll r
ticu',lr linc of husincss, :lnd inq\l:rcd, "iVl;·y 

I ask yOIi the secret 0 f success?" 

"Thcrc is no secl:ct of ·success," rcplied thc 
111CI:ClJ;~~t, "Yuu simply jUlllp at your 0p:l(lr~ 
tUlllty.· 

4< I: \It how call I tcll wilen Ill)' opportunity 
("OIlll'S?" S;Jjd the ;lmhilious Ill;H1, 

"You C;1I1\" Sllilppcd thc Illl'rch;lllt, I'Yoli 

h.lve to kecp Oil jumping." 

The secret of Sll\.:ceSs as SCCIl hy this lllcrc!l:lt1t 

is p;lrticlilariy ::tpplicablc to ollr linc of husinc:s 
\\ hiclJ is selling servicl', vVe don't kllow jwt 

whoui.s goi.l1g "to buy so it ~s Ileccssary to kcep 
on Jlllllpll1g and hy dOlllg so we uncover 

many opportunities for seClIl<ng hus:lless .[01' our 
rO<ld. 

The l\tI. J. Connolly Co. of Wilmingto!1, 

Del. IO:ldl'd 6 c;ll"S of nitro-cellulose at IVIcC(Jy, 

\Visconsill, consignl'd to Jalllcs Island, B, C. 

:lnd the tot:ll freight cJl:lrges illllOUl1tcu to 

$14.337.71 on thc 6 ('Irs. I\gent Sparta 
h:lnJled this busil\cs,,;. Businl's3 like t!lis 

th:lt keeps us on the Ill;] p, 

At the Cross Roads of the World 
RoberLa Bail', Corresjio/ldcnL 

BOWCll \1;1;0 s\lcc~nls I,. F. 

Donald <lS Assistant Super;nfc.:ndent 011 

t.1.·is Division is no": I()c;ltt~d with his fam'ly 

,1t Terre Haute. '!VI; [lowell was tr;l1lsfe1't"cd 

here from Sioux City & Dahlt<l Div;s'Oll :lnd 

IVlr. DonClJd \V;lS tr.lnsfcrred to ASS;St;Jllt Su~ 

pcrintenuent of Chicago Termintlls. 

Our Chief Tr"in Dispatcher, IV[r. Harley 
Smith, is acknowrcdged to he the most <lC

rommod<lting off:ci;l1 on the Terre I {tlute Di

VISion. Hc not only c<lrries his O\~'n 11Igg;tge 

<tnd IUggilgC for his fellow fril'nos h\lt he 

<l'SO C<lITies with him ;'l supply of cOllpl'n'g 

pins. 

On ]:lnuary 5th, M'mcs. Flos:-ic \V;Jggon.cr 

(lnd T. J. Lentz, entcrt;Jincd with the usual 
BirtI1d;1y" tlnd Ibm P;]l'ty, tlt the home of 

Geoer:d Car Foreman, I',[r. and Mrs. T. J. 
Lentz. The twenty-four guest" wcre s('at~d 

at one long tabl'e, which W;lS he:llltifully de

corated ond all enjoyed the EATS, which 
consistcd of b<lkcd h~l11. potato s1~ad, h'lked 
he<lJ1s, pirkles, pea-ches, «Ike allu coS:('c. Aftrr 

the supper a progr<lm was enjoyed givcn by 

the Trio, consisting of A. H. Austjn~ Clar.enre 

Schwartz and Fred Stockwell, also fe.:tul"c 
daocing by Fred Stockwell. Dancing and 
cards were l:lter enjoyed. It is needl'ess tp 

,say the grond time that was h"d by all and 
we hope there will be another ham party 
before long. 

MR. w. G. 



Misses Ethel and Jessie Dick spent several 
days in Louisville, Kentucky guests of rela
lives, Guring the hulid;,ys. 

It is too bad the r;,bbit season i~ over. We 
won't have any more fCCGs.-A. f-1. Austin. 

Miss Louise Rockel' spent a short V;lGltion in 

Vincennes recentry. 
Freddie Stockwell has ''IT'' - - - -A 

MOUSTACHE. 
We wonder what Christine's sheik thought 

of "OUR GANG", wIlen he C:ln1C to the ham 
parly. 

We ;"Ire wondering why two girls in the 

Hulrnrln Street offices llre so interested in 

nlli,k ;1110 Chrysler cnrs. What caused one 
of the girls to becollle sllddenly ilion Christ
nl<lS. thrll when C1 Buick drove up' she W:16 

ftlll~ recovered to entcrbin :1 certain young 
man. Why does the other keep singing, 
"Take Me Back To Effingham." 

It mllst have been some sunset that caused 
Richards, of the M.M. office, to run into a 
Ford ond scare littre Joe MCMahon so much 
,hat he got out and took a bus home. 

Dubuque Division 
E. L. S. 

WE welcome L.. M. Forley as Chief CII'
pc-nte]" on Duhuque Division, who StIC

reeds lVl r. G. Torncs, now Genera I Supervisor 

of Buildin/!, Chica/to. Mr. Forley comes 
from the K. C. Division an"o we hope he 

will like his new work. The m~ny friends 
of Mr. Tornes presented him with a_ 2l-jewel 
white g"old How<lrd W;1tch, complete with ch:lin 

;mel knife, before lc:\ving for his new .fieI'd 
of duty. 

Engineer ,"rm . Luther :lnd wife ~l'e pl{lnninl:!' 

Oll ;lnother trip to Florid<l this winter. and w:1l 

ic<lve during ]<ll1l1<lry. Engineer William Hil

ton is ;J!'so pl:lnning on :l long trip down sOIl'h. 
The follo\Vin~ h:lve restlmnl wOI,k after 

h;lVillg hl:en {lW<lY on ;,ccollnt of "ickness or 
:lcriaent!;: Conal'. E. C. Ch;lloupk:l rCSllll1n! 
work first p<lrf of .T~ntl;'lry. Tr:lin B:lg-g,;l,c-e

l:ll:ln T. n. Oon:lld of S:lV;lrin:l rcsumrd servicc 

r'n Dllh. 9 and 30, .Tan. 2d. afln havioc 
h~('n <lW;lV frol11 dlltv since A\lp:II~t 1926, \V. 
R. nOwniT1g- re~llm("d work on the north ("nd 

W;lY frei,rrht week of J:ln. 8th. .A\lgu~t D1it

:Tn, Scctinn Forc\1l:ln .1t nellevuc, ":lS re

turned to work. 

R('cent Dllhi/{Jue visitors: W. F. Esch, for
l1wr]y S:, fet)' Inspector on DllhuqlJC Division. 

./. T. Kelly, Storekceper, Milwaukee. F. A. 
Shou11y, Car FOl"em(ln, N;th;'lnt; J. M. Line
han. Gener:ll C;lr Forem(ln, SaV{lnn:l. 

B&B Foremon McGuinness is compl'cting
the 17th Street Sewer job at Dubu~ue. Fore
m:lll G;r1vin cxpects to sL.Ht work on thc 

Columhus llrid/te or K-522 at Lonsing during 
bOer part of January. 

S('ction Forern<ln Matt Duehr of Duhu<lue 
who h~IS hf'cn aW:lY from duty on :lccount of 

"';ckness expects to return to work by February 
1st. 

l\ndr<'w Nading B&B C;lrpenter, is still on 

the sid; list, btlt \\-'e hope will be able to re-_ 
lurn to work soon. John Abbott, n&B Car

p['ntel", of Guttenberg had the misfortune to 

.::ut his foot with :-In axe recently <1nd will be 

iaiel lip for some time on this <lCCOllnt. 
The only -evidence of Christmos arou·nd the 

Division offices thilt we can see, is a wrist 
watch which Ray Hursey .received. He tells 
w; it was from his lady friend and he gave 
her nothing less than a diamond. Congratu
lations, Rtly. 

:"gent H. C. Care of Casc.de finds that it 
will be necessary for him to be away from duty 

for some- rime on· ;,ccount of ill be"lth. His 
many friends wish him J speedy recovery, 

Agent C: Glynn .of Rello was ~\\'ay for a 

few days un aCCQun-t of the death .. of his young

est sister ··who has resideu in', Nebraska for 
some time. Sympathy is extended- to .him by 
his m;lny friends on the Division. 

Opr. Jos. Freyhage of Marquette .Was calkd 
tu Apple River, Ill. on account of Ihe illness 
of his fother fore part uf January. 

V. G. Drumb checked in as Agertt at Os
tei-dock, 'Dec. 2 t st. 

Elmer in the Superintendent's officr is quite 

busy using the 'phone ;1t noons and we arc 
wondering who "she" is. 

Good� Service Brings Business. 
Give Good Service. 

Kansas City Division 
C. G. 

TRAVELING Engineer H. R. Howard just 
returned from Milw:lukee where for sev

er;ll d<lys he attended a class of instruct;ons 
00 the opcr,ltion of gtlsoline electric motor 

cars, Expect to have one in operation on 

troins 31 and 32 between Kansas City and 
Mystic "buut March I st. These motor cars 
are manufactured by the Electro Motive Com
pany, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mr. How:lrd advises had a visit wlth Road

master L. Hob.. I"!, who formerly was Road

J11:lster ;1t Chilricothe, Missouri and is now 011 

the lllinois Division. Elgin, 1Ilinois. Mr. 
Hob:>rt sends his best regards to all Konsas 
City Division friends. 

Miss Marguerite Kissinger of Chicago spent 
a week during the holidays vsi·iting at tht 
home of her p"rents. On Janu"ry 2nd she 
returned to Chicago, where shG is employed 

in the Advertising Department of the Mil
waukee ~;lilro:ld, "l!nion Station Ruilding. She 
has .1rSO b~en studying voice while in Chirtlgo 
;lnd has bcen rcques~cd to furnsh an {l-fter~ 
noon's progr;lm before several Chic:lgo ;'lU
dip.nC'es. 

L;l\vrrnre Farley, Rridge and BlIif~ing Fore

nUll, has heen promoted to Chicf C"rpenter, 
Duhlll1l1c Division and cilrp~nter Roy Crigle~ 

has been appointed to sllcceed Mr. Forley. 
On December 20th uccllrred the death 01 

Enginer Lane Ardery (It the Ottumwl-t Hos

pittl t , where he had been confined for several 
weeks. Mr. Ardery was an employee of the 

1Vlihv;lukeL: for about thirty-two YC;1rs. He 

h:ls m:lnv· friends on thc Kan"<ls City division, 
oil of whom deeply regretted to learn of his 
death. 

Mrs. Leona Wittenmyer and Mrs. nee Allen 
Were hostesses - to the young ladies employed 
In thc Superintendent's office at a Christm<ls 
porty held on the evening of December 20th 
at the hOllle of Mrs. Nell Bowen. A sm111 
Christm;'ls tn'e, with ;'l gift Jor c{lch one pres

ent, W;'lS one of thc fC:ltures of the evening. 
A two COllrse luncheon was served at :\ ti'lb!e 
prettily dero,'ated with Christmas green. a 
min;:ltllre Christm<ls tree ,lnd a Christmas Llvor 
for each guest. 

Harold N:lsoll of Selma, Tow;1 hilS been 
Riven the position of stcnogr:lphcr :lnd. clerk 
in the store Dcp;lrtment. 

On Decemher 13th. 1927 a son was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Dool'ey ot the Ot
tumw;I H ospitaI. 

Hugh Evans of Amarillo, Texas spent the 
holidays with his parents, Chief Carpenter 
Evans "nd Mrs. Evans. Their d"ughter Mar
garet who is principal of one of the schools 
at Sigourney, Iowa, was also at home dur· 

ing the Christmas vacation period. 

Our Customers cal1'em 

IDIAMONOS;,7·ROUGH I 
THREE REASONS WHY 
we can afford to sell these 
wonderful cigars at thiS price 

FI RST•No Fancy Boxes.
Bands or Labels 

SECOND-Mass Production 
THIRD-No 'L"oa;t~s~~~.untS 

Amost IntereSLJ"frzB pa.get>ook,just publ1!-hm by 
Charles RrnaniNY'Faets heretofore Wllhhtkl. from 
lhf publu: arc nO\v d~cIOKd!1ht Jnntf wtn"kJn.b 
ofmt tobaao Industry fuHytXpl.unat.A vatuabll. 
"ddillon loyallf library. particularly ifyou 
arE' a smoker It Will save you many a. 
dollar on your tobacco purchases 
ilnthakund""'til on salt at prirrcipollx1oJr. GtortJ 

DON'T WEAR 
A TRUSS 

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Brooks Appliance, 
the modern scientific inven
tion whiclJ gives rupture 
sufferers Imme<linte relief. 
It bns no obnoxious springR 
or pads. Automatic Air 
Cushions binc1 nntl draw MR. c. E BROOKS 
together the broken pnrts. 
No snlves or plast.ers. Durable. Cheap. 
Sent on trial to prove its worth. Beware 
of imitations. Never sold in stores nor hy 
a~ents. Every appliance made to spi>cial 
ortler nnd sent clirect front Marshall. Full 
Information anti booklet sent free in plain, 
sealed envelope. 

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.. 9B B State St .• 

Marshall, Mich. 
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We have hundreds of men now doing it 
in everypartof the country. We're a big, 
reliable house, have been in business since 
1909 and are regarded as one of the most 
successful in the field. We put out a line 
of men's finest All-Wool Clothes at a sen
sationallow price that is just half of what 
!D.oststorekeepers charge for same quality 

LIBERAL COMMISSIONS 
.. CASH BONUSES .. 
We pay liberal commissions and extra cash 
bonuses enabling our producers to make real 
money. Earnings of $20 a day are common. 
$30,$40 and $50 a day are not unusual. And we 
have Borne meo who have made as hIgh as 880 in a 
single day with our line. Maybe we can show you
the way to do the same. Much dependsoD you.yonr 
earnestness ond wiliing
ness to work and pro6t by . 
tho training we give. You. 

~~~;~ir~;g.y~u~:e:iWi~~~ 
~~e{~:lr~~~1'!:;::e:at~o~i;h 
~~:ea a~':~~im~l~~~te~~ 
if he is honest and depend
able and will DgTOO to co 
bis best with "the oppor
tunity we offer. As a gen
eral thing we prefer mar
ried men who Rre over 2ii 
years of age. Your name 
and address on the coupon
below will bringyou thefull 
details without obligation 
toyou.AddressDept.796 

WILLIAM C.BARTLETT,INC. 
850 West Adams Street Chicago 

796 

Name ..•••• , ••••••••••••••••••.........� 

Address . 

Town _.••.•....•. State . 

•Is your pay check big enough for all 
the things you need? Can you afrord 
a!ewluxurles? ••• It you are a me
chanic. salesman or clerk, if you
work tor a llvlng and don't make It, 
get In touch With me and I'll tell you 
bow other men LIKE YOU have 
solved the problem. 11 you are wlll
ingtowork, if you can furnish a cbar
acterreference or two, we wUlset you 
up as our representative and eQuJp 
you to meet an d beat all competi
tion in men's clothing. One salo a 
day means $30.00 a week-extral 

"$100 a week"saysO. W.Martln 
·'1 !:lever made over $50.00 0 week until I 
took up selling Fairbanks clothes In svare 
tlmo. The work is easy. No hlgh-pressure 

:~e:~m~~h~i1\~~~2~~~e~~c~~k;,s$!aci ~ 
week. YOU CAN tool" 

SALESMEN WANTEDI 
We prefertull-tlme, experienced ta[
lorIng salesmen, 01 course. But you 
can start on part time and what you
don't kn()UJ we'll teach you. We are 
established 40 years, and are one at 
the largest concerns In the field. We 
after real 835.00 all..wool suits and 
overcoats, tailored to individual 
measure for onl1/ $28.75. BIG COl\1

• 
~~s~~~~N~grJ~r~iJ~'~~'~~~i~~ntg
hc1p~, all furnished free. l~ite today, tell{fjB ing us all about your pSBt experience-leur 
age-present occupation. Full detaUso ocr 
offer will be sent to You-Free. ~ 

Fairbanks Tailoring eo., Dept. 249" 
Wabansla Ave. a~ Qakle)' Blvd., Chica~Q 

Roadmaster Barnoske, with his crew of men, 
has been kept very busy during the ice load
ing season.. The Ottumwa S-and & Gravel 
Company, who had the contract for cutting 
and loading of the icc, cut and 101ded about 
500 cars for the Milwaukee Railroad. 2400 
tons were stored at Coburg; 2000 tons stored 
at West Yard and about 2280 tons were ship
ped to Cedar Rapids, Marion and Atkins, Ia. 

Jerry Long, stenographer in Chief Dis
patcher's office, who just returned during the 
ratter part of December from a visit in Kan
sas City 'seeing Bill'; made another visit there 
to see. him on Saturday, January 7th. The 
g,eneral opinion is "that it won't be 'LONG' 
now." (it wi!! be Buehler). 

Francis Barnoske, son of Roadmaster Barn
oske, spent several days visiting at his home 
during the Christmas holidays. On his return 
trip to Shreveport, La., where he is employed 
by the Moss Tie Company, he stopped at St. 
Louis to visit with his sister, Mrs. W. C. 
Smith. 

Another home-comer for the Christmas holi
days was Miss Ruth Lowe a student at Ripon 
College, Ripon, Wisc. Miss Lowe is the 
daughter of Instrument man Ralph Lowe, En
gineering Department. 

Dispatcher Wai'ter Morrison will leave on 
Saturday, January 14th for Phoenix, Arizona 
for his health. We hope he will soon regain 
his health and be able to return to his work 
on the Kansas City Division. 

Conductor Jack Ryan resumed his work on 
No. 198, Marion line wayfreight, on the 
morning of January II tho This is indeed 
good news to his many friends. 

Also glad to hear that Condur. Floyd has 
returned to his run on .the Marion line pas
senger train, after being on a leave of ah
sence for se"eral months account ill health. 

NEWS FORM THE OTTUMWA FREIGHT 
HOUSE 

H. \V Warren, our new D. F. & P. Agent, 
visited us last week on his first trip as our 
new official. We extend to Mr. Warren ou,' 
sincere congratulations and promise him our 
hearty co-operation on this end of the line. 

Paul Van Maren, who has succeeded Billy 
Rink as Traveling Freight Agent, called on 
us during the past week. Paul is no stranger 
to us, as his first rair.-oad experience was 
gained in this city. We wish )'ou the best 
of success Paul and extend Our assistance to 
you in any way needed. 

Frank Hampshire, our genial Asst. Cashier, 
has been very grouchy during the past few 
days and we do not know the cause, unless it 
is the late hours he has been keeping. Under
stand it was 12:30 AM before he turned in 
on January 9th. What is the excuse Frank, 
visiting relatives or otherwise? 

Roy Washburn, the ·hard working switch 
foreman, seems to be little peeved. Do not 
know whether it was ~CCOUJ1t of losing out 
on the ice train or not. Roy says that he 
has Eliza, of Uncle Tom's Cabin fame, cheat
ed a country mile when it comes to leaping 
the ice. Better luck perhaps, maybe, next 
year Roy. 

Mr. Cai'vert, our agent, has been visiitng in 
Wisconsin on business during the past week. 

Twin City Terminals 
Mac 

MR. Clem O'HalIoran formerly Chief Clerk 
to Freight Agent at Milwaukee, Wis. 

has returned to the railroad game and is now 
working in Supt. Bannon's Office. 

Altho we· had no official notice in this 
o.ffice we noticed tne marriage license in the 
paper which fits Miss Elizabeth Baran En
gineering Department, she neither affirms or 
denies it. 

The Enginering Office has been very much 
disorganized in December and January. On ac
COllnt of the merger case, nearly all the men 
in the office have spent most of their time 
either in Duluth or Chicago. 

Mr. E. W. Blomgren Asst. Engr. on the 
West H&D Division was married recently. 
He has the best wishes of all the boys in the 
office. 

The past month men have been installing 
the automatic switch board in the telephone 
office in the Milwaukee Depot. 

William Ryan is now Chief Clerk in Mr. 
Perry's office and Mr. McLaren was made· 
Sargeant of Police and Mr. O'Neal was made 
Lieutenant of Police. 

The girls of the Accounting Department and 
Local Freight office gave a Christmas Party. 
on Monday night December the 19th in the 
club room in the Milwaukee Depot. The 
Accounting Department girls surprised the 
Local Freight girls by coming dressed ·as Black 
Face Comedian.8- and girls of '76. 

Simple gifts were exchanged with original 
verses to suit the recipient. A chow mein 
supper was served and the girls all claim they 
spent a very enjoyable evening. 

Mr. J. P. Fahey, Agent Twin City Transfer 
was called to Seattle last month on account 
of the death of his sister. 

Some changes in the Local Freight office 
to announce-Tony Thoreson, correspondence 
Clerk, Florence McCauley, Storage Clerk in 
the Cashier's office, Leda Mars; Assistant 
Claim Clerk, Curtis Burns, Collector and Harry 
Erickson and M1\~well Green, Messengers. 

Good Business"Gives Good Em
ployment. Boost for Good� 

Business.� 

General Office Items-Union� 
Station� 

Vila 

THE General iVranager's and Assistant Gen

eral Manager's office breaks into type. 
What hor" 

Understand Grays Lake is planning to put 
on a big minstrel show in the near future. 
Curt will be the head man (interlucutor). 
Get your tickets early. 

Kon has taken a position in the file room. 
Wonder who is doing Bob's marcelling 

now? 
In an office where there are so many clerks, 

it is hard to keep seat pads on a chair. 
Georg<e HardeT, our Statisti'cian learned 

last month how to extract square root from 
most anything. This month, during his few 
spare moments, he has been working out some 
of the most intricate problems-for instance: 
If a man had 20 head of cattle and during 
the season each head ate two ton of hay at 
$10.00 a ton, how much would it cost to have 
running water installed in the house? 

With the coming of the new year, a num
ber of the coiffures in the office were changed. 

Spending so much time on the line-in 
and out-never knowing 'V'lhen-it's so hard 
to keep an appointment with the barber, but 
}\.Iartin does get a haircut now and then. 

All in fun-and how! 
Here is one for the thinker. A bum had 

two dimes and needed two bits (2Sc) for his 
meal. He pawned the two dimes for lSc 

http:��.�....�
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~nd sold the pawn ticket for a dime, gIVing 
Lim the necessary 25c. who lost a nickel on 

he deal I 
DODODEO 

Florida seems to have a great attraction 
:Jr the Engineering Department. Up to the 
present the following are booked for ·the 
Southland. F. D. Yeaton, C. H. Ordas, Van 
S. Brokaw, H. E. Moore, Miss E. Hauner, and 
I to am going, so if someone don't take heed 

:here will be no news for this column in the 
:::ext issue. Send the items direct to Mrs. 
Kendall, Editor, at Libertyville. (I hope 
:;Oll will be generous with your contributions 
:0 this column). 

Past! Present! Future! 
\Ve had a parti 'at Hazel's last December 
,\nd a party at Dora's last September 
Granger had a blow-out last year too 
~olan and Gregg also invited the crew. 

\Ve wonder who's the next to take a chance 
..\nd stage a reproduction of the War in France 
For when the buncb. gets started more or less 
You can lay to that,' the party 'is a success. 

Jim Flynn has a new druggist on the line 
Who is at his service most any time 
Jerry's singing tenor almost every nite 
To make sure he gets all of his notes right. 

:'\olan got his Ford all dolled up swell 
To a party he wanted to go or go to .-.
Emil got a brand new concertina 
And is waiting for a party to christen it 

"Lena." 

Donald hasn't anything to say� 
Perhaps he is the one who very soon may� 
Invite uS to his wecrding-kQmetime this Spring'� 
To solve our party problems, that's the thing.� 

),'Iarilyn, Lora, Dora and Maggie� 
,\nd all the rest of them are going daffy� 
.,\, a party is the place to propose you see,� 
They have resolved that married they will be.� 

Here's hoping someone takes heed to tb.is plea,� 
Invites the whole gang for a little spree,� 
:!vlakc it soon about two weeks or so,� 
.-\s the whole gang is rar'in to go.� 

Squeaks from the C.&M. Division 
By H. E. W. 

NOIV that the Holidays are over, the Boys 
have all recovered from tb.eir Holiday 

,'ckness, and most of them have settled down 
:n their accllstomed places prepared for an

ther year of hard work. 

Guess a lot of them became sick again 
'::hen old man Santa Claus sent out his bills. 

The division has been very unfortunate in 
:hc past month with several of our men on 
the injured list. Conductors Dodge, Emery 
~nd Buckholz and Brakeman Yanda. 

\Ve are all pleased to see Conductor Buck
:-{llz back on the job and hope for a speedy 
:-:covery for the rest. 

Understand Conductors Brady and Rohde 
h:iYC taken out citizenship papers and become 
:::Tmanent residents at Rondout. 

IVe are all watching to see onr old and 
,cnial friend Sqnire Thompson back on tb.e 
;ob at Somers. He has been on tb.e sick list 
:"(if some time. 

Conductor Flannigan is running No. 91 and 

"'~ ill place of Russ wb.o has decided to wear 
:ne brass buttons. 

bur time freights sure ought to get over 
the road on time when "Captain" Hagelun 

is on the job with one 01' more bottles of 
"Speed" in his pocket. 

Roadmaster Kelsey and his aides sure had 
their hands full New Year's Eve, trying to 
keep the switches clean so we could live up 
to our motto of "All trains on time." 

Mrs. E. J. Moran wife of Conductor Mor· 
an has just returned from Deaconess Hospital 
where she underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis. Best wishes for a complete re

covery. 
In the past year the homes of many of 

our fellow employes have been darkened by 
the hand of deatb.. We all wish to extend our 

deepest sympathy to those whose loved ones 

have been taken from them. 

Motoring on the Milwaukee� 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky� 

Mountain Division� 
Nom B. Decca 

MR. Ralph Kemberling and wife took a 

short trip to Bozeman and another to 

Butte and Spokane firs~ of the month and 

Mr. Kemberling was relieved by former train 
dispatcher Joiner on first trick while he was 

away. Mr. Joiner has gone to Lombard to 

work second trick for some time, bumping 
operator Baker who has been there a few 
weeks working operator Sb.epards shift. 

Former train despatcher Weatherly who has 

been to Tacoma for se.yeral years in back to 
'work at Deer Lodge on east end tb.ird. He 

sounds natural. 
Operator Cody Bell is working second trick 

at Martinsdale b.aving been assigned tb.ere by 
bull'etin in Mr. Thompson's j~b. 

Fireman Fink b.as gone over to tb.e Butte 
helper for tb.e· winter. H. Wegner has also 
gone tb.ere. Fireman Burns who has been 
a\vay for a sixty day vacation to Denver 
and other points b.as returned and is again 
back to work on passenger. 

We are glad to say tb.e Engr. McKenna 
wb.o has been off on account of illness has 
again returned' to work on passenger aJld 

smiles the same as ever' now days. 

Miss Helen McKenna who has been away 

to school was home on her Christmas vacation 

and has returned to school again. 

Mrs. Brash and small son spent the holidays 
with home folks in Minnesota and Eddie 

painted and calsomined and scrubbed and 
everything and tried to get the whole house 
all dolled up before they got home again. 
Betwenn short calls and unexepected trips 
and cold weather he don't know if he is 
working for the. railroad or belongs to the 

carpenter's union. 
Mrs. Merrill and daughter Betty were over 

to Lewistown Christmas to see Mr. Merrill', 
Mr. JVlerrills mother spent a few days with 
them here on her way to California in Decem· 
ber. Mr. Merrill is on the' Northern Montana 
during the winter months. 

Mrs. Rader made a short trip to Spokane 
eal'ly in the month and they have as their 

guest for a while his sister Mrs. Scott from 
White Sulphur Springs who has returned re
cently from Rochester where she underwent 
quite a serious operation . 

Engr. S'paulding who has been round house 
foreman at Deer Lodge for quite a long 
while is back running on the west end,. on 
account of some changes being made there, 
and several offices consolidated. He can still 
run. 

Engr. Barnes and his son Antrim were both 
laid up for repairs during the latter part of 
Decembel'. Too much Christmas we think, 
Mr. Barnes was in the hospital for some time 
but is back to work again. 

Conductor Donner has returned from Wash· 

ington where he spent the holidays with his 
family. Condr. Fairhurst is back in the ring 

again after a few weeks with the· east end 
local. 

Mrs. Oregan has as a guest her brothers 
wife and her mother here from Iowa for a 
short visit on the way to' the coast. 

Courtesy Makes Friends for the 
Railroad. Be Courteous. 

Fireman Otto Heims and family have reo 
turned from Sparta, Wis. where they spent the 
holiday season with home folks . 

Traveling engineer McAvoy has been trans· 

ferred to the Missoula division and traveling 
engineer Stevens from there to the Rocky 
mountain division. 

Roadmaster Webb has taken a few months 
oil" and will spend the cord weather in Cali
fornia. Ralpb. always has been placed in tb.i. 

position during the absence of Mr. Webb. 

Condr. Wilson and wife are visiting for a 
few weeks with Mrs. Wilsons' mothel' and 
fatb.er in Dodge City, Kansas. 

Fireman H. Wegnar and family are moving 
to Butte where Mr. Wegner is working on one 
of tb.e Butte Yard Piedmont helpers. 

R & SW Division 
Lillian L. 

ENGINEER Neil O'Callab.an passed away 

at his b.ome,No. 56; 33rd St., Milwaukee, 
on December 22nd, after an inness of about 
tb.ree months, witb. Bright's disease arid heart 
tronble. The news of b.is deatb. came as a great 
shock, as it did not seem to be generally known 
that he was seriously ill. 

Mr. O'Callab.an was, born on April 3rd, 
1884. He entered tb.e service of the Company 

age T hiTty·three 



as Fireman on August 13th, i906 and was 
promoted to Engineer December 12th, 1910. 

Funerol· services were held December 24th 
.from the S. F. Peacuck & Sons' funerol porlurs 
to St. IZuse·'s Church. Interment at Hu·ly Cross. 
The Pallbearers were Niessr:;. James, Swedish, 
Hort, Cummisford, Cavanough anu ,\llen. A 
wite and two young daughters, aged eight aDd 
thirteen, survive. We wish- to extend to them 
our sympothy in their great bereavement. 

Nuw that Machinist juhn Cruwley hos been 
injured three or fuul' times <l.t BeLoit Round
house, suggestiun was made th'll a Sa fdy First 
Met"ting be held down there during \'.'orking 

hours. "
We recently received a notc from one of our 

Engineers sayrng that he had th"t day called 
at the hospital tu see John Huch, whu was so 
bodly burned last October, He said that he was 
gelling "lung fine and sent his best wishes to 
us 011 fur.o Happy New Year. We certainly 
were pleased to get this good news from John 
and think it prett)' nice to have him remember 
us with his good wishes. vVe all extend oue 
greetings, with the hupe that he will soon be 
oble to ·leave the hospital. 

Yuu know the iirst thing ofter Christmas 
everybudy gets busy exchanging the things they 
received Jor something else they wuuld rather 
have. Nut so, however, with CunJ"uctur and 
Mrs. Ji;nmy ]Jarrett, whu had the present uf 
a sun un Clrristmos Day. As tlrey olready 
have onc son) it W;lS suggested they traue Jor a 
girl, but after uue ·collsldcratiun they decided 
to keep the boy. 

While on the subject, a dauglrter, Potricia, 
was burn tu Engineer ol1d IVIrs. John T. 
Corbett 00 December 29th. John was around 
that very doy to speak for a job for her as 
steno in the Superintenucot',s; office. 

Mrs. John Connors, ateumpol1ied by her 
mother, left December 29 fur a visit ot Den
ni~onJ Texas. . 

The once harmless milk bottle is now con
sidered a dea·dly weapon. 1f )'ou do not believe 
it, just osk Ed Ruck. 

Boilermaker Helpcr Ed Brody in hi, 1912 
Ford, started to make a trip to Seatonville over 
New Years. He became snowbOlind seven miles 
from Lodd and had to spend New Years down 
on the farm. He WaS accomp:rnied by John 
Cion·i, Roundhouse Clerk. . 

For the sake of his fomily we Irope thot the 
next time Engineer Corbett strikes a gasoline 
truck he will not start uut to investigate with 
a blow torch. 

Marvin Brick is sporting a S'pccial Six Nash 
Roadster. Nothing sluw about iVlarvin, at 
leastJ that is what some people thought ....:hen 
they saw him speeding "through the downtown 
district during th"e noun hours. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pau! Smith spent Christma' 
with Mr. Smith's mother ot Kenosha. 

Bill Hughes has finally couglll tire fever 
and bought a radio set the l:ltter part of Decem
ber. Bin has not told us very Ill.H})' big stories 
as yet abuut the distant statiuns he picks up, 
but Fermon Black came dow"n the other morn
ing and said he got Honolulu-picked tlrem 
up about 4,00 AM. 'We certainly hope there 
was no other reasun for his staying tip till 
that hour in the morning. 

The contributing members of the Women's 
Club arc putting on another dance at Legion 
Hall on January 21st. We ore looking for
ward to some party, as the last one they put 
on waS a great success. 

Felix Raue spent the Holidays at his home 
in Horicun; Miss Mary McDonald went to 
Davenport over New Years an'd Florence 
Buck somcwhere in Michigan. We never seem 
to get next to thot enchonting SpOi in Michigon 
tbat calls Florence from us on all holidays: 
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Babe Johnson and her t(,'arse half spent the 
holidoys at Kansasville and Kenosha. 

Superintendent F. E. Devlin made a short 
call at ·Beloit just before leaving for. Tacoma • 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

CLAIM Prevention meeting was held at the 
. .Club House on December 13th. The 
ottendonce was good and the meeting of in
terest to everyone present. 

Mr. R. Janes, visited at the office recently. 

Engineer Amos Griffith is at Memurial 
hospital where he is receiving. treatments. 

Dorothy Milne visited with her parents dur

ing the Holidays. 

A five pound baby girl wos born to Mr. ond 
Mrs. Alfred Luedtke on Jan. 7th. The Ware
house furce was supplied with good smokes. 

Employes on the Valley division will regret 
to learn of the passing awoy of Mr. Reid 
Goodrich, at Alhambra, California, on Decem
ber 31st. Mr. Goudrich wos for many yeors 
Agent at WausauJ until he found it necessary 
tu move to Colifornia for the benefit of his 
heolth. TIle Valley employe; extend sy~pathy 
to Mrs. Guodrich and family. 

1\1r. C. H. Conklin wos loid up at his home 
on account of illness for a couple of dol'S. 

Mr. ond Mrs. A. 1. Lothrop spend the huli
day-s with lVII'S. Lathrop's parents at Viroqua, 
Wis. 

Mrs. f. P. Blanchfield uf Wiscunsin furpids 
passed away at Green Bay Huspitol on Saturdoy 
Jan. 7th. She wos taken to Greeo Bay for 
an operation which was "successful in every 
way, but developed Pneumonia and the end 
Came suddenly. Mr. 1lI0nchJield ond three 
children survive. The many friends and em
ployees of the Milwaukee Rood extend sympa
thy to Mr. Blanchfield ond children. 

F. S. Pond left about the middle of .Decem
ber to spend the winter with rebtives at Miami, 
Florido. 

M r. J. F. Millard is spending about two 
months at Excelsior Springs recuperating. 

The engagement of Edna Larson, Abstract 
Clerk io tire freight department to Mr. Alpheus 
Van Norman of Santa Barbara, Colifornia 
was onnounced during the Christmas holidays. 
Tne wedding is to take place early in Februory. 

Personality Counts. Cultivate A 
Pleasing Personality. 

Northern Montana Division 
Max 

THE Northern· Montona Division had five 

carloods of dressed turkeys to New York 
points uuring the hoJiuay season, two to Elmira, 
olle to New York City, one to Hazelton and 
olle to Bingh:lInton. The creameries at Lewis
town paid os high os forty cents per pound 
to the farmers for them. 

A. W. 'Luedke spent the holidays with his 
family at Lewistown· and while here checked 
to local freight station. 

Mr. ond Mrs, Cort Bowen of Portland, 
Ore., were here for Christ~os at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. n. Cornwell. They will 
locate in Montana, Mr. Bowen going with 
the Hall Perry Machinery Company, of Bulle, 

Superintendent Cleveland co-operated with 
the business Jnen of Lewistown in decorating 
for the holidays by erecting a large christ
mas tree at the passenger station grounds. The 
lighting dIect, which was with globes of 
yellow and red, the Milwaukee colors, wos 
very favorably commented upoo by the people. 

A circular letter from the Milwaukee H os
pital Associotioc suggesting that employees 
be vacinated agoinst smoll-pox was generally 
complied with. __ ,_.__,_ 

Mrs. Anna Taylor has beeo on the sick list 
for several days. Her host of friends will be 
glad to see her back to work in time to jolly 
them as she gives out the poy checks. 

D. n. Rivers, of Miles City, was 0 Lewis
town visitor in connection with checking the 
material at the store department. 

M. E. Randall, Division Freight and Pas
senger Agent, is a frequent visitor in Lewis
town. On his last trip he secured the dele
gation of DeMolay boys to Greot falls via the 
Milwaukee for their annual conclJvc which 
will be held the loller part of January. There 
will be some sevent)' in the porty who have 
.,n excellent bond. It is proposed to have tire 
delegotes frum eastern Montana join with the 
L~wistown boys here. 

The Agents and telegraph operators on the 
division are all smiles account uf the recent 
increase uf wages granted them. 

C. H. Buford, Generol Monager, Lines West, 
F. N. Hicks, Assistont Traffic Monoger, O. 
P. Kellogg and A. W. Wilson Assistant Gen
eral Freight Agents, N. A. Meyer, Assistan' 
Superintendent of Transportation, C. H. Diet
rich, freight Claim Agent ond J. J foley, 
Division Freight and Passenger Agent, whose 
Ileadquarters are at IVIilcs City, ;lrrivcd in 
Lewistown the night of January II th and 
spent the morning with the business men join
ing the Wool Growers Special for Great FoIls 
the next d"y. They were guests of the Lewis
town Chamber of Commcrce) together with 
the members of the special at a noon-doy 
luncheon. 

H. W. Barnett ond wife of Chicago were 
in Lewistown for two daysJ Mr. Bernett look
ing after business of the freight claim deport
ment. 

Miss Minnie Wolter spent her vacation in 
Califurnio, returning shortly ofter the holi
days. She has taken 0 position at St. Morie', 
Idoho. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Randall, of Great 
Falls spent Christm:rs with Mrs. Anna Taylor, 
at Lewistown. 

Mrs. Ross Erickson went to Squore Butte 
for a visit. 

Mr. ond Mrs. Louis Jurgens, of Highwood 
were called to Sioux Cit)' occount of the deolh 
of Mrs. Jurgens mother. 

C. L. Galbroith and family ore visiting at 
Red Cloud, Neb. 

John Kosto spent the week-end at Great 
Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horry Morrison, of Under
dahl, are calling on relatives. at Butte. 

Tom Keating went to Tacoma, \Vash. wl"lere 
he spent the holidays with his sister. 

Mrs, .L. S. Short was called to Boise, Idoh" 
account of the illness of her father. 

Miss Josephine Mitchell, daughter of Alfred 
Mitchell of Denver, is visiting in Great Folls. 

Miss Ester Humpl~rey who is attending a 
physical culture school in Chicago was home 
for the holidays ond while here appeared in 
several dancing numbers at the Judith theatre. 

P. J. Tobin departed for Minneopulis tire 
latter part of Decemher account of the illness 
of his daughter. 

H. W. Peters and wife are visiting with 
relatives in CantonJ Ohio. 

J. A. Holdsworth, who is sojourning in 
Kansas, principally at Pratt) does not know 
whether that state has anything on Montana 
for winter climate or not. He hos decided 
to stay there a while and find out. 



Mrs. Dora Daniels, mother of Joe Danieis 
.tit Jar Babcock, Wis., where she will remain 
:-or some period. 

Miss Mildred Marshall of Coffee Creek, is 
~ :siting at Agawam and looking after her 
':,k mother. 

C. J. Barkley left for Los Angeles to be 
·.. ith his wife who is seriously ill in th~t city. 

i\tIiss Grace Jackson, \\lho is a student at 
:!1.e l.:niversity at Missoula spent her vaca
:ion with her parents at Lewistown, She is 
"king a prominent part in athletics being a 
clember of the girls basket ba1l team. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nash, of Great Falls, 
~:ent to Chehalis, Wash. for a visit. 

It was' good to see the smiling face of 
.T.ay Cove again in Lewistown. He is at 
~:'escnt loc(\ted at Aberdeen, S", D. Mrs. Grove 
~eeompanied her husband on his trip here. 

Miss Nell Vivian went to Great Fa1ls to 
;pend the holidays wit.h her father and moth..,r. 

Mrs. Edgar McLeod has found it necessary 
:0 ag'ain go to the coast aecount of the deucate 
condition oJ her health. Her many friends 
~ope that the change will bt very beneJicial. 

Since our last letter we have lost another of 
cur old time employes in ihe death of Joseph 
\lcCarthy, who had been car inspector at 
Lewistown for Jifteen years. He had been ail
ing- for some time but' did not feel that his 
siclulcss \V:lS such that it was ~ecessary to quit 
work. He died two days after going to the 
:'ospita!. His burial took ploce at Billings, 
\·Iont. "Mack" was highly respected by his 
feUow workers, was a devoted father and 
husb;llld, a consistant member of the catholic 
church and always willing to help those less 
fortun<1te than he was.p His wife preceeded 
1lim in death abollt t~(.o years ago. 

Iowa Middle and West 
Ruby Eckman 

MRS. Harry \oVooders, wife of one of the 

Perry round house force, died very sud
den ly at her home in P.cIT)' Jan. 9th. She 
had been in her usual health till after Christ
mas <lod her death W<lS ;1 great shock to her 
friends, <lod f<lmily. BuriLll was D1ade fit 
Perry. 

Kenwood Potter, a s~n born to MI'. and 
Mrs. Harley Potter at Perry, died shortly after 
oirth on Jan. 9th. Mrs. Potter is a daughter 
of engineer Oscar Woods of the Iowa divi
sion and had been spending some time in 
Perry. Her home is in Decatur, In. 

Engineer D. Jones' \vife was in a Council 
nIuffs hospital for sevel'al weeks on account 
of a serious- operation. She is improving in 
health now. 

Duane Gtlrdner one of the .five year .firemen 
has just completed the necessary questionaire 
on the book of Rules and is now a full fledged 
engineer. 

Marilyn Donna Lee an infant daughter of 
Ray Lee a car repairer died at the family 
home in Januar)'. The baby was twenty-eight 
da)'s old. She was the only daughter in the 
famil)'. 

Road Master J. A. Cherwinker has had 
quite ;1 few extra men on his rons during the 
fore part of Janu:lr), Jilling the company ice 
hOllses at COllncil Bluffs, Manilla and Perr)'. 
The ell Bluffs holds 2500 tons, the Manilla 
:lOllse 600 tons and the Perry house 2300 tons. 
Ice for Manilla and Council Bluffs came from 
Siollx City and for the Perry house from 
Lake Okoboji. 

Brakeman Leo Bendel' who has been on 
leave, is back from the Sanitarium at Oakdale, 
Iowa where he has been taking treatment. He 
is improved in health. 

WE are Miners and Ship
pers of Pine Ridge, 

St. Bernice and Essanbee 
Coals. . 

5000 tons daily production 
from West Clinton District, 
Indiana. 

Write for Prices 

BINKLEY COAL CO. 
1 924 Burnham Bldg. 

CHICAGO 
Firs' National Bank Bldg., Mason CI,y. Ia. 

Securi,y Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Meyer. Kiser Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

...�

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by 
the use of only 35lbs. per engine 
per month. 

B-A Anti~Foaming
 

Chemicals� 
';top foaming and priming in the light
est waters by the use of only onp 
pound to 8,000 gallons of water 

evapora ted. 

The Bird Archer Co.u 

122 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 
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Conductor W. E. Harvey's mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Harvey passed away the fore part 
of January at their home in Perry. "Billie" 
who was the only son has made a home for 
his mother for many years as his father 
passed away when he W<lS a small lad. 

Engineer Guy Ernerkk and family- were 
in Wauk~gan, 111. for a Visit uuring the holi
d .• ys ilno wlljJc there saw the "Treasure Chest" 
bc£onging to the Emerick family) in a secret 
pUl.:kct oj which was founl1 it wdl which the 
J a 111 a1y hupe will be the means of them se
\,.unug a large l:statc:, Jcft by an itl1Cl:slor years. 
o.lgu.. The:: estate hat! never been dlvideu be
t.:~u.sc no will haJ been found until the oltl 
c"est was Jocatcu in all atiLt: several mo~nlhs 

ago. 
Louis Anfinsoll, Oile of the rount! house 

lurcc at Pt:rI'Y dieu very slIutlenl'y at the lc.llni
'Iy home about Christmas lirne. He h:uJ been 
sick only· a. rew d"ys and his death was a 
'hock to the family and friends. His brother 
Anfin . Anfinson who was in C>lliforni>l on 
his honeymoon W.lS called home on a12count of 
the foneral. 

Thc brakcmen 011 the l\ifiddle ond W"t 10wa 
diVision who had been III service live yc:ars or 
more were exallllned Jor PIOIllOtlU11 to con~ 

uuctors just bet ore the Chr,stm::ls lzu!ida:x.z and 
:)l,;veral of thc::m compklcJ the::ir cx;)min~i09 

papers in time to get III <J few trips while thc 
regular meJl were lilying otr for tile holid<J)'s. 
'1 il~ 'young mcn wllO were:: prom.oted were 
James Rooucy, Leo llohrer, Arley Needh"m, 
L.Il'1 VoJeulck, Homer Johnson, J.' IVt. Hcr
nd~) Malvjn Ellsworth ilOJ \oVm. Jlunt. 

IVlrs. Aug'e1ine Kllce, mother of Cllllt Knee 
of the Perry rounu bouse force, dieu at the 
Hlmily hOIJ)~ in Pe::rry on New Years d<lY. 

'1 he' P~rry men who servI.'d in the 13th 
Engillecis wele >lll glad to see their former 
Lieutenant F, R. Uoud, m,aue Train IVlaster 
on the' S. C. & U,. dIVIsion. The c!>ange is 
a promotiun for IV!r. lJouJ. 'fhey were also 
g'lad to sec their former Train iYlastcr, W. G. 
iSoy..cn transferreu to uIe Terre Haute divi
sion as that also lllc;.mt a promotion for 
'V. G. n. He was Train Master on the 10wa 
diviSiOn for some time. 

The electl'it.: crane truck orucred some time 
ago for the Perry shops was l"t"ceive::d the fore:: 
part of January anu is now in use in lIw 
shops and roond house. The truck is " most 
convenient piece of machinery and aJJs much 
to the eiliciency of the local plant. 

'fhe storage coal which W.lS un10aued at 
Perry in anticipation 'ot' a shortage during 
the miner's cess<ltion from WOlf..:. is heing re
loaded and used now. 

Charles Cross who has been section fore
mUll iJt Dculw,m for some tirne time has. been 
appointed forem"n of the y:uds at Manill". 
'1 he Ch:lI'l!)"C is a promotion for him. 

Miss IVlarie Conners, eldest daughter of 
engineer M. Conners of Perry and H. J. 
Jones of Om•.Il:l were murried in Omaha De
Cl~mbcr 21st. "'fr. Jones is a dining car· con
ductor wurking on the Jowa division. Friends 
extend th~ir congratulations. 

W. H. Robinson "gent Collins was in the 
Wosh,ngton lloolevard huspital for an opero
tion. He is home again and feeling fine. 

Idaho Division 
R. G. P. 

·SUPT. N. H. Fullcr and Division Engineer 

W. F. McDonard made a hurried trip 
to Chicag'o recently on business of the Com
pany. 

Section Foreman Pat Angelo of Pocono 
was called to New York to care for his. wife 

who was taken ill 'with pneumonia on her re
turn there 'on Christlnas day from Italy with 
their .young daughter. Mrs. Angtlo 'died the 
day following his deparl"ijre for New York. 

E. J. Rossbach, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Rossbach, Spokane, spent the Holidays 
with his parents, his 'first vlsit In three~ years. 

Twins were born .at the home of Chief 
Clerk and Mrs. J. 'I'. O'Reilly, Sunday, J an
oary 15th. The other six were kind of rone
some so the- new boy and girl were ordered to 
keep them company. EIght pairs of lillie 
shoes and stockings at one crack Bill. Ob! 
Boy. 

M .... W. P. W"rner, Division Freight and 
Passenger Age::nl. Spokane, desires to express 
his ilpprcciation in this column of the co· 
operatIOn given the Trailic Department by em
plo)'es of the ldaho Division, and we gladly 
submit his leller herewith: 

"The cooperation given the Traffic De
partment by our employes on this Divi
sion is indeed to be commended. I do 
not believe an opportunity is lost by 
"nyone to influence both freight and pas
senger business via our rines. Just recent· 
ly it has comc to my illlention that Mr. 
I Jenry E. Harris. Expense Clerk in our 
local freight ollice at Spokane personally 
brooght M. lleck into our ticket ollice to 
purchase a ticket from Copenhugen, Dt.'n
1ll,lrk to Spokane via our line from Chi
cago. M... Harris also secured routing 
via our line on a carload of oil from Se~ 

allie to Spokane consigned to the firm of 
!leck & Nelson of this city." 

(Signed) W. P. Warner, 
Div. Frt. & Pass Agent. 

Every Employe A Business Soli
citor Makes an Irresistible 

Force. 

Mrs. HerGert E .Haas, wife of Engineer 
Hass, died at Spokane, January 16th after a 
short illness. 

R.IY Kelly, 30, son of Condoctor D. J. Kelly 
died at the home of his porents, Spokane, 
January 18th, pn~umonia being'" the cause. 
Ray .was very prominent in Athletic circlcs, 
bClng connected with' the Elks Lodge ill this 
capacity and his death came as a surprise 'to a 
lorge host of friends. 

We believe that G. H. Hill sti"ll thinks 
longingly of "Sonny" Spokane. 

A wedding of interest Monday morning 
December 26th was that of Miss Ellen Shook, 
doughter of for'mer engineer Jacob Shook of 
this city, to Harolu Linehan, brakeman, Spo
kane, which took place at St. Augustines church. 
The wedding breakfast was at the home of 
M ... Linehans mother, Mrs. T. E. Linehan, 
E-3 (7 Seventeenth. Mrs. Clem Shook, the 
brides sisterinlaw ~vas matron of honor and 
her brother best' man. 

On the same day the brides brother, Rafael 
Shook, formerly of Soperintendent's ollice, 
Spokane, was marrieu at Kansas City, Mo. 
and buth !iridal pairs met in Chicago for a 
family reonion "t Mrs. Shook's, the mother, 
who is now making her home there. 

OTHELLO 

Note in the January issue of our magazine 
Notes by R. C. P. Never heard of such a 
place as Othello. For' his information, Othel
lo is a pretty lillie city on The CMSTP&P Ry. 
in the heort of the Columbian Basin (perhaps 
if he would read the papers, that part which 
relates to the doings of The Senate and House, 
Washington, D. C. he would find that all 
members of both house' and senate are fami

liar with Othello, also by picking up any 
of the roads f01ders he will see Othello print
ed in large letters, with an artistic arrow point
ing toward it which designates electrified. 
Any more' in formation will be gladfy fur
nished by The Othello Booster Club. 

Agellt C. B. Barrell is around and about 
after spending t\\'o weeks in the St. Maries 
hospital. Elmer Bruwn is relief Agent while 
C. B. is off. 

Operator Martin Young is now a foIl fledg
ed married man since Dec. 28th, Good luck 
E. M. 

Clerk Gillie McMonomon bumped in on the 
day job at Sl. iYlaries, too bad Gill had to 
leave hefore getting the golf coorse finished. 

Cond,.. Miller is sporting a new hat that 
Santy brought understand he found Condr. 
Mike Shaoghnessy (risking his caboose for the 
old one. 

Yard Condr. Clark and wife spent the holi
days visiting with their son Wesly at Stock
ton, Calif. 

Inspectors Hodson and Shoemacher are tak
ing a correspondence course in detective work, 
did well on their nrst case, as they brought in 
single handed,. using no guns or hanu cuffs, 
The Mexican that stole a fur coat from the 
section crew at Marengo. The clue they work
eJ on was jllst a cigarette butt th<.lt' was given 
the Mex by Brakeman Choate at Marengo. 

Night Roundhouse Foreman Jack Wickland 
is getting to be quite" poet of late. 

Johns Kroeger has charge of the pUlling 
op thc ice at Othello. Sore gelling good ice 
this year and John sure knows his stuff when 
it comes to putting up i~e. 

To Whom lt May Concern-The station 
number of Tomah I,as been changed from 
163 to 254. 1: nderstand when they di verted 
some of the lumber we had going to 163, to 
build the new post office -is caused the Gentle
men who lined up th,-, new station numbers to 
get a lillie sore so when they lined up the 
new numbers they ngured 254 was just the 
fit for by using the letter A ;IS I, B as 2, the 
COlTect place' for this town would be spelt 
out. Cond ... J. H. Linehan ple"se do not 
let Dad see this. 

Superintendent Car Department 
Office 

S. E. R. 

EUGENE Norman while at IlOme for Christ
mas, went skating. Every tIling was love

ly when bang-he discovered the ice wos 
hard. Resolt--Eugelle is still limping badly 
allu won't go skating again for a rung tirne. 

_ Walter Starle was all set to spend New 
Year's at LeMars, lowil. Rl;}t it snow:cd so 
hard down in that region, that all the trains 
were late and Wallie, wbo is always on 
time, decided he couldn't spoil the record, 
so he went to Chicago instead. 

Ethel Carpenter has taken a l~ave of ab
sence on JCcolint of jllness. We all hope 
she as a speedy recovery. 

M ... Wible upon returning from shoppi'ng 
one Satorday discovel'ed that he had lost a 
great big cake and soys that up' to the present 
time he has not found it. Too bad Mr. Wible 
-where did you stop on the way home. 

Yoo can always find Charlie Krie1 at home 
in the evening now. The reason is a new 
radio. Does Charlie stay up late listening in 
as most fans dU---:-Oh no. 

Frieda Loosen, Bill Gotbl'odt, Gertrude 
Haas, Harrie.ue Badger, Francis Anzia and 
Bernice Kruse went to Chicago dur'ing the 
past month. Al Barndt went to LaCrosse, 



Clifford Cullen to Lone Rock, Bill Tschantz to 
Forest Junction and Eugene Norman to Cole
:nan. 

Wa Iter Stark says that if they open the 
:afeteria he is going to get a job washing 
:ii,hes for his lunch. 

John Trojan complained of a severe head
ache one day. He said he tried to count 
{he dots in Lucile's newest gown. 

Mr. Bremser had a visitor in his depart
ment the other day and was explaining methods 
used in making up bitls when he was heard 
to remark that he had Jive Bo)'s doing pricing. 
Bill Gutbrod says that jf they are boys, some 
of them must be in their second childhood. 

Edith Hamman just returned today after 
spending two months in the west, mostly in 
California. . 

Bernie and Johnnie went out for a walk. 
Bernie was quiet but how Johnnie did talk! 
All of a sudden sne slipped and fell, 
Johnnie looked startled and then yel"lcd 

"0 Hel-p." 
A certain young man of the office has been 

looking at ap~rtments where t:,-vo (an live as 
cheap as one. The' date is all set, he admits, 
but not another word can I get from him. 

JOSEP~. Guschl, Veteran Upholsterer 
Foreman at Milwaukee Shops, died De

c,'mher 22nd -at 2: 15 A.M. at his home at 
837 20th Avenue at the age of 71 years, his 
beJoved wife and three sons being at his 
bedside when the end came. He had been 
confined at his home account of illness since 
May 1st, -1927. 

Mr. Guschl entered the service of the 
C.M.&SLP. Ry. as an upho!'sterer February 
18th, 1877, and was appointed Foreman of 
the Upholstering Department about 32 years 
ago. He had rendered over 50 years of 
faithful service and his slogan was "Loyalty 
to his company and fairness to his employes." . 

The empl.oyes of the entire car department 
extend sympathy to the "ra~ily in their be
reavement. . 

Courtesy Makes Friends for the 
Railroad. Be Courteous. 

Sparks From the East End of the� 
Electrification� 

By Adolph C. Knudson�
My, Oh my! How the old year, 1927, did 

hate to leave us. He kicked up such a 
fuss about having to go that he sent the mer
cury scurrying down to register the coldest 
December night, on record in thirty years for 
Montana. His score was 32 below zero, here, 
forty two at Miles City and Roundup and 
fifty-two below 'at Piedmont hill (Rocky Moun
tains) Folks, to the east of us, you shiver 
more with the mercury at 15 or 20 below 
than we do with it registering 50 below out 
here. 1923 started chinooking right away. 

Emmis, Jrene and Jins Haugan, children of 
Car Foreman, John Haugan, of Three Forks, 
arc staying at the home of their uncle and 
aunt, Car Foreman and Mrs. Ed. Haugan, 
during their mothers' illness. 

There were so many Christmas trips made 
that I hardly know where to start telling about 
them, and will I remember to record them all. 
There is Mr. and Nlrs. Elmer Nissen and fami
ly who spent their Xmas week end with 
Mrs. Nissens' mother t1t Livingston j then, 
there is C. Y. M., A. E. Hoops and family 
who had their choice Montana turkey for 
Christmas dinner with relatives at Minneapolis. 
Art. leaving, here as big as you please in a 
drawing room compartment. Mr. and Mrs. 

Clifford Welch and famil)' enjoyed their 
(Montana) turkey with relatives in North 
Dakota; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jubin, also tried 
the Livingston brand of turkey for Christmas 
Da)'; Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Schecter and 
famil)' weni clear down 130 miles south of 
Chicago to spend the holida)'s with Mr. Schec
ters' parents, :lnci sampre some of that corn 
belt turkey; last, but not least, of these 
travelers are Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Leah)' who 
spent the Xmas week end at Miles City. 

There are Christmas presents of all sizes and 
shapes, costly gifts, and those not quite so 
costly, but, given with more sinc.erity and 
warm the h~art of the giver as well as that 
of t~e recipient. None of these, no matter 
how much they cost in worldly goods, can com
pare with the gift received by Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lunceford. The stork .reft them a 
ten and a half pound boyan December 23. 
Mother and son doing nicely, thank you. 

In recording Xmas journeys we can not 
overlook those folks who have shown the good 
judgment to come to Harlow for the holida)'s. 
Engineer, Martin Eastwald and family, of 
Melstone, had their turke)' dinner at the home 
of Mrs. Eastwald's sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Husband; Hugh Mc
Nalty came up from- Miles City to spend the 
Xmas week end with friends. Seemingly, 
just to see if he would sti II be welcome, he 
came back for New Years; Miss Lenon, a 
teacher in the schools at Bellingham, Wash
ington, had her turkey at the home of her 
parents, Agent and Mrs. C. E. Lenon; Mr. aud 
Mrs. Ceorge Kygger and family, of Miles City, 
spent several days at the home of M r. and 
Mrs. Clark Kygger. Ceorge has just four 
months more of his time to serve before get
ting his machinists card. 

Ed. Thompson for a number of years Sec
tion Foreman On Section No.1; Northern 
Montana division, has bid j" tbe section at 
Forest Crave, Montana transferring to that 
place earfy in December. A Mr. Willson is 
now in charge of section one. Ted. Thomp
son, formerly Section Foreman at Judith Cap, 
has transferred to Crass Range. 

Right square in the line of those ordering 
new Fords, when the new ,nodel was first 
shown here, was Y. E. Miyoshi and son Toru. 
Evi'dently, Toru figures tbat the good looking 
young ladies prefer riding in four door sedaus, 
to motor cyde handle bars, as that is what 
the Miyoshis have ordered. However, the)' 
have p"romised me the .first ride in it. 

We regret ver)' much to record the death 
of the infant son of Conductor, and Mrs. 
D. C. Keeler, the birth of whom we recorded 
last montb. Another to occur during December 
was that of August PuIfman, father of Mrs. 
Henrietta Blummcr and Mrs. Anna Strassrr, 
who passed away suddenly while loading a 
car of wheat in the local yards. The s)'m
path)' of the Harlowton rails goes (lut to the 
berea\'ed relatives in the-ir loss. 

En'ine Fuchs, who has been on the injured 
list for several months, is back on his job 
in the 'Round House. He was able to furnish 
us with clew to the identity of the young 
lady who has been calling aile of our popular 
Round House men on the phone from Three 
Forks. She asked him an about Nels. 

New faces at Harlowton terminals, Miss 
Marie Connole, Round house Clerk, of neer 
Lodge, who bumped Oscar Peterson. She as
sumed her duties here January 9. Oscar has 
bumped in at Marmouth Round House, and is 
busy flirting with all the good Jooking girls 
in North Dakota now. A Mr. Dawson, came 
over from 51. Maries, Idaho the fore part of 
Decemher to hump F. R. Lutz, Clerk at the 
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Cal lJep"/'tlllcnl. F. R. L. is nul' pulishillg 
autuS uptU\\ II. 

Popular refrains heard about the terminal, 
these days: Roundhouse Foreman Kel'lum, 
"The Floor of' the Roundhouse office wil! be 
scrubbed every. Sunday now."�
.t B. Edi~,on, "1' I! shine my shoes every morn�
Ihg now.� 

, I chir~SteU:1ho~sel', "We are doing fifteen 
times as mucl1< business.;'It this terminal today 
as were doing :l year ago."·· 

Nels, "Will I stil! continue to go to Three 
-Fnl'ks and receive phone calls from there?" 

My own, "I have rost another chance to 
, be <l hero." 

,Splinters from the Wooden Shoe 
Brownie 

A'FTER a prolonged vacatioll we are trying 

to come back again, but think it is going 
10 be hard. Haven't had a thing from any
·~ne. for :So long that believe eyeryone has for
gotten 'that we have a Mnga~ine, except the 

~ay it arri~cs and then everyone wants to 
:'" 'know what ha.s.-bappened to the \.vooden Shoe. 

Well, 'just a little help from" the outside 
world. will help a whole lot and then it will 
not be necessary to ask what happened:' Won't 
you' please help out. Now that the, Holidays 

'are over you haven't anything else .. to think 
abouf;'~o ought to be able to think of SOll1e 
ne\Vs. 

", On January 1st we had a chaoge on the 
Superior Division again. Superintendent F. 
E, Devlin was, transferred to the Coast Divi
swn, hCi.ldquilrters at Tacoma, Wash. We were 
all sorry to see l'vlr. Devlin leave and he 
seemed sorry to lea\Ie lIS J especiai"ly .since he 
has gone so far away. 

MI'. J. H. Valentine has now been ap
pointed Superintendent of the Superior Divi
sion :tnu \\'c an welcome him in our midst 

and hope that he wil! be glad to be with us, 
. Mr. Valentine comes from Chicago Terminals. 

Everyone is now interested in our new 
trains Nos. 10 and 9, These are real first 
class trains and 'we 'hope to be able to make 
a success of them. Everyonc is going to have 
to be on their toes when this train arrives 
so as to keep' it on schedule and we hope 
everyo'nc will realize \vh;lt we are trying to 
do and help us keep this train on time. 

A 'very sad event of this month was on 
Dece;nber 23rd when Arex Cowie, Brakeman, 
was "illed at Crivitz.' Alex was a fine young 
man and he leaves a number of friends to 
mourn his death. Our most sincere sympathy 
is extended to relatives. 

:. Our Yardmaster, "V. H. Tierney, has been 
,on the sick list fo rsome time. MI'. Tierney 
contracted quite a cold which has developed 

. into small-pox. 'We hope that he is getting' 
" Jine and will see his happy face back with 

crs ag'ain. Chas. Maddy is now shaurdering 
the troub'les of the Yardmaster and he says 
there are plenty of tnem. 

.Djspatc~er Maierle spent Christm;'ls with 
his folks at Calumet and reports a nice time. 
Jim Woodward also spent Christmas with his 
folks at Boise, Idah~. 

Of course, Division Accountant Gehrke had 
to go to Wausau to spend Christmas, There 
seems to be something at Wausau that will 
draw him back there. ,Ve will have to in
vestigate. 

Carl Matthews came back to work after 
Christmas with one of those neckties. He says 
he didn't have to weal' a muffler as it was 
so hot it kr'pt h is neck warm. 

Pafr Thirty-eighJ 

PdL'r L:Jr::>l:h~id has returned from a two 
\H.:ek~ Y<JcJ.lion in South Dakota. 

We understand thal John Sullivan has bcell 
kept pretty busy evenings of late. Who is 
she John and why didn't you tell us about it 
before. Be careful, you know what has hap
pened to three other young gentlemen in this 
office. One of them has already gone and 
did it and the other two are so close thot 
it is no joke any more. Be careful. 

Our Bowling team on the Industrial League 
is slowly creeping to the top. Of course, if 
lianaI'd and Hynes insist on doing the ,bowl
ing that they did last week we won't stoy 
three. Gehrke has now come tq the top it 
little, but it still takes a little, more bouncing 
down the alley to get all the pins. Pete 
seems to have also slipped a litt!'c and he will 
ha ve to get back in the track, but of course 
that was after the Christmas vacation and we 
will just give him time an'd he will come 
back. Fred hasn't been bOWling with uS lately 

as he figures Eric is the betlel' Bowler, but we 
think it is a draw. Or' course, Eric 'should 
pick up since Fred gave him the rabbit foot 
and it seems to have done some good. Ray 
seems to be holding 'up his end of the game 
since he has found what was causing the ball 
to curve down the alley.... the wrong way. 

Good Service Brings Business. 
Give Good Service 

The CM&STP Basket-ball team, a member 
of the Green nay YMCA Industrial League, 
is leading that league with a record of six 
wins and no defeats. Having disposed of 
some of the hardest teams in the league, to 
date, we expect to go through the season with. 
out a defeat and to do this must win the re
maining twelve games on our schedule. This, 
we know can be done, account of the fine 
spirit and fight displayed by our players. 

The team is composed of Our employees 
working at Green Bay only and is lead by 
Captain ]. Hansen, an employee of the Car 
Department. Hansen is an able !'coder and 
instills the necessary "pep'" in his men. The 
team is composed of Burke, Maes, Newthols, 
Mathot, Dyce and Jacobsen forward'S: Hansen, 
center, and Zuitmulder, Mommnerts and SchiHl· 
el' guards. 

Having some open dates on our schcdurc~ 

we would like to arrange games' with any 
other Cl\I&STP team within reasonable dis
tance from Green Bay and such games can be 
arranged by writing the Cal' Foreman, H. R. 
Jones. 

We have no\v told you about two teall1s 
we have on the Superior Division J nd what 
we want nOW is a few Boosters at the games. 
It helps just foads to know that there is 
"omeone behind you pulling for yOll and the 
boys playing will put more pep in their play
ing if the}' know that someone is intereste.d 
in them. The Bowling team bowls every 
Friday at 7 :00 PM at the Columbus Com
munity Club and the Basket-llall Team games 
are puHed off in the YMCA Gym and the 
dates and time for the games ean be had by 
looking in the G. B. Press Gazette, or ask 
anyone on the team. They will be more than 
glad to tell you as all they want is a little 
back-seat help. Engineer Redline is a regular 
caner at the Bowling games so ask him and 
he will tell you about it, Don't know who 
to refer you to for the Basket-ball as believe 
the boosters have been few and far between. 

"Out Where the West Begins" 
D. IJ .4 

TH E community Christmas tree' provided' b}' 

the members of the CM&STP, Women's 
Club, for the children oJ Mobripge, was a 
huge siJccess in every way. The 35 foot tree, 
all covered with pretty colored lights, and 
decorations, made a peautiful sight. Xmas 
carols were sung~ anti short talks were given 
by Mayor Hvistendahl"Rev. Bruins" and Rev. 
Father O·Connor. The hearts of the children 
"'ere made happy by the appearance of Santa 
Claus, who arrived in his sleigh, and distributed 
the 1200 stockings filled with candy and nuts. 
Much credit lS due our President Mrs. H. 
M. Gillick, and members or'tlte Women's Club, 
who worked hard and faithful'ly tO",put this 
over. 

R. S. Lowis, our genial agent, was called 
to Mi'lIleapolis to' assist with the distribu
tion of the Xmas ll1ail. Mrs. Lowis accom
panied him there, to enjoy a few' days visit 
in the cities. 

Agent Frankenberger of McLaughlin has 
asked that "Slim Burton" be returned to his 
service there. We understand HS1im" used 
tn shoot all' the pheasants for Frankerberger, 
therefore the request. 

,Ve are happy to learn of road master Arch 
lVlanley's fine promotion, as trainmaster to 

the Idaho Division, with headquarters at St. 
Maries, Idaho. MI'. and Mrs. Manley have 
made numerous friends during thiil' stay' here, 
and wc are sorry indeed, to lose this· es"timable 
family from our midst and our 'best wishes go 
with them to their Dew home. 

Mrs. Louise McComb was called' to Great 
Falls, Mont. account of the sudden death of 
her father. 

Fireman Fred Kingsley fell from the top 
,of an engine tank in the local ),ards, and 
. suffered a broken nose ~nd wrist, also bruise'd 

his filce badly. He is receiving tr2atment at 
the Mobridge hospital. ..' 

Miss Agnes Nylan, popular clerk at the 
roundhouse, spent her Xmas vacation, visiting 
friends at Seattle, ,Vasil. 

Mrs. E. C, Holman and son Billy of Ot
tumwa~ Iowa, spent their Xmas vacation with 
Mobridge friends. 

Switchman E. Te'llnyhill tried to push Frye's 
stockyard back off the I:ight-of-way, but was 
unsuccessful, and rcported the next morning 
with tWO. broken ribs. We are' glad to know 
that he is 'getting afong nicely. 

Agent Duvall at McIntosh is going to begin 
the new rear right by posting in a public 
place, the rules about his desks, ,that heretofore 
have been "unwrittten" laws in Mc.Jntosh. 

Mr. C. H. Wade of the B. & B. depart
ment, has secured a six months leave of ab
sence, he will ~pend some time in Minneapolis 
and Chicago and go hom there to Montier, 
lvlissouri, where he will spend the winter. 

We are' sorr)' to state that' nen Shields, 
chief clerk in the Supt's, office, is ill at the 
Mobridge hospital with an attack of pneu
monia, At the present writing he is doing 
nicely, and his many friends hope to see him 
up and around again soon. 

Nick Gahl', one of our popular operators, 
is now relief operator at Isabel, S. D. 

Grace Hourigan has resigned her position 
as stenographer in the dispatcher's office~ on 
account of ill health. She is now at Pheonix, 
Arizona \,;here she will ente·r a sanit[trium for 
treatment. Her many friends here, hope for 
a speedy recovery. Her position is' being 
filled by Ann Anderson. 

Ted Morris, instrument man in· the divlsion 
engineer's office, has' been making a number 



of moonlight "rocations" !otdy. The. repIJdg 
on his new work arc very favorable. 

The Hourigan--Derby orchestra journeyed to 
~armarth on New Years eve to furnish the 
music for the dance given by the CM&STP 
Women's Club. Supt. and Mrs. H. M. Gillick, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Richardson were also in 
attendance, they report a fine crowd) in spite 
of the 42 below zero weather. 

Brakemen Loudermilk and Neumiller were 
having a little baseball game whil'e getting 
the caboose coal at McLaughlin. Loudermilk 
with pitching and Neumiller catching. Lou
dermilk "crossed" the signals, and Neumiller 
received a chunk of coal above the l'eft eye, 
which disabled him for the rest of the game. 

Mr. Charles H. Peterson, boilermaker in the 
local roundhouse, passed away at the Mo
bridge hospital from an attack of spinal men
ingitis. His remains- were taken to Mendota, 
III. for burial. 

Have you noticed the happy smile on Leo's 
face lately? -Why can't Xmas vacation l'ast 
forever? 

Ludy Johnson our \\;;arehouse foreman, is 
the proud daddy of an \11 pound girl, born 
January 8th. CongratuJations. 

All the boys are glad to hear of George 
Hill's promotion as Superintendent at Belling-
ham, Wash. - George Hill was formerly chief 
dispatcher at Mobridge. Since l'eaving here 
he has been trainmaster at St. Maries, Idaho. 

Conductor L. R. Pridgen was operated on 
for appendicitis at the Mobridge hospital. 

Mr. C. E. Peterson instrument man in the 
division engineer's office has been transferred 
10 Deer Lodge temporarily, and Leslie Howe 
is filling his position here. 

I. & M. Items 
E. H. K. 

ENGR. Chas. Gilieece expects to leave in a 
few days to spend the remainder of the 

winter in California. 
Eng. Fred Peck, wife and daughter Doro

thy of Madison, S. Dak. spent New Years 
week visiting relatives and old friends. 

A rillle daughter arrived recently at the 
home of Condr. Jake Bartley. 

Fern Whiteside, daughter of Eng. White
side spent Christmas holidays in Chicago. 

Condl". Marshall and wife spent Christmas 
holidays in Mahwomen, Minn. with Mrs. 
Marshall's parents. 

Our genial ticket agent, John Schultz, met 
with a painful. accident, recently. While go
ing to preform his duties, in the early morning, 
felI on the icy sidewalk and fractured his hip. 
He is at present in St. Olafs hospital and is 
getting along as well as could be expected. 
Hope to sec your smiling face at the old place 
soon John. 

In a few of the recent issues of the Em
ployes magazine we notice the River Div. is 
credited with some of our veteran conductors, 
Vll: Thos. Murphy, Elif Nelson and Frank 
Baker. These are aIr 1. & M. conductors and 
we want to get credit for all our good looking 

men. 

Engr. Gus Mohs has purchased a new radio. 
Gus thinks- it is the only one that is-First 
time he tuned in he got Havana, Cuba. 

Condr. Frank Baker is relieving M. Gil
martin on the Decorah line. 

Engr. Gifford Tallmadge and Arnold Mohs, 
firemen, have taken the switch ~ngine at 45th 
St. MinneapQlis. 

Engr; Wm. J. - Murpny is r~covering from 
an attack of pneumonia. 'We all hop~ to see 
you back on the job again Bill. 

1. & D. Items 
M. E. R. 

"CARD OF THANKS" 
We wish to thank a1"l those who contributed 

to our Christmas Gift. We greatly appreciate 
what you did for us. 

J. F. Kelly and family,� 
Buelah, Iowa.� 

"CHRISTMAS Everywhere" on the I&D� 
Division. Large Christmas Trees on the 

station grounds at Mason City, Sanborn and 
Mitchell, dectric lighted, added cheer and 
extended the Holiday Greetings to all the 
townspeople, as weIr as the patrons and em
plo)"es of this great railroad. 

Everyone was sorry 10 hear of the d~ath of 
Mrs. W. W. Collins, in California, during the 
month of Dec<mber, 1927. Mr. W. W. Col
lins, was Superintendent of the I&D Division 
for ten or twelve years. They had a large 
circle of friends in Mason City, and vicinity 
and we wish to extend sympathy to those who 
are left to mourn hel' loss. 

Mr. C. E. Ring, Division Accountant, was 
absent froIn his desk one-hal"f day during the 
month of January, d-ue to illness. 

It has b~en noted that Mary Gen Brah~ny, 

Steno in the Supt's. Office, anxiously awaits 
the arrival of the Postman each day, and it 
has also been noted that the leiters are post
marked "Chicago." Miss lll'aheny spent sev
eral months in Chicago recently, undergoing 
treatment at Washington Blvd. Hospital and 
it is her ardent desire to return there to make 
her future home. 

Rgardless of how hard the girls in the 
Superintendent's Ollice try to reduce, C. B. 
Iiig"gins, Dispatcher, furnishes the morning 
lunch. 'Tis appreciated, with compliments 
to the cuisine. 

A very familiar tigure on the I&D Division 
for more than fifteen years passed away on 
December 27th, Mr. G. W. Trewin, Passenger 
Brakeman and Baggageman, whu was taken 
ill only a few days before Christmas with an 
acute attack of appendicitis and was opcratC"d 
on, later developing peritonitis to which he 
succumbed on December 27th, 1927. M I". 
Trewin, bC"tter known [IS ljnud" W:lS 1110st 
popular for his efficient and faithful sen ice, 
and his very pleasing manner of handling the 
traveling public. He is greatly missed by a1"l. 
He leaves a wife (formerly Ina Long, em
ployed as stenographer in the Superintendent's 
Office for a number of years, -and later the 
Chicago Offices) two sisters and a brother, 
to whom we wish to extend our sympathy. 

Good Business Gives Good Em
ploymen_t. Boost for Good 

Business. 

Another member of the I&D staff, Mr. John 
F. Hughes, Veteran Engineer,- Age 71, in ser
vice 55 yC"ars, passed away at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Bryant, Mason City, 
illness covering a period of about two ye;,rs. 
Iowa, January 13th, 1928, after an extend~d 

Mr. Hughes, was a man of sterling character 
and highly resp~cted by all his ferIowmen, 
always serving in a most efficient and faithful 
manner. We are all sorry to learn of his 
passing and wish to express our most sin
cere sympathy to those who are left, his wife, 
daughter and others of his immediate family. 

Mrs. A. R. Calvin (Irene McLaughlin) has 
returned to h~r desk at Ihe Mason City Freight 
House, as stenographer, after a six month's 
lea ve of absence. 

Mrs. Faye Stirn, who has been supplying at 
the Mason City Freight Houee for the p:lSt 
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se,'cra] months, is now relieving Mr. Joe Wes
sar at the Mason City Ticket Office, who has 
been' granted a ninety day leave of absence. 

Mr. W. J. Johnston, has been appointed 
Temporary Division Master Nlechanic, and 
Mr. C. R. Wallis, Traveling Engineer due 
to Master Mechanic Hodges' illness.. In the 
last issue Mr. Hodges was reported to be im
proving, but we nre \'ery sorri to say that 
he has suffered a slight relapse and is again 
confined ·to the Park Hospital at Mason City. 

Mr. Frank Wenig, a popular I&D Engineer, 
took a leave of bachelors on Ch,ristmas Day, 
wedding Mrs. Eelva Cox, A Mason City young 
woman. The)· arc making an extended. trip 
thru the "Vest. Congraturations "Venigs. 

Mr. W. P. Woodhouse, Eaggageman, Mason 
City, is wearing a broader smile than ever re~ 

cently. Why! Why, on January 16th, he 
was presented with a fine baby gi rl. Con
gratulations. What do the boys smoke! Oh, 
Mozarts, La Fendrichs, Harvesters, or anything 
as good. And the'girls eat? Milk Chocolates, 
flersheys, or anything sweet. Thanks. 

We have missed Brakeman Harald John
son for 'some .time past, and now learn th<lt 
he has been working between Sanborn and 
Chamberlain, but since re-estalishing Trains 
33 and 38 between Marquette and Mason City, 
he is with us again. Glad to see you Harold. 

We have expected that Miss Marie Fiala, 
~	 timekeeper in the Master Mechanic's office 
woold be taking an extended honeymoon trip, 
but instead, we learn that she is going to 
enjoy a month's sojourn in California soon,' 
all by herself. Miss Nettie Carney, former 
Timekeeper in that office, will take her place 
during that time. 

Mrs. H. E,:oderick, mother of Engineer J. 
F. Broderick, suffered a broken hip in Decem
ber, and is confined to a hospital at Mason 
City. Mrs. Broderick is past eighty years of 
age and the injury is considered especiafly 
serious .on account of her advanced age. Mrs. 
Broderick, is also the Mother of Mrs. J. W. 
McGuire, wife of Conductor McGuire, of 
Sandborn. . 

Lea Montg'omery, former Enginemen's Time
keeper, Superintendent's Office and now Ma
terial Clerk in the same office has been la
menting the f~ct that he does not sre his name 
in� print very often. The fact is, that he is 
rather sly with his antics} and we know a 
lot of good things about him. He is very 
popular in Church, Athletic and Social circles 
and doesn't have much time for the lJdies
that is, he doesn't have much time to be with 
them, and it is felt he may be as shy, as 
he is sly. We have something in store aboot 
Leo, which will' be printed in a later issoe. 

Fullerton Avenue Building 
J. '1'. Griffin 

I WONDER how Roy Tiedje cracked his lip. 
It couldn't be a girl, he's too bashful. 

Ed Kusch bowled a 240 game with his cant 
and hat on. We bet it would have been 310 
if he had takeo his cant and hat of!'. 

Rev. Caine, the Swede from Poland, -at· 
tended the Kraut-Packers Convention at Ci
cero on December 22, 1927. We stlrely miss 
him. 

A. L. Patock walked into the Hub to pur
chase a pair of shoes, aod the following con
versatioo took place: 

Salesman: Do you wish to wear the .new 
shoes, si r? 

A. L. Patock: Yes, I'll wear them. Just 
throw the old shoes away. 

A certain young lady told Jim Garland of 
the Cla1"!l Checking Bureau that unless he 
gave up chewing he would not be permitted 

Pal' Forty· 

to walk to the elevated station with her every 
night after work. What's the answer? 

The Statistical Bureau of, the Freight Au
ditor's office formed a bowling league con
sisting of four mixed teams, namely; Farmers, 

-Dutchmen, Lion Tamers, and Sleepers. Prac
tical'!y all are beginners in bowling and any 
score is possible. High games rolled so far 
are 202-B. Reinert, 197-C. Manske, 105-5. 
Domek. The Farmers arc leading the league 
by a score of six won and twa lost. Bowling 
chatter has now taken its place with shopping 
chatter in our bureau. L. Liness has a perfect 
gutter ball, when the ball goes into the gutter 
she usualJy says "darn it." Of course, you 
know as weI'! as I what woufd happen to all 
of our poor bowling balls, if we were to darn 
up all the holes. 

A meeting of. the time inspectors of the 
Auditor of Expenditure's office w'as held in 
Chicago November 28th, 29th and 30th and 
various discussions were held over impropcr 
time allowances. All were satisfactorily in
terpreted with the exception of the following. 

Sweet Yaung Thing: Are you sure you'll 
love me always-forever! 

Union "Lover (absently); Lady, can't 
'promise nothin' but what the Union will al
low, with double rates for oVe~ne. 

This allowance courd not be fouod in the 
schedules and a delegate was elected to study 
the situation and report back at the next time 
inspectors' meeting. 

Everyone is wondering why !\tIc Denny of 
stationery fame has the big head these days
but why nat. Who else has the distinction 
of being great grandfather! Shirley Ruth 
Smith, born December 17, 1928. 

Good Service Brings Business. 
Give Good Service 

Another of our eligible young bachelors 
has taken the fatal step and committed him
self. The engagement of Miss Marion No
then, Freight Auditor's office, and Mr. Harold 
McDonough, Head of Tariff Mailing Bur
eau, is announced. iVlac won't have so Olany 
lady visitors now. . 

The Full,erton Avenue "mixed doobles" 
bowling event, which came to a succt:ssful 
termioation on Saturday, January 7th, was 
made possible by the untiring ell'orts of Mr. 
C. A. Albright. The members comprising the 
"mixed doubles" take this opportunity to ex
press their appreciation of Mr. Albright's suc
cessful ell'orts in the formation and continued 
helpfolness of his advice and direction. 

Ed Gibbons of the Craim Bureau has been 
giving his seat up to a certain young lady 
every morning on the Fullerton Avenue street 
C>c. It woo't be (ong now, will it Ed! 

Have you noticed the new romeo around the 
building? If not, see Jim Garland of the 
Overcharge Claim Department. 

We wonder why Al of the Claim Checking 
nureau .goes home via Southport Avenue in
stead of Fullerton, must be some attraction. 

The BuII Montanas are open for a match 
game. We bar nobody, Claim Checkers and 
Interline Bureau take notice. See Frank Schor
nack for games. 

We cannot understand how Ringling Ilros. 
overlooked Russell in the Freight Auditor's 
office. 

Watch for the smile and cigars from Dan 
Fuley in the Freight Auditor's office. 

This being leap year, A. V. Gallagher says 
that he is nat open to any proposals. Girls 
please note. 

Congratulations are in order. Chas. Belter 
of the Record ROom has presented her with 

a� diamond. Good Luck, Charley, you'll need 
it. 

The amazing efficiency of a Todd Check 
Writing Machine in the hands of a high speed 
operator was strikingly exemplified at the sec
ond day's session of the congress of salesmen 
aod branch managers of the Todd Company at 
Rochester, Nj Y., recently when Miss Cecelia 
Burmeister, an employe in the Auditor of Ex
penditure's office, wrote three hundred forty
nine checks in ten minutes nnd won the 
world's championship in check' writing and set 
a� new international record. 

Miss Burmeister was presented with a be:w
tiflll loving cup by Brigadier General Herbert 
M. Lord, Director of Bllreau of Budget, of 
the United States. The officers and employes 
congratulate Miss Burmeister on her remark
able showing. 

The m3ny friends of Mamie Gerard and 
Francis Mezydlo were indeed surprised wlien 
they found they had been married same time 
to Raymond Genty and Edmund Haidys, all 
four of these young people from the Freight 
Auditor's office have the congratulatio~s and 
best wishes of their fellow employes. 

The friends of Stella May are glad to know 
that she is improving after a two months' 
illness. "Ve hope to see her return to work 
SOon. 

Santa Claus called at the homes of the fol
lowing employes and left each one a pretty 
diamond ring: 

Zeda Grarelescu Ella Popp 
Elsie Sold man Bessie Cohen 
Marie Stroner Adele Kooh 
Alice Tobin Louise Palmer 

Tacoma District Accountant 
Bureau 
K. K. K. 

Travelers over the Holidays. 
Olga went to Marmath, N. D. 
August went to Fern Hill, "Vash. 
Frank went to Hillsdale, Wash. 
Lee went to Summitt, Wash. 
Bill went to Puyallup, Wash. 
Morton went to Vnncouver, Wash. 
Jerry went to Yakima, (Ave.) Wash. 
Pyette went to Glenshire, Wash. 
Hatch \Vent to Yewhurst, Wash. 

WHENEVER anyone says they are going 
to Vancouver yJU think they're going for 

a wet time. The only wet time that Morton 
had at Vancouver, "Vash. was he stayed o"er 
Satorday night. There is more than 500 miles 
clill'erence between Vancouver, "Vash.. and Van
couver, B. C. Getting wet in the. former is 
against the law. In the latter "You'd be Sur
prised." 

Amundsen can talk about the north or 
south pole. But if the weather don't warm 
up we wjll freeze to death right here on the 
mud flats. The last few days the wind has 
been cuming in from the north of!' from 
"Destinko Ray" and driving thru Our office. 
Some rcports wcrc, thnt the thernlomete~ was 
65,000,000 degrees below zero. 

Boy! did you hear that fellow that an
nounced news football game 'at Pasadena be
tween Stanford and Pittsburg talk about Cali
foroia. Well I guess he never lived an our 
bealltiful Puget SOllnd. 

Cherio-Ann Johnson celebrated her ---th 
birthday in Seattle. Ann worked over there 
about GS years ago. 

Several of the fair sex are retting their' 
locks grow, who's next. 

We didn't know that Roth and Clallde were 
so well acquainted, its a II right' tho. Some. 
body has to furnish the comedy. 



We welcome Mr. Devlin our new Superin
:end~nt to 'Puget Sound and the city of des
:iny, also congratulate Mr. Rossiter on his 

:romotion. 
. Friday noon Dec. 23rd the ~ffice ~ad a 
"Tree" with' .presents for all' . (purchased at 
:.he popular stor2s of Woolworth and Kress). 
..\ mes:;enger also providea a lovely fruitcake 
$0 we all enjoyed the birthdays of Geraldine 
and Ann which occur on the 24th and 26th 
respectively. 

Dubuque Shop Jingles 
Dosie 

OUR sweet voiced singer (Schwartz) has 
left us-to Milwaukee waS transferred 

(OhMy); this lonesomeness is awful 'and I 
know I'm going to die. Dear Loo please 
don't forget us, we mourn for you each day
drop over and see us some Chewsday and we'll 
call it a holiday. 

Twinkle, twinkle pretty stone on the left 
hand linger; of a tiny little miss that we 
hope will linger-wiih us here for quite ,.a, 
while, for we [ike your cheery smile (ses'~'e 
do Georgina.) 

Our old friend Harold Chandler (pi'esent 
address Milwaukee) is the papa of a baby 
boy-we congratulate he and Emily and wish 
the three much joy. (We understand some
one in their office asked Clarance Brophy if 
the baby looked like his 'father he said "Yes, 
but what's the diff just so its hea Ithy 1") 

C. Horsfall (to the Grocer) I want a calce 
of soap. 

Grocer What kind of soap do you want, 
Clarence? 

C. H. I want it to wash my head with. 
G. Oh why didn't you tell me in the 
Richard Graff upon being asked for a 

definition of space (in school) gave this de
finition, "Space is where there is nothing-I 
Iirst place-it's ivory soap yo.u want. 
can't explain it exactly, but my dad can-he 
has it in his head, all right. (Why George 
I'm sprized.) , 

Mr. Frick sent an order to Santa for a set 
of twin little boys, but as long as he didn't 
get them, chooses to change it te girls be
coise-when he gets old and feeble-he'll 
need support from his family and knows bol's 
will never supply it (to that we'll all agl'e;.) 
That's where YOU made your mistake, Harold I 

On the 32nd of January in the year one
nine-two-eight, the bowling champions of the 
Shops had a little tete-a-tete. We won't ten 
the horrible detail. (we simply couldn't don't
cha know) but the scores of the good and 
bad bow lers-below I here do show: 

Kile 221 {fair average for Jack� 
Conrad 219 (good work, Geo.)� 
G. Lake 112; Kleeman 87; (not so good.) 

Milwaukee Shops 
H. W.G. 

IN the death of Joseph R. GllSchl our Up
hulsterer Foreman another of the old timers 

has passed on. Mr. Guschl died at his home 
in Milwaukee Dec. 22nd, at the age of 71 
years. He started with the road in Feb. 1877, 
jllst a half century ago. 

Engineer Wm. Dee of Janesville got quite 
a writeup in their I'ocal paper recently. Mr. 
Dee has rounded out 50 years with the Mil
waukee Road having started in 1877 when he 
was IS years old. He was set up as en
gineer in 1881. Mr. Dee hOlds his age well. 

Have you all seen the circular letter that 
Mr. Gillick sent out concerning the ~Vornrn's 

Club! It was a fine hoo,ter all right and 

will he a recruit for a whole lot more to 
join the club. . 

The west of .. the three 'crosswalks between 
the two passenger- car shops bad been covered 
and enclosed, in tunnel fashion, .a much needed 
improvement in cold or rai.Dr weather. 

Engineer of Tests A. f., Hoppe now has 
·his office over the test room up stairs of .the 
locomotive shop where the late J. M. Lowry 
held forth as General Master MeChanic 40 
years ago. 

A portion of the main door wall of the 
round house knocked out happened just right 

. for mild weather repairs. 
Wm. Furey and' Jno. Horan are running a 

race in collecting for the VEA, so far Furey is 
jllst one ahead, and John says he swiped this. 
Ry-the-way, Furey and John just missed get
ting on the new board of directors. 

"CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL 
& PACIFIC" still the "Milwaukee Road" 
up here. 

It seems that the C&NWRR are going to 
paint their m.,in line passenger cars a dark 
green. This will leave the CM&STPRR 
ahout the only road in the NW with the 
Hbananna colored coaches." 

This writer was laid up part of the holidays 
with the usual winter flu, followed by the 
seriolls illness of Mrs. G. just recently. 

Our Mr. Has was laid up two or three 
days too, Harry has just returned from a trip 
to Minneapolis. 

The new 1928 Milw. Road Almanac is Ollt 
in a nice regulation y~rtow cover. 

Kindly Feeling is the Ground
work of Courtesy. Be Kind. 

Coast Division 
Incoo 

WELL folks Xmas has came and went and 
we are into a new year. Everybody has 

been so busy we haven't been able to get 
much news. 

Dick Wende Jirtally fell for a new Hup. 
He's had 'em all now, 4, 6 and 8 and 
if they build a 13 reckon he'll' bill' one. 

Daisy, Webb has gotten out of the hospital 
after having some fanCy carving dOlle. She 
feels fine and is going to vacation in Cali
fornia for a couple of months before re
suming work. 

We are getting a new umbrella shed built 
so f10lks won't gel wet if they should arrive 
in our town during the rain. Heard a lady 
say it· should have been buill over track 
No.2 instead of No.1 as it cuts oil' the view 
from the office and we can't see who comes 
in on the lr;llns. 

We re ..<cet to hove to report the. death of 
K. N. Eldridge, Train Dispatcher on Coast 
Division. Mr. Eldridge had been on leave 
for some months trying to regain his health. 
He passed aw.ay on December Jrd and the 
Coast Division wish to extend their sympathy 
to Mrs. Eldridge. 

Its "Mr." Hill and "Mr." Manley,· but 
even if they did leave the Coast Division 'ev
eral ycars ago, their old friends have read 
with much pleasure the announcement of their 
promotion and George and Art win always 
occupy a warm place in our hearts. May their 
shadows never grow less. 

"Ve have a new Division Superintendent, 
Mr. F'. E. Devlin, and a new Chief Dispatcher, 
Mr. T. E. Corbett. The Coast Division ex
tends their greetings to these gentlemen and 
hope they will like our 'Puget Sound country 
and 110. 

Globe Boiler Tubes� 
Seamless Steel 

"
'rI ~ 

A Unique and� 
Successful Industry� 

on the Milwaukee Road� 
at Milwaukee� 

.Sizes up to 5% inches 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 

Telephone Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN� 
COMPANY� 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS~BINDERS 

638 Federal Street 

CHICAGO 

The 
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. 

1925 South Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

FACTORIES: AKRON, OHIO 

The high standard of quality� 
and workmanship established� 
fifty years ago, is why� 

Goodrich Car Heat Steam Hose 
Goodrich Air Brake Hose 
Goodrich Tender Hose 
Goodrich Axle Device Belting 

is known to the. employes of� 
every road· today.� 

KERITE� 
For Signal 
Service, Car 
Wiring, Light
ing and Power 
Service 

KERITE==COMPARY 
CHlC:AGO 



Electric� Castings� 

Steel� 
WEHR STEEL COMPANY� 

MILWAUKEE� WISCONSIN 

.MAGNBS COMPANY� 
(INCORPORATED) 

Journal Bearings and Bronze· Engine Castings 
NEW YORK 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

is issuing the , , 
HEAD LI GHT' 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 
It is especially designed for 

Railroad Employees 
and is the Most UP-TO-DATE� 
Contract, Containing the BROAD�

EST and MOST LIBERAL� 
BENEFITS Yet Offered� 

See our agents t.orlay or fill out coupon� 
below nnd send to Supt. Railroad� 
Dellt. 0000, 14-20 Rllby Street. Boston,� 
~IR~sRchu~ctts.._--_..------------
Gentlemen: 
o� I am Interested in an agency pro

position. 

o� I am interested in a "Headlight" 
Policy. 

________. .Age _Name 

Street 

City .. . State 

F.mp]oyed by.__. .R. R. _ 

;z 

The Company tried to get along wIthout 
Cal Snyder, but after about ten days they 
decided it couldn't be done, so they put "two" 
jobs back on and gave him both of them, 
and now the busy bee has nothing on Cal. 

G.M.H. and C.G.B. left us tbe first of the 
year. going to tbe banana belt of Montana. 
G.M.H. as Chief Dispatcher and Charuey as 
3rd trick at Miles City. 

The friends of Mr. D. E. Rossiter, which 
means every employee on the Coast Division, 
wish to congratulate him on his well de
served promotion, but regret that it takes him 
away from liS. 

Charlie Negley is back on the job again. 
The doctors and dentists worked him over. 
until he looks like a new' man. Says he hopes 
he looks better than he feels, but expects to 
be A No.1 before long. 

Johnnie is on the front page again. She 
has found just the cutest s...vimming instructor 
eVel·. Its going to take her quite a I'ong time 
to learn to swim. 

We are just getting back to normal after 
one of the worst storms we have ever had in 
the Cascades. 'Wires down and road blocked 
with trees, wind, snow and ice everywhere', but 
we got every train through even if some were 
pretty late and feel we did a good piece of 
railroading. 

Reware all ye single ar.d bashful brothers. 
Daisy Wand Florence H say they are out 
for results this year. 

Aromas from the Cereal City 
Ray

N0 detail', not even the slightest feature, 
was overlooked· by Fireman Earl Manholz 

in constructing a miniature railroad train con
sisting of an en~ine, a :.;tQCK tar, ~ CQlll flatt 

CHICAGO 

a tank car, a flat car and a caboose. The 
train was so cleverly designed that it has been 
placed in a conspicuous spot in a down-town 
show window where it can be seen by hundreds 
of people passing there daily. 

Not much to report in the way of visiting 
trips this month as most of the boys are 
working steadily trying to catch up with the 
Christmas bills and New Year ills. 

We are sorry to hear of the illness of Ma
chinist W. F. Wagner who was taken to a 
sanitarium for treatment several weeks ago. 
The sick Jist also includes Bill Clerk Francis 
Curran who was operated on for appendicitis 
several days ago. A speedy recovery is hoped 
for them. 

Deer� Lodge and West Rocky 
Mountain Division 

M. E. S. 

MRS. Clarence Kerr who has been ill fo' 

the past four weeks is back at work ". 
the Superintendent's office. 

Miss Yvonne Burns of Spokane is filling a 
temporary vaCancy in the Superintendent's 
office. 

Mr. Karl Pfaff is the new Car Stenographer 
on the Rocky Mountain Division. 

Bob Humphrey, has returned to his duties 
at Butte, where he is stenographer for the 
General Superintendent. 

Storekeeper and Mrs. G.A.J. Carr .have 
returned from a several weeks visit in San 
Francisco. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elherson are the parents 
of a son born January 9th at St. Joseph's· 
Hospital, Deer Lodoe' . 
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Miss Mae Cunningham left recently for 
California where she will spend several months 
visiting friends. 

Mr. E. A. Thornfeldt a well known resi
dent of Deer Lodge and for several years 
employed in the Car Department, pass.,p 
aw.)V at his hornet January 7th. 

Miss Aileen Poirier spent her holiday va

"ation with her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Poirier at Alberton. Miss Poirier is attend. 
in~ the Normal School at Dillon. 

"Engineer J. A. Dunn of the West Rocky 
Mountain Division was called East .recently on 
account of the death of his father. 

Engineer and Mrs. J. E. ·Pears left the 
fore part of January for Californa where they 
spend several months visiting friends. 

Engineer Harry E. Arnold has returned 
from Denver where he attended meeting of 
General Chairmen of rail'roads of North
western ·territory. 

Conductor C. A. Bolton and family are 
visiting friends in Cleveland, Ohio. : 

with her parents at Castle .Rock, Minn. 
Some pretty tough weather on this line for 

a couple of weeks, but we weathered the 
gale and came out on top as usual. RES and 
JEH worked the night shift sometimes, doing 
anything from calling crews to shoveling cin
ders. 

West R&D Division Notes 

N .. 111. R. 
CAPTAIN of Police Emmett Burke who 

has been in poor hearth for some time 
is reported recovering from a recent operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Phelan spent the holi
days in Sedalia, Mo. 

Mr. and Mrs: C. M. Morgan and daughter 
ate their Christmas dinner in the old home 
town, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

Mr. O. A. Amos has been on the sick list 
for some time but he is feeling a great del 
better. Miss Grace Amos is visiting at the 
home of her parents. Miss Amos is a nurse 

Conductor W. B. Hollenbeck and wife spe;)t-'-cand makes her home in Chicago. 
the holidays with relatives and friends in 
California. 

Engineer and Mrs. C. A. Heckeroth are 
spending several weeks in California. 

Mrs. S. B. Eisiminger, wife of West Rocky 
Mountain Division Condr. Eisiminger, has 
returned from Rochester, Mnn., where she 
underwent an operation. We are gl'ad to hear 
that she is steadily improving in health. 

Condr. Adams and family spent the holi
nays with his son in Seattle. 

Brakeman Joe Ashenfelter is spending sev
cral months with his son in Oakland, Calif. 

Mrs. Ruth Fulerton and daughter Betty 
have ~eturned to Spokane after visiting several 
days in Deer Lodge. 

Harry C. Johnson and wife have returned 
from Saginaw, Mich., where they spent the 
holidays with Mr. Johnson's parents. 

R&D Division-East 
Maude Hamlin 

WELL, we have the New Year before us
Iet us see if we can make It the best 

ever. 
I have heard a few good resolutions prom

ised, but they look' too good to be true. For 
one thing, O. P. Ronning promised not to 
prevaricate so much, especially when telling 
of the ·number of rabbits he shoots at Weg
nahl. .He told them up at Aberdeen the other 
day at the Economic Meeting, that he shot 
eleven at one shot, but said a:l'terwards that 
he reaIly did fib about it, as he shot only 
nine that time. 

Mrs. Chas. Jung, wife of Engr. Chas. Jung-, 
passed away at the Montevideo Hospital', fol
lowing a long illness. Mr. Jung and little 
naughter have our sympathy in their loss. 

Mrs. Ambli and daugl,ter Caroli visited 
with Mr. Ambli over the New Year and caIled 
un friends whire here. Mrs. Ambli is living 
in Minneapolis and Caroli is attending the 
University there. 

Frank Brackett was a pleasant. visitor at 
Montevideo on Dec. 20th. 

Conductor Crooker, one of our veterau Con
ductors died at his home at Minne~polis Dec. 
Jrd and was brought to Montivideo for burial 
on Dec. 6th. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Crooker 
of Minneapolis attended the funeral. 

Engl'. Dan Tyler is l'aying off for a few 
weeks. He no doubt is beside a good Warm 
fire and visiting his daughter in Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

Mrs. T. E. Thompson, wife of Agent 
Thompson at Brampton is enjoyin~ a visit 

Miss Ruth McCarthy, daughter of S. J. 
McCarthy spent the holidays in Aberdeen visit
ing relatives and friends. 

Frank Faeth put his wife on No. 17 the 
other morning and he was so excited he forgot 
to give her the transportation. What are you 
going to do while she's away, Frank? 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gove enjoyed their 
Christmas with their daughter at Lewiston, 
Mont. Mr. Gove sti!1' loves Montana. 

Harold Nee and Miss Eleanor Nee visited 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Nee during 
the holidays. 

Miss Helen Warner of the Supt's office 
spent Christmas in Hettinger, N. D. 

Miss Amelia Retka is spending her vacation 
at Milwaukee visiting relatves. 

Ralph Homclstad and Miss Winifred Ru
berts of the Supt's. office spent the holdays at 
their homes in Montevideo. 

Mr. Hermansater and Mr. O'Gar of Mil
waukee were in Aberdeen the laUer part of 
December. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E.. Schneif returned from 
a visit with Mrs. Schneif's parents rn Chicago. 

Mr. F. E. Rice was a visitor at Aberdeen 
first part of January. 

\Ve had some very severe weather during 
December but there were only a few days 
when the trains were delayed. Most snow we 
have had' here since 192J and the cold',st 
December in many years, (so the old timers 
say). 

Mr. Henry Toohey from the General Store
keeper's office at Milwaukee' in on the H&D 
division interested in the cutting and pack
ing of the 1928's requirements of ice. 

The repairs to the ice house at Aberdeen 
has been completed and ready for storing of 
our requirements. 

J like the name of our company don't you I 
"Chicago, Milwaukee, St.· Paul and Pacific." 

Good Business Gives Good Em
ploymEmt. Boost for Good 

Business. 

S. M. East 
ill. B. M. 

THE foIlowing taken from the Austin Daily 
Herald: "John Schultz, ticket agent, Aus

tin, fel1 on the ice Dec. 21, 1927 and broke 
a hip. He was taken to Saint Olaf's Hospital 
and an X-ray taken and showed one of the 
hips broken. The news o,f the accident 
spread rapidly and soon grew to having John 
suffer from a brQken back a~ wel1 as a hip 

We Rebuild and Modernize� 

Locomotives of All Types� 

There are many locomotives 
in service heavy enough to 
still do effective work which, 
when rebuilt and modernized, 
will meet present-day re
quirements. 

vVe are well equipped to 
accept orders for moderniz
ing locomotives in our own 
vVorks, or to fabricate and 
forward any parts for rebuild· 
ing in Company Shops. No 
order is too large or too small 
for us. 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works 

PHILADELPHIA 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 

SO LONG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

:..:� 
YOU WILL FIND EVERY� 
THING FOR THE OFFICE� 

at 

H. C. MILLER CO. 
Manufacturing Stationers� 

Loose. Leaf Specialist.� 

343·346 Broadway Milwaukee, Wis. 

CROSS TIES AND SWITCH TIES 

WHITE REDOAK� 
Pine-Chestnut-Mixed Hardwoods 

NASHVILLE TIE CO.� 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE� 

Sales Office, Storage Yard� 
and Treating Facllitle.� 

Terre Haute, Ind.A.D.Andrews, Representative� 



Where Savings are Safe 

Capital, Surplus & Protlts 52.000,000� 
Resources Over $S5,OOO,Oeo� 

PRIMES PruGS 

THE PRIME� 
MANUFACTURING CO.� 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Tie Plates :-: Derailers 

Highway Crossing� 

Signals and.� 

Accessories� 
THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY 

BEDFORD BUILDING. CHICAGO, fLLlNOrs 

0-0 

THE SENTINEL� 
BINDERY� 
JOHN C. SALZER 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

0-0 

and then there were some internal injuries 
added to give him full measure. All the 
extra injuries were added to his real hurt 
because of his popularity. An ordinary man 
might have broken his neck, but no one would 
have heard of it for hours, but when a man 
of the genial nature of John gets hurt every
one took an interest and the whole city was 
expressing sorrow. 1£ half the s)'mpathy is 
said in fiowers John's room in hospital will 
look like a national flower show on New 
Year's Day. He is the most populo< man in 
the city and he won that honor by his ever 
abiding good humor and genial service to 

. the publics. Everyone of Austin's 14,000 
people will wish him a quick return· to health 
and the. hope that his smile will soon be once 
more framed hy the ticket window at the 
depot." 

We are glad to report at this writing that 
John is resting easily in Saint Olaf's Hos
pital. Come what, come may, John can smile 
in the usual way. 

Mr. Kermit Meyer spent a week the last of 
December with his folks in Dubuque, Iowa 
and Milwaukee, Wis. -

Mr. Frank Ryan is spendi·ng the winter in 
Texas and Arizona with his brother-in-law 
win Colman. His family spent Christmas at 

St. Peter, Min. 

Doctor and Mrs. W. R. Damn have re
turned to their home in Sturgeon Bay, Wis
consin after spending a short vilcation at 
the home of his parents Engineer and Mrs. 

Thomas Damn. 

Englebert L.lufie is reported as very poorly 
at this writing and conlined to his bed at the 
home of his dallghter, Mrs. L. E. Beers. 

Conductor ·T. H. McCarthy has retumed to 
his duties between Mankato and Minneapolis 
h<l.ving recovered from a two weeks illness. 

En~ineer and Mrs; F. J. Rurns of Saint 
Paul' visited Austin friends and relatives for 
a . week after the holidays. 

Personality Counts. Cultivate A 
Pleasing Personality. 

Mrs. Jacob Recker died on December 28th, 
.1927 at the home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Flavin, after a lingering illness. 
She unde;went an ·operation for goiter in 
Seattle, Washington rate last fait and her 
health was improved for a short time. Ruria! 
took place in Austin, Minnesota. 

Switchm(ln Marvelct ang wife spent a frw 
days in Minneapolis with rela~ives during lhe 
holiday season. 

En!!"ineer and Mrs. Mltt Lan<r spent the 
holidays in Minneapolis with their three sons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hans have gone to 
Texas where they will en ;ov the clime of the 
stlnny south for a few months. 

Engineer and Mrs. Pettin.zall pl:ln to so
journ a few of the weeks of cold Minnesota 
wC:lther in Ctllifornia. 

Mr. R. G. Evenson, Division Accountant, 
spent ·New Yc·"s with friends at Oregon. III. 
Nnw Ronald is singing. "I'm gain/!' back to 
Oree-on where someone waits for me." 

The SM Division Superintendent's Office 
received a severe shock the day before Xmas 
when opening Greeting cards from the various 
friends. One c:ud contained a ,streeting from 
"Mr. and .Mrs. A. L. Piper." No one he;rd 
from Art for some time and it was thought 
that matrimony had carricd him out of our 
Jives forever. However. on a recent trip to 
Chicago one of our office cmployes saw Mr. 
Piper and was informed that this card was sent 
by ,ome of his fellow-workers ,t Chica~o in 

the form of a joke. We surely were happy 
when the truth was learned-at least the girls 
were all happy-as now there may still be a 
chance during this year. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
Andy 

HELLO soaks---:I mean Folks, please ex
cuse the impolite reference, but, anyway, 

hei"e we are ill the lirst month of the brand 
new year, and the lirst thing that we hear is 
that Bill Strinsky, Boiler Foreman, Speculator, 
Promotor, and what have you, has knocked 
a bunch of shekels for a bank run on some 
oil' and mining stock. 

And now we hear tbat Wiggs Shiplett after 
a silent period for almost a year has again 
butt in on the air with a static collector, he 
made all by himself. Wiggs could not see 
any use for a radio as long as the baby was 
young,~and fully capable of supplying sullicient 
music (or ~he average famiry, without much 
accompaniment. 

P. R. Horr, has had an opportunity, which 
was just the otlier day, to lind out whether or 
not the car he has has developed mucb horse 
power without gas-well-it didn't, he just 
had to get alit the old roller skates, and sachay 
down the asphalt with a growler. 

J. E. Brady's car broke down recently-and 
do you know that darn thing could not under
stand the language J. E. R. was ta Iking at 
all-I guess it must have been rail'road latin. 

W. E. Rrautigam-Supervisor of \'olts. 
jolts and kilowatts at Tacoma, has been trans
ferred to Deer Lodge as R. H. F. 

R. A. Norfke. formerly General Foreman 
at Deer Lodge has been transferred to Tacoma 
to supervise the juice jugglers. 

Geo. Ces,ford has been ill at his home, and 
we hope that long before this note is see~ in. 
print. that he is down here back 9n the joh 
in ship shape. 

Joe Mason, that wholesale consumer of tow 
rope. is now listed among the proud owners of 
an 'Essex car. 1 believe we have heard of H.Toe's 
car" b.efore somewheres in the funnie-s, well this 
is just the same but not so funny-maybe anyway, 
Joe's car can be easily recognized, for it has 
an aeroplane on the radiator cap. which no 
doubt makes it appear more like riding on air
y·es, the car is well equipped, it has an adjust
ahle carburetor, for either Moon-Milk-or 
Mule, ;lnd in case of etnergency, for "Gasoline. 
It has front and' rear bumpers, you see Joe 
i~ l:A (Iccomodatine--<1nd then there is a chance 
of hath ends stoppinl; at the same time, which 
of COllrse shows perfect syochronizm. The 
back seat is. well upholstered and affords a 
sp'lendid view for the driver, it is also equipped 
with a rain swipe--bnt of course in this country 
you don't have to swipe rain. its J!'ratis. Car 
also has a lar/!'e steering wheel which directs 
only the front wheels, and the transmission 
has to shift for itself. Joe runs the car hack 
and forth to wMk, that is forth to work is 
Stnre Dep:lrtment, and back to work' on car, 
bi.~ time other nite. even the li/!'hts were lit up. 

Ethel and Walter were ah'cnt the othcr 
morning on account of Wnlter's brother being 
ahstnl. 

John Maroney, who has been ill for some 
time is now back on the job. You can't down 
a ~ood man, even if he is a boilermaker. 

Mr. H. L. Tibbles, of the Cascade Timher 
Company, dropped in and gave ·us and the 
5 I 00 the once over. 

P. T. O'Neil and Rill Emerson also called 
on liS. and let us know how things are on 
the Idaho Division. 

Al Pentecost. has been limping- arollnd here 
for Se\·~ral· d.1)'s, and h,s hfcn writhinr, in 



considerable pain, due to a strained ligament 
in one of his regs-now really, ,ur sympathies 
are all with A. P. for to see such a good friend 
in misery is enough to draw teats from a door 
knob, but there is also the humorous side, that 
is it may seem funny to somebody else, but not 
to A.P. It appears that somebody's uncle was 
talking to somebody else's great grandfather, 
who saw a fdlow, who knew another bird, 
who was visiting with some other guy, that 
was listening in, and got some rare informa
t'ion, as wej) as the house number and address, 
of a bozo that has a liniment he had personally 
concocted, that was sure to put the kibosh on all 
that strained ligament stuff, so A. P. stands 
in line and procures a bottle of it-so for 
80 good-A. P. applies a good sllbstantial coat 
of liniment to the affected limb, working on 
the theory, that if a little did good, more did 
better, and WOW, such strength and power, 
hi-potential and energy, why A. P. jtfst up and 
preformed· a sort of a r~ew 01' medley of all 
the steps from the Barn '<!<lnce to the Black 
Bottom, and when he settled down the reslilt 
was astonishing. A mechanic taking inventory 
Df his condition after the shock, reported that 
all the varnish and clueo v.:(ls removed from 
the chassis-took all the plating from real' 
and front bumpers, dimmed his lights-bent his 
steering gear, took the upholstering off his rear 
seat-drained his crank case--crank shaft 
warped alit of line-took all temper from 
pistons-battery Jow, needs charging-\vo'ter 
hose missing-cyfinders scored, well, to make 
a short story long, the said liniment removed 
almost everything, but the pain for which it 
was intended, however, the result of the lini
ment is slowly being remedied, and we hope 
that his leg' \vill soon be as good as new. 

Statio~ S. O. X. silent this month, acount 
wave length missing, Porice have been notified 
to be on the look out, full description and 
photo will be furnished on written description. 

Madison Division Notes 
GRACE M. Suwalski, roundhollse clerk at 

Madison, with Mr. Pluck, Claim Adjus
ter, left for Owatona J IViinn. to feature in a 
suit against the Company. Grace makes a 
very good witness, but Minnesota is a poor 
place to send an Irish lady. Minnesota wourd 
be the last place anyone would look for an 
Irishman. 

The Master Mechanic's Office force looks 
like a bunch of plasterers and mud mixers, 
when you see them come out of their office. 
The Women's club room has started above 
their office and they sure have a dirty job 
trying to work with dirt and plaster falling 
on their heads. 

Ralph Minton, former section foreman on 
the Wisconsin Val'ley Djvision, now road
master on the I&D Division, was a I\1adison 
visitor between train~ recently. 

Did you ever sec Ori Starck bowl. Say, 
its worth $10.00 to see him every Friday nite 
at the Madison Alleys. Some of you fellows 
who think you can bowl better go up and take 
a few points. 

Clyde lotte has put in an order to Sears 
Roebuck & Co. for a quart of oil to be de
livered in 1939. Every II years he changes 
oil in his lfOverland"-U"Good Car." 

The County Clerk at Madison and a local 
minister, have offered to issue free liscense and 
free ceremony to the first girl in Dane County 
who pops the question.. Our Chief Caller, 
Tom Kelley, has been all dolled up for the 
last few days. Has some poor girl taken 
advantage of this proposition. Bess Hicky, 

Berdella Neibuhr, and Winnie Fox should 
also take advantage of this opportunity. It 
will be four years 'before they get another 
chance. 

If endurance has anything to do with SIIC

cess, Ule salesman who showed the New Fords 
to Mr. Tarply, should have sold one. Mr. 
Tarply spent a day checking over all features 
-good and bad. He says he is going to 
put Fords new four-wheel brakes on his Max
well. We think he needs a new starter instead. 

Herbert, Herman, Ole or Knudt-what is' 
llurnette's boy friend's n:1mer?? 

Wm. Kline and wife spent Xmas at his 
home in Minocqua, ,Vis. ,Ve are hearing 
plenty fish stories. 

CAN YOU IMAGINE? 

Louie Dullois speechless. 
Clyde lotte smiling. 
Ferd Franke working every day. 
Walter Fre~,bern saying, "Sure have lot 

@f time. 
Harold Hickey talking about girls. 
Winnie Fox without any gossip. 
Thos. Kelly as cheer leader. 
Wm. Nofsker in knee trousers. 
Joe Moquin leading a band. 
arid Strack calling trains. 
Ed. Olson working 30 days a month. 
Tom Dorsey without a watch. 
Bndella Niebuh I' without Frank Lamanski. 
Margaret Roach a stage star. ffi 
Fred Lcgios an engine \viper. 
Frank Tarpley running a race. 
Charley Payne Tarpley's closest competitor. 
John Potts without a hammer. 

Every Employe A Business Soli
citor Makes an Irresistible 

Force. 

Sioux City and Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

.WE are very pleased to report that our 
popular File and Pass del k, Miss Heren. 

Flynn, Sioux City, is now engaged for the 
third and last time, maybe? Mr. Chas. O'Con
nor is the lucky man this time. Looks like 
we are going to lose the services of our 
very efficient Pass and File derk. 

Mr. A.- H. Ostofl', Chief Clerk t9 the Su
perintendent, spent the holidays at Dubuque, 
la with his parents. 

On January 1st, the S. C. & D. Division lost 
Trainmaster Mr. W. G. Bowen who was pro
moted to the position of Assistant Superin
tendent of the Terre Haute Di vision with 
headquarters at Terre Haute, Ind. Mr. Ilowen 
has been with the S. C. & D. Division for the 
past 19 months and has surely made many 
friends during his short stay. The best wishes 
of the Division go with Mr. Ilowen to his 
new position. In h is new duties, lVr 1", Bowen 
win be associated with Mr. A. J. Elder, for
merly Supt. at' Sioux City but now of the 
Terre Haute Division.1 

On' January 1st, Mr. F. R. Doud, Chief 
Dispatcher at Miles City was appointed Train
master of this division vice lVir. nowen pro· 
moted. M r. Doud feels that the territory 
which he has just taken over is not altogether 
new as some nineteen years ago he worked as 
Operator at Canton and Mitchell S. D. We 
welcome Mr. Doud to the big S. C. & D· 
Division one of the best Divisions on the 
entire system and we assure you Mr. Doud you 
will find a fine lot ~f emproyes on tbis Di
vision of which we are all proud. 

When it comes to acting as "SANTA 
CLAUS" lhere is one man on the Division 
who knows his sluff and that is Switchman 
Ole Anderson, Sioux Falls. On December 
19th. "Ole" ac.ted in that capacity for the 
"Milwaukee" Kiddies Christmas tree celebra-· 
tion. "Ole" breezed in on a special train aU 
be-decked witb red lights with whistle sound
ing and bell ringing. Now the kiddies. of 
Milwaukee families at Sioux Falls "know 
there is a Santa Claus." 

Conductor ,Valter Anderson is right on 
the job when it comes to securing business
party on his train the other day held a ticket 
for Sioux City, but was going to Chicago, 
proboblY via some other line but Walter 'po
litely arranged things so the party used the 
"Milwaukee" through to Chicago. Fine Wal
ter. 

,Ve wish to congratulate Jens Mateson"Cin
del' Pit man at Sioux Falls for discoverins 
and extinguishing a fire which had started in 
the Switch Shanty on December 19th.· Jens 
'extingtiished the fire alone which shows he is 
on theiob. 

FLASH! Cupid busy during holiday season 
in the Superinte~dent's office. Three of the 
fair sex, namely Miss Edna Anderson, Miss 
Esther Berg, and .Miss Mildred.· Ness appeared 
for work on the morning of December 27th 
with large "rocks" ado"l'ning the well kno\'Y'n 
fiingcrs. We are not able at this time to an
nounce the names of the lucky gentlemen, but 
hope to be able to do so at an eady date. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen H. Rowley visited 
friends in Sioux City recently both of whom 
everyone was glad to see. Glenn is now 
Chief Clerk to Mr. E. F. Rummel, Assistant 
General Manager Chicago. Come again Grenn. 

For the latest information reg~rding "Star" 
automobiles, inquire of Miss Edna Anderson. 
From latest reports she is able to drive with
out hitting the curb. Keep it up Edna we 
are for you. Yah Gjaente Yah.. 

Ray Waidlich of the Chief Carpenter's 
Office makes about .5' or 6 trips to Elk Point, 
S. D. each week. ,Ve are. unable to definitely 
state just what the attraction is but it must 
be WONDERFUL as 'Did'i' is always wearing 
a smile and looking for Government mail. 
Who did you give the quil'ted robe to "Didi"? 

Switchman "Jack" Haffey and 'wife spent 
the holidays at Mitchell with relatives. 

Agent G. E. Ferguson, of Yankton attended 
a Courtesy-Claim-Prevention meeting at Sioux 
Falls, Dec. 28th. 

Switchman F. F. Brown, wife and son 
Walter spent a few days during the holidays 
at Cherolcee, Ia. with 110me folks. 

On December 25th, Fireman Walter Houser 
and family of Sioux Falls attended the 60th 
wedding anniversary' of Mr. Houser'~ mother 
and father at Sioux City. A famiry dinner 
was served at the home of the aged couple 
Grandpa Houser is 89 years old and grandma 
Housel' is 82 both enjoying good health. COI1
ductal' Glenn Houser and family of Sioux City 
also attended the celebration. 

Section Foreman John Thompson, Charter 
Oak, Ia. 'visited in Denison, Ia. last week in 
a combined business and' pleasure trip. 
. Operator E. J. Greskowak 3rd trick at 

Mapleton, Ia. has resllmed work at that point 
after an absence of three months. Opr. Chas. 
E. Holstrom, the Division cartoonist relieving. 

Engineer Carl Sundberg on train No. 307 
Sioux FaITs was suddenly taken ill and was 
obliged to lea ve his run. Engineer R. V. 
Manson was .called and a delay of only five 
minutes resulted to train No. 307. Robert V. 
is right there when it c~'mes to" "making it 
snappy." 

Page Forly-fiw 
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Engineer R. V. And Mrs. Mansorl siient 
the holidays at Whitewater, Wis. Engineer 
A. B., Mrs. Main and son Alfred J r. also 
spent the holidays in various points in "Viscon
sin. I .~..(. 

About the meanest man in the world is the 
guy who stole four hens and a rooster from 
George Francis, Coal' Heaver, Sioux Falls. 
George says he had the birds already fattened 
for Sunday dinners and now he wonders 
"what's the matter with the Division." 

On January 5th Michael Naughton, Clerk 
to Roadmaster, Jerry Murphy died from heart 
trouble. "Mike" <as he was better known) 
was only ill a few days. Mr. Naughton was 
a single man, but cared for his parents and 
younger members of the family. In this 
time of need, much credit is due the Women's 
Club for their active part in assisting the be
reaved famiiy to whom we extend ollr sincere 
sympathy. 

Engineer Wm. Hopkinson visited his aged 
mother in Pueblo, Colo during the holidays. 

Engineer Fred Thomas has returned' from 
White Salmon, Wash. where he spent the holi
days with his family who reside' on his fruit 
ranch near that point. 

On January 9th, Conductor L. Reams, while 
alighting from his caboose at Yankton, in 
some manner fell and was badly bruised and 
cut. On January 14th ·Mr. Reams died from 
the effects of his injuries. He w~s unconscious 
most of the time and suffered intense pain as 
the inj uries were such that little could be 
done. Mr. Reams was one of the best con
ductors on the Division and everyone was 
his friend. 
We extend our sincere sympathy to the be
reaved family. 

James Marsh, one of the veteran Boiler
makers on Division was recently seriously in
jured when he fell' from the running board 
of a locomotive in the Sioux Round House. 
He" was taken to the Methodist hospital where 
from latest reports he is recovering nicely. 

Frank "Valters, Machinists helper in the 
Sioux City Shops was quite seriously injured 
when struck by a bar. He was also taken to 
the Methodist hospital where his 'condition is 
reported as favorable. 

Frank Toal, Chief Clerk in the Master 
Mechanic's office has a new Chevrolet. Some 
crass to that boy. 

Condr. Tim Calligan says the Sioux City 
Chapte r(}f the Women's Club will hold a 
"pot luck" supper on February 20th and is 
looking forward to that II feed " for their "pot 
luck" suppers are more than onc ever gets at 
a banquet any place else. 

Readers of the magazine will have the 
pleasure each month to gaze upon various 
cartoons which win be furnished by Chas. E. 
Holstrom, apr. at Hornick, Ia. Charley can 
draw most anything and we are sure you all 
agree "he is right there and over" in his 
clever original drawings. 

Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy 

WE regret to announce the death of Mrs. 
Barrett of Fonda, mother of Veteran 

G. C. White, Section Foreman at Churdan, 
which occurred Thursday December 29th at 
their home. Mrs. Barrett was 88 years of 
age and had been failing for some time. Our 
sympathy is extended to Mr. White and 
family. 

Miss Dorothy Krisinger of Mr. Warren's 
office spent New Years visiting in Rochester, 
Minn. and returned with a brand new dia
mond. Quite a successful trip we would say. 

Miss Jean Dallas is spending her vacation 

in CaliJ'orri;j \Vith her people and writes that 
the roses are blooming and everything is love
ly there just now. 

Mr. G. A. Williams and family spent 
Christmas in Ft. Dodge. 

Miss Marie Cramer, daughter of Conductor 
W. E. Cramer, passed away quite sudden 1)' on 
January 9th. About a week previous to the 
time of her death she had had her tonsils re
moved and was supposed to be recovering, 
when she had a heart attack which was the 
immediate cause of her death. Her many 
friends, also the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cramer, will regret to hear the sad news, and 
join with uS in sympathy for the bereaved 
family. 

Mr. "V. L. Finnicum's numerous friends 
were all pleased to see the line writeup given 
him in the .January 1st issue of "Flashes) 
No.5. We once heard a party who traveled 
a great deal say, "Finnicum sure knows how 
to fun a train." 

Section Foreman E. Fr)'e took a week's 
leave of absence during January. 

We understand Roadmaster John Flanagan 
has a brand new radio, a "Super Six." At 
feast it is a lirst class one and Mr. Flanagan 
is very proud of it. He reports good recep
tion from Valley Junction and Campbell. 

Agent J. D. Shippey attended the funeral 
of his sister who died JanuaI:), 2nd at Keokuk, 
Iowa. His many friends wish to extend their 
sympathy in his bereavement. 

F. D. Mongoid and daughter Edith spent 
the holidays visiting in Kansas City and 
Springlie1d, Mo. 

Mr. Leonard Anderson who is employed in 
the Store Department of the Milwaukee at 
Chicago, visited his brother, C. .E. Anderson, 
Secretary to the Auditor of the Des Moines 
Union recently. 

Superintendent and Mrs. B. F. Van Vliet 
enjoyed a visit with their daughters, the Misses 
Pearl and Leota from Milwaukee, who spent 
the holidays with them in Des Moines. 

Personality Counts. Cultivate A 
Pleasing Personality. 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampson 

WHILE Christmas week in the terminals 
was unusually warm with no snow at 

all, New Years Day made up for it by a real 
snow blizzard hitting the day before, and 
storm and cold weather lasting several days. 
Altho the work was slowed up somewhat every 
thing was kept moving in good shape and the 
most of our trains were able to make almost 
an ontime departure. Altho the usual decrease 
in business was experienced during the Holi
day Season the iirst of the year saw it pick 
up quickly and now alt hands are busy keeping 
it moving. The New Year found' but one 
change in the terminal official's, M ... J. H. 
Valentine being promoted to the position of 
Div. Supt. of the Superior division with head
quarters at Green Bay, Wisconsin and Mr. 
L. F. Donald, former Asst. Superintendent of 
the South Eastern lines, taking his place here 
as As'st. Supt. 'Through his untiring efforts 
to decrease expenses and increase efficiency in 
the terminal during his year and a half here 
1':1r. Valentine has well earned his promo
tIOn and the days and nights spent with the 
employes here, we hope will always be fooked 
back to by Mr. Valentine as one of the hap
piest times of his railroad career. \Ve know 
'that the emplo)'es here have enjoyed workinu 
with him and 311 wish him every success in hi: 
new position. Mr. Donald is no stranger 



\0 the most of the terminal employes havil1g 
been employed here as 'chief clerk to the 
Ceneral' Superintendent before he started up 
the ladder via the promotion route .. We know 
that he will find a . real bunch of red blooded 
employes here who are ready at all times to 
assist in anything that will make the "Old 
Milwaukee lJ attract the attention of every 
shipper in the territory and then even go 
out of their way to give those shippers perfect 
service. May his time spent here be as pleas
ant as that of j]is predecessors. 

Some of our boys arc taking up boxing 
lessons and are getting to be pretty good at 
it too. In Dec. a boxing contest was put on 
in llensenvil'le at which between four and 
five hundred people bought tickets and DO 

less than 4 Milw. employees were on the card, 
and some of them surprised their freinds 
when they got into action in the ring. In 
two· of the bouts Milw. boys boxed men who 
were not employes and while all bouts were 
4'No decision" affairs it was plainly seen by 
all present that our boys had the best of the 
battle in both cases Another bout between 
Oscar Dodg.e, pump repairer, and Mr. nullock, 
hoilermaker helper at Galewood, a heavyweight 
four round go was a hard one to decide as 
both men were sluggers from the start. While 
it f)lay be said that there was not as much 
science shown in this bout as some of the 
others, it was enjoyed by all as much as any 
on the card. No hard feelings between the 
boys, but Oh, noy, some hard hitting that 
was given and taken· by both boys in real 
sportsman style. 

Switchman James Coward somewhat sur
prised the maj ority of his many friends when 
on Dec. 28th he returned from a visit to 
his old home town in Ind. bringing with him 
a wife. Mr. Coward owns a beautiful home 
on Rose street in Bensen vine and since the 
death of his wife several years ago has man
aged to keep his home open by sharing it with 
families who wanted a house to reside jo, he 
always boarding with his tenants. He was 
married to Mrs. Hazel Marsh on on Dec. 28th. 
The bride has known Mr. Coward since her 
girlhood days when Jim used to be a brake
man on the train of \vhich her father was the 
conductor. All employes join in 'wishing the 
newly weds a long and happy life together. 

Engineer A. H. Pieron was ill New Years 
week, yes really sick and we don't mean "May
be" for Art works so steady that he is never 
denied a few day. olf when he asks for them 
and doesn't have to get sick to get them 
either. 

Switchman Roy Hayden was on the sick 
list the first two weeks of the New Year. 
Yes, Roy expected to return to work for the 
same company when he came back but when 
he comes back he will find his seniority just 
the same but that he will be working for the 
Chicago, Milwaukee St. Paul & Pacific Rail
road. . 

Train Director Jas. Burke off a few days 
this month account of trouble with his throat. 
Only a bad cold but on a job where one has 
to keep talking continually for 8 hours it 
is very annoyin.g to keep up your conversa
tion when it hurts you to even say a word. 

Switchman Clarence Waldron spent New 
Years week visiting his parents in Minne
apolis. Mrs. Waldron is spending the winter 
months in Sunny Californa and Clarence will 
go there also some time in February and 
remain till they both return to nensenville 
ill the spring. 

Again our good friend J.T.G. said a whole 
lot in a few words on the first page of last 
months Magazine. It sure furnished a lot of 

"Fuod fut thought" "Persollality," that is 
olle of the things that causes so many of 
our patrons to write such wonderful letters 
each month in regard to the service they re
ceived on OUf railroad. It was nothing more 
than the exceptionally good personality of the 
empl'oyes with whom they came in contact 
while on our rails that gave them the .good 
impression they got of The Milwaukee Road. 
It has been truthfully said that "there is not 
a person Jiving. who has too ?~any friends 
but one enemy 15 one too many. 

The sympathy of employes is extended to 
the family of towerman Albert Eldred who 
was accidentally struck by a passenger train 
while in the act of removing his speeder from 
the track. Mr. Eldred lived in the city but 
was 1st trick towerman at Tower B near 
Bensen ville. As there is no passenger ser
vice out on the frieght line where this tower 
is located the unfortunate man used a small 
gasoline speeder to go to and from work 
and while on his way home frolll work 
the accident occurred. 

Dorothy Rozburgh, the little stenog in train 
master C. E. Elliott's office has returned from 
a littl"e week end visit in Minneapolis. "Dotty" 
says she had a lovely time and enjoyed every 
minute of her trip very much. 

Gertrude Franz, stenog in the Asst. Supts. 
office has returned to work after a ;iege of 
grippe. Everybody missed you Certrude and 
more so because they knew you were not en~ 

joying your vacation one bit with that horrible 
grippe hovering around. 

Switchman Will Corsen i. reported sick, 
in fact has been absent several days. All 
wish for him a speedy recovery. 

To our employes who have taken little or 
no interest in the Women's Clubs we ask them 

Kindly Feeling is the Ground
work of Courtesy. Be Kind. 

to find some of our employes rami!'ies where 
sjckncss was much in evidence at Christmas 
time and see what a lot of gladness and slln .. 
shine the clubs scattered there. The wonderful 
work they are doing- should make every inan 
in our ranks become a contributing mer:nber 
of the club and help furnish the wher~-with-all 

for these ladies to carryon their great work of 
helping the sick and needy. Vie' can each 
and everyone at least give them a dollar a 
year and all who have been at all interested 
in the work they are doing know that while 
it takes some money for them to carryon 
these club members are doing a lot besides 
furnishing wh~t it takes money to pur~hase. 
They are devoting much time calling on those 
sick at home or in hospitals and carrying good 
cheer to the afflicted ones. Now boys "lets 
go," win everyone of you get your name on 
the membership list and see how much your 
donation will do when the "Good Cheer" 
committee puts it to work? 

Yes we ought to get a lot of news from 
the round houses but all employes there seem 
to be too bu.sy to drop us the interesti ng news 
they have under their hats. Ain't had much 
luck getting i.ews from flensenville round
house since Miss Webber left us but oJ COurse 
when she went and got married we couldn't 
expect her to stay at the old job just so we 
could get the news. Hope they al'l wake up 
next month and send along a good bunch of 
items. 

On, Christmas Day Willie Schuler came to 
work all smiles and passinI' around a good 
brand of cigars. The boys all thought it was 
because it was Xmas, but they soon learned 
the real reason. Santa had left an 8 pound 
d'aughter' at the Schuler home the night be
fore. Congratulation. Mr. aad Mrs. Schuler, 

I1linois Division 
ivi. J. S, 

Savanna Yard News

A LOCAL newspaper advises that th~ sea
son is now on for the unfortunate .b,ache

lors' and that the Bachelor Girls ,sRould do 
their shopping early. Vie are not mentioning 
any names but understand that there are quite 
a few around Savanna with their guns ready 
for action. The...e is one flachelor from Rock
ford whose noble head sports a nifty Derby 

(Not Louisville). 

Delbert Swa nson, Switchman, who was in
jured on Nov. 29th is now able to shake a 
wicked pair of Newarks at the local skat
'ing rink. He culs quite a figure. 

"Slipping down the Golden Stairs" a new 
hit-words .nd music by Earl Kurth. Sung 
exclusively at the West Shanty. 

Stock Yard Foreman, Sam Hengel takes 
pride in doing his work right but someone 
has been sending him anonymous letters com
plaining about the manner in which he ha' 
been leaving stock car doors open, etc. We 
can truthfully say that Mr. Hengle i, on the 
up and up. 

Miss Jewel McGrail received a cablegram 
a few days before Christmas from her si.ter 
Nell and husband that they were Homeward 

Bound. 
The ice houses at Savanna are being rapidly 

demolished by the Davenport Salvage Com
pany, while a new artificial plant is being 
erected by the Savanna· Construction Com
pany. 

Asst. Yardmaster I-l. J. Bell is wearing a 
werry broad smile due to a new arrival-the 
young stranger will answer to the oam'e of 
Wilbert Wayne. Joe is passing around the 
cigars (Christian Science' Brand'). 

Switchtender M. D. Bertholf is lonesome 

for his Reindeers. 
One round "Dan" lost a close decision with 

a kitchen chair. He now knows what it 
means to have his cut in. 

Ex-Bill Clerk Lawrence Smith visited Sa
vanna Yards during the Holidays. He tells US 

that he is progressing very nicely at the Ill
inois University and hopes that he will soon be 
able to hang up his shingle. He had a de
bate he says, the subject being "Is Capital 
Punishrnent a Success.

H He took the affirma
tive but the Judges ruled in favor' of ~he nega

tive. 
llill Clerk Chas. Echreiner was a business 

visitor at Bensenville recently. Distance len"ds 
enchantment. 

Switchman Melvin Canoll was seriously ill 
during the- holidays but has now fully re
covered. 

Asst. Yardmaster G. Dahl has made appli
cation for membership to the Women's Club. 
vVhile going do\' n into the basement of his 
home, a defecti,? door hit him in the eye 
causing said member to become very m'uch 
discolored (Black and Blue). The door may' 
have been defective but the blow he received 
was sure effective. 

There was a flig Rabbit Hunt Dec. 22nd: 
Wm. F. Brose, one of our engine foremen was 
invited. There were 15 in the party and suc
ceeded in getting four rabbits. Mr. flrose 
says his gun would not work and he has since 
purchased a new one. You may hear of an
other "Rabbit Tale" in the very near future, 

Mr. Laberta Follette, engine fo'reman, won 
a duck on a ralfle and laid olf tbe next day 
account the hibernation. First win "in years
not bad for an old, duck! 

Miss Jewel McGrail, Chief CaHer, was the 
recipient of a nice new kaife for Christmas', 
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Car Checker Ceo. Correll received a satety 
razor fa; a Christmas gift. George says 
he ligures on some close shaves. 

Conversation in Yard A Office: Bill Clerk 
Wilson addressing Asst. Yardmaster Kentner: 

Wilson: Why don't you take'. the Yard
master's job in C Yard! 

Kentner: Why do you want me to take 
that jobl 

Wilson: 'Wen, they all die that go over 
there! 
Note-Kentner has not applied for the job 
yet. 

It is with much regret that we report the 
. dire catastrophe that befell Mr. Wilson' our 
genial Bill Clerk. Charles has been residing 
in Highland Park and during the recent se
vere cold spell the water pipes in his kitchen 
froze up. Chas. went down and b~ilt a. large 
lire in the furnace and all the pipes ,n the 
cellar bursted, causing approximately $ 500.00 
worth of damage. The owner of the house 
requested Charles to vacate! . 

Engine Foreman W. D. Bowman who h.,d 
the' misfortune to have his thumb mashed the 
early part of December has not yet returned 
to work) however, Dorm keeps well poste,d 
on everything relative to his position. He IS 

arso broadcasting from the Paige Garage. 
Savanna Yard sustained a severe loss upon 

the death of Rill Clerk John Casselberry. He 
passed away Dec. 15th at his home on .5th 
Street after a sickness of a short duratIOn. 
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to the 
whole family. Mr. Casselberry served the 
CM&STP over 25 years having been a mem
ber of the Veteran's Association. He was 
also a member of the K. of P's., Moose and 
Clerk's Union. 

Mrs. Al Christensen, wife of Switchman 
Savanna Yard has been very ill due to the 
removar of' two teeth. 

Yardmaster Wm.· Smith was off several days 
this month account the sickness of his wife. 

Hal Smith Switchman Savanna Yard, has 
been batching' it for the last week. Mr. Smith 
is an Expert in the Culinary Art (lirst week) 
Now eating at the Re,taurant' (second week). 
This all came about due to his wife's departure 
for Florida. Hal says you never miss the 
pump until the well goes dry. 

Police Officer Frank Schroeppel who had 
the misfortune to fall out of a chair in 
Savanna Yard Office and fracture two ribs, is 
back among the boys and is as peppy as ever. 
(Niagara Falls Papers please copy). 

Asst. Yardmaster Bimm was off the first 
of the month. Herman says he had to put 
his feet in the ice box for two days account 
the hot-footed job. 

Switchtender Jerry Carev had the misfortune 
to lose his watch recently but' thanks to Mr. 
Trunniger-he is wearing it. 

George Bivins Spoor who served as. Agent 
Opr. for the CM&STP forty-nine and one 
half years died at his home at Cordova, Ill. 
Dec .. 17, 1927, aged 75 years. Mr. Spoor bepn 
work for the Milwaukee about the 1st of 
October 1875 working at various points as 
ag.ent until Dec. 1st, 1882 when he was trans
ferred to Cordova where he re.mained until he 
\V~s relieved account of iIr health Feb. 4th, 
1'925 having served as agent at that point 
for 43 years. 

He -was united in marriage to J~lia Elizabeth 
Norris 1880 and to this ·union 3 children were 
born, Millard W. Spoor who is Agent for 
the Milwaukee at Rondout, Ill. Harley R. 
Spoor, who served some years with the Mil
waukee as Operator but now with George 
Be,t Coal Co., Chicago and Mrs. Ora H~berling 
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of Port Byron, Ill. together \vith Mrs. Spoor 
survive him. 

About the year 1890 he suffered an at
tack of granulated eye lids, which caused him 
much suffering, never fully recovering and 
eventually was the cause of his breakdown 
terminating in his being relieved as above 
stated. 

He gradually grew weaker after his relief 
until the 17th of Dec. last when he passed 
quietly away. 

He was thoroughry efficient and was always 
a consicentious worker, ever working for the 
interests of his employer, making a record 
for faithful service seldom equalled. 

Drippings from the Ice Bunkers 
Sonia 

St. VALENTINE'S sweetest gift: 
"1 looked for something 

Sweet for you 
And violets whispered, 

Will we do?" 

LEAP YEAR GIRL-BLAH! 

Tho "t~e:e maid.s of the hour" have that 
sophistIcated 311' and smart modern coat

ing, when it comes to the rcnl question, 
"would you propose?" they are just the same 
old-fash, mid-victorian girl's of always. 

Mae, boyishly slim, full of !.un, just i~to 
everything, fervently declared, God no! m
deed no !"-yet vivaci'OuS!ly, "n1i;..-l anotlter 
tki?lg I'm not going to be let in for paying 
13 ";onths rent, now that we're to have 13 
month- in a year." 

Rose, inclined her pretty head and repli~d 

with that devasting smile, "Depends how H

resistible the p.roposee." By gorry, Rubin is' 
won! (Still, Rose would rather have her 
"boy" do the proposing). 

Tho Milly is on the "Marriage Ship" near
ly six months, experienced and all that
(Charlie bought her a vacuum cleaner for 
Christmas. so he won't have to sweep the rugs) 
she blushi'ngly replied that, "she would rather 
have her Charli,~ propose, were it to be done 
all over agam. 

Enie, turned those naughty, flashing brown 
"eyes-Jeft" and laughingly declared she would 
ask Bill to accompany her on "life's little 
journey." Rill's answer will be printed in 
next month's Mag. (Rut Ellie too, would 
rather have "the boy friend" propose). 

Lyle, "of the ?lice people," declared with 
'that sweet downcast look and very pink 
checks, "how could I?" Surel'y, one so sweet 
just won't have to bother proposing. 

And, of course, Harriet, the scribbler, de
cLues vehemently, n~no, nevail'! Jmpos! r 
do not choose to prop·ose!" 

So ho, we've come to the conclusion that 
this "girl proposing stuff" is all a lot of blah, 
even tho Mr. Holcomb vows his wife pro
posed to him. 

PORT SYMPATHY 

Is none other than a corner of this "colyum" 
to be devoted to answering "your questions.. 
The Sympathizel-tall, handsomdy dark with 
that girl-slaying smile, wearing those dis
tinguishing "Harold Lloydi' glasges, who 
can t.ell you arl'yt/i.i?lg-even where to get a 
fur benny for a song, will lend the sympathetic 
ear. We print for your benefit, the first ques
tion and :mswer; when in doubt, put in a call' 
for Port Sympathy: 

Young Lady: "I have been keeping steady 
company with a young man for 10 years. 
Shoulci I permit him to kiss me?" 

Sympathi~er: ,:'NI), wait until you have 
more expenence. 

Illinois Division 
M. J. S. 

Ntlws Briefs from the Superu,tenutlJlt's� 
Officc� 

"Life is very simple - it merely� 
consists in learning how to accept 
the impossible, how to do without 
the indispensable, how to endure the 
insufferable-What could be easier?" 

DON'T know what would d~ without ~au-
rice Kauffman, in D1V1SIon Engmeer 

Heck's Office. He has kept his sun-shade in 
use an winter and every time we look at him, 
no matter whether it be 10 below, we just 
naturally get all het up. 

George Layton, Captain of Police, recentl.y 
received a package, on which- down in on~ 

corner was marked, HThe Honest Policeman." 
Now who ever heard of .n honest police
man? 

The girls in the Supt's Office wish to 
thank Condr. Thos. Coyle for his annual Xmas 
present to them. 

"Happy" Plattenberger, our Asst. 111'. Divn. 
Accountant, received as a Xmas gift, some 
pTeserved figs in wine. Happy wants to know 
whether he should eat the figs .nd throw the 
wine away or drink the wine and throw the 
Jigs away? Whataquestion I 

Chief Clerk Jim Tigerman and HI. Divn. 
Accountant R.· E. Thoren, presented the office' 
force with a box of candy during the Holidays 
which was greatly apprecjated. 

Candy was also received from The New 
Home, Mr. Lenertson, Prop. Many th.nks. 

No wonder we can~t catch mice in our traps 
anymore. Every time "Vic" McCurdy, (Chief 
Dispatcher) gets hungry, he goes around and 
eats all the cheese out of the traps.. That's. 
the limit! 

And have )'ou heard about the antics of 
some of our Supt's Office children up at the 
skating rink I They say its !ot~ of fun,. ~ho. 

We know nOW that EUnice lsn t supcrstLltouS 
-she seemed to get a great r.ugh out of 
sneezing on Friday, the thirteenth; 

Nels Schmidt, the Clinton Herald Reporter, 
remembered the Supt', Office at Christmas this 
year with a nice box of. candy and sweetened 
us up for another year. 

The "sun" shines bright in the Roadmaster,s 
Office at Savanna. Have you noticed the 'ad
ditional "sparkler" in that office! 

Freight House News 

Hyffy will soon be in business for himself. 
He has started to raise Guinea pigs-so hr 
he has a total of ten. Here's hoping you suc
cess in your new occupation! 

Friday-the 13th. Yes, that's Merle's birth
day-2l years of "age." No wonder the poor 
boy has been so uniucky of late--one da)' he 
came to work with a Hnext-to-being-broken " 
jaw, and Jbollt a week later, he came to work 
all' bruised up from being in an auto accident. 
He says he never did like those Clinton boy" 
anyhow-the)' play rather rough. Bet.t~r 
watch )'our step, Merle, or carry a r.bb,t s 
foot in )'our pocket. 

That Schmidel never wi I! get over those 
childish things such as birthday parties. Merle 
is having a birthday party, and of course, 
Georgie is going. 

Lillian doesn't care much for roller-skating. 
She sa)'s the floor comes up and hits her too 
often. 

Wanted: Ry two ambitious boys, some 

heavy weighrs! (We' Il never tell ",hat for, 
tho.) 

Rill and Rusty. 
Nell and Mil (Big and Little Nite-Life) are 

now "batch ing" it. 



Continuelight-trafficservice� 
. ata lowercost 

The high cost of operation on light-traffic 
lines leaves but three courses open-to reduce 
service, discontinue it altogether, or lighten 
operating costs. 

Twenty-nine prominent roads have chosen 
to reduce expenses. They are continuing 
service. at a lower cost through operation 

", 
. of G-E equipped gas-electric cars. With their 
costs redu.ced, in this way, to an average of 
less than 40 cents per train-mile, they are 
now able to save a greater percentage of their 
income than ever before. 

391·20
Your light-traffic service� 
problems will become sim�
pler if you usc G-E equipped� GENERAL 'ELECTRIC 
gas-electric cars. Write for 

Genenl Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y., Sales Offices in Principal Citiesadditional information. 

Lehigh Valley milk train drawn 
by gas-electric motor car equipped 
with two 275~hp. power plants 
and G-E generator, motors, and 

. control 
./" .... 
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SCHEDULE 

Westbound Da/!11 
Lv. Chicago (Union Station) 11:00 p. m. 
Lv. St. Paul Il:JS a. m. 
Lv. Minneap.olis 12:05 p: m. 
Ar. Spokane . . . . '.' . 8:10 a. m. 
Ar ..Seattle 7:00 p. m. 
Ar. Tacoma (3rd day) . . . 8:20 p. m. 

new . 
. equipmenf; '\.' 

unlque . 
roller bearings 

II electrified
660 miles 

Between 

unparalleled-
comfort~ service 

Chicago and Seattle·Tacoma 
No Extra Fare 

IN ORIGINALITY. of design, artistry of 
decorations ,and furnishings, astounding 
innovations- roller bearings, and com
pleteness offacilities TheNew Olympian 
is the most beautiful and most comfort
able t{anscontinental train ever placed in 
service on an American railroad. 

New sleeping cars with larger wash
rooms and sanitary porcelain basins; coil 
spring mattresses in every berth; rooms 
single or en suite with individual control 
of heat and ventilation; a new and larger 
observation car with separate_ shower 
baths and lounge rooms for men and 
wom~rr; buffet; barber shop; a spacious 
observation room, a maid and a valet; a din
ing car serving ample and satisfying meals. 

GEO. B. HAYNES W. B. DIXON 
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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